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POETtAtto, Dec. 18.1882
MU. W. D. LITTLE:
Agent of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of' Xew

ANNUAL MEETING,
Stockholders of tbe Ocean Insurance Com-

npHE
pany are

York:
I am in receipt through you of a
cheque for the
sum nt $1V08 in puvm-nt of a policy on ilio life of
my late husband, Joseph It. Moiri 1, lute of Falmouth, Me,, (he annual cash dividends Jherton
amount ing to 8262, having icon
previously
the policy being a paid up. So premiums have
required for several yt ars.

hereby notified to meet at tbe office
Company on MONDAY the first day of «'an
uary 1>83, at 3 o’clock p. in. for the purpose oi
choosing gnven Oi rectors for t he ensuing year, and foi
the transact ion of such other business as may th*u bt
legally ac»ed upon. Alsotode -ide if they will changt
the time of their annual
meeting to the first Wednes
day after the first Monday of Ja- uary, instead of a:
now provided.
R. O. CON ART, Secretary.
dec11
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will cure

FltlNCES E. MERRILL.

Corns5 STOCKHOLDERS’

CSIKG

BV

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

Coro, War! & talon Solvent
Entirely harm lets;-. ip

earvMtic.

no* r.

It remove? Corn*. VCart,;', Bunion? ai^d Oft’doup
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE Ia GUARANTEED.^SA
For Rale by all Drugj;ht*<

Price 45

centn.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Eastern Telegraph Company will be held at the
Au-nsta House, In tho cily of
Augusta, Wednesday,
the tw ntieth day of December,
instant, at 10
o clock a. iu., for the
purpose of electing a board of
directors f Y the ensuing year; also to a *k* such
in
the
changes
by laws in relation to manner of calling and time and place of holding met-tings of the
company, as may be deemed expedient.
FRED E. RICHARDS, Clerk.
,,
^
Camden. Dec. 5th, 1»82.
decid2w

rv it and you will lx convinced Likt thousand*
nave used It and now testify to It? value.
A «2a for Mchlo!U,rbpcl{,i' ('oro pu«j
Sol mu and t»U an ochtr.
nov28
fi;dtJ

of

Lights

London,

CIIAS. PAY"SON, Cashier.
Dec. 9,
dec9dtd
1882._

City

Ilall, THIS Evening.
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Dyed

CLOTHES!

beautifull y

or

Cleansed

are

13 Preble Street,

POBTtAND, PIAINE.
*viu uloves cjeaneu

jan23

every

day at 10 cents per pair
oneodtf

an-

the ninth day of January n xt, at
11 o’clock A. iYl., to choose five Directors for the
emuing year, and to act on any other business that
may legally come before ihern.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 8, 1882.
dec-dtd

HIGGINS’

a

W. IV.

sep3sneod4m

SOAP
Beautiful Hand-made
Worsted Goods for
Christmas Presents,
at H. 1. NELSON &

Try it.

the Maine Central.
Augusta, Dec. 19.—At a meeting of the directors

Across the mississippi

A tray

20 cakes for

d3m

nov27

illw

ITWENT WORTH,
Corner Congress & Oak Streets,
a

carefully

fine and

selected

stock of

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
Every Purchaser of a 25 rent
Hemstitched Handkerchief with
colored bolder, ically worth 25

cents, in our Special sale which
will begin Tuesday, December 18,
will be entitled to one chance in
the elegantly
dressed, French,
Musical and Mechanical Figures

iu

of

one

worth

our

$90.00.

Card and

Photograph

&

Scrap Albums,

Diaries, Holiday Books Ac.

decl4
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show windows,

The

The female plays the tambour
inc and bells, and the male plays
the violiu.

Lights of

City Hall.

London,

Stoddard

Lec-

ture, THIS Evening.

J.M. DYFR&CO.
511

Congress St.
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C. 0. HUDSON,
—

Holiday Goods 1
Be*cript

Plain

on,

and

hand

MRS. J. DRYDEN?
465 Congress Street,

Square,

large

Pure Fresdi
Mostly of His

ock of

in

Candies,
own

Manu-

the

low

prices

at

being always

they

uovl4

WILL YOU CALL!
___

HOLIDAY

(No. 3.)

She lias ail the New Shades of Felt ami
Salines with Plushes to match, and material <f ail kind for worning. Shelias
just received a very choice tine of Fine
Dama-k Towels, Trays, Doylies, lie.,
a nice Christany of which would make
inas

Uel2

E. FAIR WEATHER
e

jdx-m

dl(

reach

when

are

POROl’S PLASTER.

1 have tried it

most

on

my

Johnson, Chemists, New

18_

York.

WS&wnrm

NR. WM.,N. WES (TALI,
4gc,^af-

J.S’i leai'4 of
fereri Conrih'iinlly for Many Year*
from Ntooe in the ICIadder.
Great age and painful disease are a sari combinaion
Yet Mr. Wiliam Wesfall, formerly of Rock
City Duchess Co., N. Y., now of Washington Hollow
in tbe.same county, came to the office ef Dr. David
Keunedy, the eminent Physician and Surgeon of
Ron out, N. Y., some time since, in a codition to
excite the sympathy of the most cold-blooded and
hard-hearted person in the world. We say he came

became—he was, rather, carried to the Doctor’s
office for he was totally help ess, aud bore the
weight of SO years besides He had suffered long
from Retention of Urine, and had all the symptoms
of an aggravated ea-e of calculus formations in the
bladder
The usual instrumental examinations
revealed the presence in the bladder of a urinary
calculus of uncomn on size. Dr Kennedy frankly
told Mr. Westfa 1 that, owing to hi- age and debili.
ty, an ope tion was out of the question, but that be
could, by the prescription of “Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy” together with local t'eatment, make
him comforttable and leave him to live out ail his
da\ e. The ou-come of thi< was that the patient.enjoys good heal h to this day.

Kennedy’*

« csiMOtiw

Why
Remedy” is being

“Favorite

ex *nsively used by our people are as follows:
a comb nation of vegetal) e alteratives,
..t is
ant to the taste,
to both exes and all

adapted

it is

pleasages,

is Nfectiv in affording immediate relief in a 1 cases
of Ki iney troubles Liver Complaints, Constipation
of the Bowens and derangements pecu iar to women.
At the s ime time purities the blood; thus giving
tone and streng h to the system debilitated
by di“Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy”
sease or age.
for sale by all druggists. nov24dFM&W w m48
novl
WF&M&wlin

THE WORST

Car l makes
desirable gift.

a

ISM

TO-DAY IS

Rheumatism
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,

CARDS

Engraved Visiting

RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

most

RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

A limited number of orders only can bo taken to
assure having them in season for Christmas.

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by
PERR Y DA VIS’S PAIN KILLER.

YANKEE m CANADIAN

BOOTS
SHQ

S.

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of
any Druggist

|

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer
W K&w «»■!>•

in the largest variety for
men, women and children
at the lowest prices.

M. 0. PALMER.

110V30

d3w

CHILDKEJi’S SOLID GO Li)

e.maef
OnlyJSl.OO.

McKcisney the Jeweler,

de6

Disabled Ocean Steamer.
New York, Doc. 19.—Tue steamer Amsterdam,
wblcli arrived to-day from Amsterdam, reports Dec.
15th. in lat. 44° 1« r, Ion. 64° 6(F, passed ste mer
Oit> of Berlin, lienee Dec. 9th for Liverpool, bound
w*e8t with steamer City of Chester in tow, the latter
Laving lost udder and rudder post. The sea was
rough at the time and a st ong gale w^s blowing
fr m the west. They were steaming at the rate of
about six miles an hour.
A

Of OuchcMM Co

—AND—

VISITING

33^

MARINE NEWS.

CIJSE.

| STATIONER,

RUBBER

His address was followed by IIod. S. II. Blake,
Hon. I-. B. Neally, lion. F. A. Laughton, Hou. D.
F. Davis and
on. Abraham §anboru.
A telegram of gree ing was re d from Hon. Eugene Hale and after completion of the speaking
a reception was held and many liuudredsof ladies,
and gent emeu were introduced to Mr. and Mrss
Hamlin.
Ihe occasion was a most auspiciou;
o* e.
Minister Hamlin and wife are enjoving excel
lent health.

neys, and-”
“I give it up, Doctor, and in cases of need I’ll buy
Benson’s,” said the traveler, pleasently.
In the center of the genuine is cut the word CAP-

Engraver

I

An

which could take him away from his Bangor fireside
Here among his own people he had «. orne to
have a happy ending f his days.

patients, and I l ave tried it on myself for an attack
of Neumonia, and in all cases rel ef has followed in
from three to forty-eight hours. The old plasters are
stage coaches—the Capcine is a telegraphic dispatch.
For iustance, in cases of Neuralgia, Muscular
Rheumatism Lumbago, retarded action of the Kid-

&

Ex-Senator Hamlin.

M ASSACHU SETTS.
Commissioner Loring Criticised.
Pittsfield, Dec. 19.—The annual meeting of
the State Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, opened
today, F fty subordinate granges were represented.
The animal address of Grand Master Draper
criticised ConunisJoner Boring’s management of
the National Agricultural Bureau as not satisfactory
to either grange or farmers.

Dying Alone.
Springfield, Dec. 19.—Mrs A. B. Clark of
Winsor, a widow, aged about 90 and living
alone, was found Suuday lying on the floor of her
house partly frozen. She died Monday.
She had
East

food and fuel in the nouse, but

Congress

St.

dtfle2i?

XLVII C0NGrRESS--2d Session.

FOREIGN.

VICTORIOUS.

use

them

or summon

j

j

were

At about midnight the lire was got under
control,
having b en confined in the building in whicn it
originated.) it was caused by ga- from a leaky pipe,
igniting trom the furnace in the basement. The
smad quantity of p >wder in the building w«s re
moved by a plucky fireman without
accident, but
much apprehension was felt .boring the first
stages
of the fire a- it was supposed the building contained
a large amout of powder. Mr. Warren D.
Lovell
and Uscar Peavy, watchman, were blown fro n the
building by the fiist explosion and are badly burned
about the head and shoulders but tin ir injuries are

not considered fatal. The stock of Messrs. Lovell
on hand wag valued at
to $15u,0U0, and
the damage th reou is roughly estimated at
$50,000
Loss * n building about $4,0. 0 all insured. An ad-

The Great

Healing Remedy.

ASTORlA
Pitcher’s remedy for
Children's Complaints.

Old Dr.

joining building

was damaged $ ,500.
The Pacific Bank.
Boston, Dec. 19.—Linos M. Price, receiver of
the Pacific Bn k returned today from a conference
with Compti oiler Km x. It is quite
possible that a
dividend of five per cent upon th« present basis of
reckoning the b nks li .bilities will in the course of
sixty days he paid the creditors.

NEW

YORK.

Sad Fate of a Runaway Couple.
Rochester, Dec, 19.—Thomas Doyle and Katie
A. Morgan, giving the names respeetiv*
ly of Wiliam A. l.atis and Ka ie A. Lat
s, the first named
from Sangerge d and the latter from
Clayville, Oneida county, who had been b
aruiug at a. house on
Court street in this ciiy, were suff cated by the escape of i laminating gas in their room last night.
They were evidently a runaway couple.
Fatal Railroad Accident.
Troy, Dec. 19.—A freight train was telescoped by
another to-day at Melrose, near this
city, on the
Tioy & Boston road, and a ocomotive and thirtyfive

cars

wreckod.

.John

Reardon,

of

Pittsfield,

brakeman, was ii stantly killed; Frank Brundage.of
Pittsfield.b akemat) is dying from a broken back;
Engineer Charles Kehiifgbeek and George C ossahd
Dennis O’Brien, bra emeu, were
injured but will
recover.
'Jlio track will not be cleared before tomorrow.

One of the trains

was

nearly two hours

the accid nt occurred.
The City not Responsiblo.
New York, Dec. 19.—Corporation Counsel Andrews to-day advised
Mayo* Grace that the city
could not be held responsible
by the elevated railroads in suits bro ght against tnem
by citizens owning p* operty on the lines of the roads by reason of
their construction and operation.
Another Victim of the Banco Stoerers.
William Edwards was arrested to-day on charge of
swindling Alfred Clark, 71 years < Id a respectable
citizen of Madison Avenue out of gome
$75 0 by
the banco game
similar to that played upon
Charles Francis Adams some time since.
late when

An amendment
was ad- p ed

SHIPWRECKS AND LOSS OF

LIFE ON

THE SCOTTISH COAST.

American* Murdered

in

Mada-

gascar.

TICgtHG*,

Dublin,

Westgate

Dec.

was

with participation
and remanded.

in

the

Phceuix park murders
Much Distress in Lougrhroa.
At Loughrea yesterday a number of laborers paraded the stree s demanding work or food, and de-

claring

that they were starving.
They surrounded
the residence of Bishop Duggan who distributed
money to them. Great distress prevails in ihe town.

affairs.

At U o clock the civil service bill came
up as uniliLisli d business but at ihe request of Mr.DawesMr.
Pendleton consented it should be laid aside to continue the consideration of the Indian
appropriation
b lit.
Various amendments to the Indian bill were
bill
to
and
tbe
then
passed.
agreed
Mr. S her min then obtained unanimous consent to
tafcc up the bill extending the bonded period.
Mr. -ngalls moved to amend the bill by adding a
provision that from and after the expiration of
three years from tbe entry of aDy distilled spit its
now in warehouses five per cent interest shall be
collected upon such spirits to be computed down to
the t me of withdrawal. Agreed to.
Mr. McPherson ottered a resolution which was
referred to the committee on finance declaring it to
be the sense of the Senate that in case of the reduction or abolition of ilie tax on tobacco at this sesrdou
there should be allowed corresponding rebate on the
tax paid on the stock on hand at the time the law
goes into effect provided such stock is stamped and
in nnbroken packages.
The House resolution for a holiday recess was received and referred to tho committee on appropriation.

Murder of Americans in Madagascar.
London, Dec. 19.—Later advices from Madagascontradict the report telegraphed from Durban
| yesterday of the murder of an Englishmen by natives, but confirm the announcement previously
made of the murder of two Americans.
The Daily
News states that
steps have been taken to call the
attention of the Unit d States Government to the
facts of the case. The News says it is
lully believed
that the »» urder of ihe Americans was due to the
taken by the French representatives in
Madagascar to pr» veut the Malagasy Government
from exercising authority on the west coast of Mad-

measures
agascar.

Earl Spencer Denounced.

Dublin, Dec. 19.—Mr. Biggar, member of Par liar
for Cavan, in a speech at the
inaugnra ion of
tho National Club* in Waterford
yesterday, denounced Karl Spencer. Lord Lieutenant of
IrtUand,
as a bloodthirsty English
peer who hanged Hynes
an Myles Joice although satisfied of
their innocence, in order to gratify tbe English Whigs.
Mr.
Biggart remarks were loudly elieered.

pieut

Farmers Threatened.

HOUSE.

Adjourned.

WASHINGTON.

A meeting was held in Mullingar last
night for
the purpose of forming a branch of the Irish National League. Mr. Harrington in a spee h said
tho more prosperous farmers must be told that if
they did not throw themselves into the new movement they would have the whole force of the laborers* agitation directed against them.

Navigation

the Weser.
Berlin, Dec. 19.—The preliminary preparations

Franco-Chinese Relations.
Paris, Dec. 29.—It is semi-offleially announced
that the Chinese evacuated tonquin in pursuance
of orders from Pekin, and that the relations be-

tween France and Cluna

sels have gone ashore.

Death of

Paris,

eminent

j Col. Bliss Concludes His
Opening Argument.
Washington, Dec. 19.—In the star route trial
today Mr. Bliss resumed his opening address to the
jury, ‘apologizing for the time already consumed
by tumbl' d promising to conclude witliin au hour.

Tariff Revision.
Ju their consideration of the tariff commission
report this morning the Ways and Means Commit- j
tee finished all the items of i on and steel and made
bh two changes, viz., by fixing the rate on wire

many'

an Eminent French Engraver.
Dec. 19.—M. Victor Florence Pollet, an
designer and eDgraver, is dead.

THE STAR ROUTE CASES.

for the night. After cross-examination Wells announced his case was closed and court adjourned till
to-morrow*.

iron steel wire

Mr. Bliss stated that there was another ex-Seuator (also a c rpet bagg-.r like Dorsey) whose evidence
he could not promise with certainty to place beforetbe jury, (referring to Mr. Spencer. ) He (Bliss) be
Heved bo-vever that before ihe trial closed Spencer
would conclude that it would be better for him to
come to Washington and tell the truth and
subject
himself to discipline of the court rather than subject himself to what must be practically a perpetual exile. 'Ihe prosecution would show that the
case was b istling over with evidences of understanding be we“u Brady and other defendants, and
then (having shown all these things) he was Cv-nfitident that the jury would vindicate tbe cause of
honesty and of an honest administration of justice
in the Di-trict of Columbia by rendering {a
prompt
verdict of guilty agaiust the defendants.
When the present counsel for the prosecution
came into the case they found
among the papers a
detailed statement that
that witness (Spencer)
could testify to various facts, showing, among other
things, direct payments of money to Brady by
W. Dorsey. This witness was a fugitive,
wim an order from this court for his arrest.
He
was in concealment and the
government had spent
a good deal of money in
iryu-g to find him. He had
recently come b ast, however, from Chicago, if not
in company with,at Last on the same train a3 a gentleman employed by the defence. He had appeared
in New York city, ana had then gone to Northern
New York, with
ageuts of the government in sharp
pursuit. Then h** jumped over tho line to Kingston
in Canada, where he was at last accounts. He was
protesting all tho while that he could not testify to
auy thing that would do the government any good,
but at the same time be was running out of the
WIAUU

Stephen

^

tiV,

Miscellaneous.
come before a sub-committee

The Utah case will
to-morrow.
Th» new adhesive

registration label, to be used
foreign registered matter, has been adopted by
the post office' department.
The petiiiou ot .Samuel McKee of Louisville, Ky.,

ou

for expenses incurred ki

contest in rhe Fortieth
Congress was to-d:»y ieferred to a sub-committee.
The agent of the secret service at Gunnison, Col,
tel* gray ha the arrest in that city of Wm. Walker,
alii* Peg leg, for passing counterfeit $5 notes on
the Traders’ National Bank of Chicago.
The chairman of the House judiciary committee
has been instructed to report to tbe House, with a
recommendation that it pas-, the bill to prevent
and punish the counterfci ing within the United
Stales of notes, bonds or oilier securities of foreign
a

governments.

quantities of standard si ver dollars are
being put into circulation. At the beginning ot the
Enormous

fiscal year thefe

were

in

the

New

JM.WI V4H

UI"

yiiw

VU

ktiu OMUU.

Mr Jefferson Chandler proceeded to state to the
case of the defence.
He spoke of the .y annv
displayed in ibis prosecutiou. He hoped to be able
toconviuce them this was an insincere
prosecution,
that it had not been inaugurated and carried tor
ward ror public good, buttthat its animating principle was malice.

jury

Adjourned.

Bad for Moonshiners.
Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue Rogers
received a telegram f om Revenue Agent Chapman

at At anta, Ga as follows:
‘‘T«*n illicit dis illeries, 14,000 gallons of beer,
low wines an t whiskey have been seized and des roved in this district and six illicit distillers arrested during the w*eek ending the l6tli inst. in
Pickens county. Deputy Marshal Fitzsimmons,who
accompanied Collector Crawford, had his conveyance cut to pieces by the illicit distillers.

Crew of alt drowned.

valescent.

rIhe Cabinet meeting to-day was attended by all
I the members. The session, however, was sho tand
no questions of importance were under consideration.
Dickson’s Case.
*r
The Dickson case came up again in the police
court to-day. Mr. Cuppy resumed the emss-exnmination of Brewster Cameron. The joiut affidavit
made by Cameron, Hoover and Bowtn was put in
evidence by the defence, as was also a record of the
conspiracy case against Dickson and Driver.
.Judge Nelson W. Hoover, pf Arizona, was then i
placed upon tt.e stand. He testified that about Au- j
gust 10th last in Driver’s saloon be hea*d Dickson !
ask Bow en not to forget to introduce him to Came- I
rou. The remark was made as they were parting

pound) instead

excellent.

Postmaster General Fawcett Better.
Postmaster General Fawcett is now fairly con-

Cabinet Meeting.

same as on
cents por

are

The Storm on the Scottish Coast.
London, Deo. 19.—Tbe storm in Northeast Scot*
•land which began yesterday continues. Three ves-

C. Campbell, of Louisiana, to be consul at Monterey; Henry H. Je-sup, of New York, to be charge
d’affaires and consul general at Teheran, Persia.

rope is m*de, b iucreas-ng the rai o on steel
form not otherwise provided lor from three c*nts to
three and a half per pound The rate on copper cement was changed fiom two and a half to three and
a half cents per pound.
H. W. Oliver, of the tariff commission, was present at the meeting this morning at the request of
the committee to explain the proposed changes of
the iron tariff.

of

for rendering the Weser navigable for
seagoing ves
Fels fiorn Biemerli*veil to B*emen h-ve been finished. The work, it is estimated, will cost
$30,<KX*.000 marks, and will probab y occupy six years.
Wben completed it will give au immense impetus to
trade between Bremen and New York.

Nominations by the President.
Washington. Dec Iff.—The President sent the
following nomiua ions lothe Senate to-<iay:—Robert

rope and iron strand the
same e luSe (t-hree
cj

TERRIFIC STORM.
Many Newfoundland Vessels Wrecked.
St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 19.—The schooner Mary
Tane arrived here this morning from Willingate.
She reports that tbe greater siorrn within fifty
years

was

uesday last. Monday
but that Dight the wind be-

increasing

Orleans mint

AN EARTHQUAKE.

$800,000.

Bellaib. O., Dec.

19.—The Democratic Conin tbe Seventh District nominated Rc>s J. Alexander for the vacancy in the
47th and 48tli Congrtsses caused by the death of
Hon. J. L. Updegraif.

Republicans Carry Meriden, Conn.
Mkbidbx, Dec. 19.—E. J. Doolittle, Jr. (Rep.),

re-elected mayor by 211 majority.
The rest of
tbe Republ can icket %as elected. The
common council will stand 22 Republicans and 8 Democrats.
was

city

Death of Henry James Sr.
Boston. Dec. 19.—Henry James Sr., died in Cam.

bridge yesterday. Mr. James was b >ru in Albiuy,
June 3, 1811, bis father being sn Irishman by birth,
who became a merchant in that city soon after tbe
date of Burg, yne’s sur render. He there accumulated large wealth, wh ch wa- left at Iiib death to his
son, who was educated in tbe public schools of Albany, and later at Union College, where be graduated in 1 «31. Here he came umter the strongly persona influence of the celebrated Dr. No t, liv ng in
his family, and made a repuiation as a fair student,
with a particular taste lor the languages and literature. After graduating from college he studdied
law in Albany, but before long repaired to Princoton, where he became an unattached student in the
lie tailed to he convinced,
theological seminary.
the high Calvinlstia opinions then
however,
taught in that institution, ami Ai ding the theological aimosph re uncongenial he took a six montus’
leave of absence and visited England, where he bean the career of original thinking and pbilos.phic*l inquiry which deiermined the pursuits of his
life. O r returning from England he made his home
in New York, where, among other acquaintances,
he became known to Mr, Greeley, and codiributed
a
series
of
papers ou
English and Continental life to tbe Tribune bef re the breaking out
of the war. Among his associates at this time were
Th odore Parker, Ralph Waldo Emerson, A. Bronson Alcott, Henry Thoreau and George Ripley, and
he became thereby somewhat c oseiy indentifierl
with what is called the transcendental school of New
England thought. Mr. James frequently visited
England at this lime, and whs an k intimate
friend * f Thomas Carlyle, of whom he wrote,
as
will be remembered,
an
article
oii‘Pesonal Recollections of Cariylo” in the May Atlantic iast year. John .-tuart Mill, Alfred Tennyson
Arthur Helps, George Henry Lewes and other
noted men were also among his friends.
»s the
fruits of the studies and associations which Mr,
James enjoyed were published in 18 0 three lectures up* ii •‘Moralism and Christianity,” in which
he brought out his favorite doctrine of the spiritual
personality ot man and the contrast between liberal and spiritual Christianity. A volume of “Lectures and Miscellanies” followed in 1852; a b* ok
of tetters, entitled
Christianity the ■ ogic of Creation,” in 1857; a volume called “Subtance and
The Secret
the civil war;
utter
Shadow,” shortly
of Swcdeuborg.” »u 18t'*9, ami in 1879, bis latest
Form
of
the
Redeemed
work, “Society
Man, '•nd
the Ear .est of God’s Omnipotence in Human Nature.” He was, moreover, a frequent con ributor
to the North American American and other periodicals.
Mr. Jam s leaves four rows, one of whom is
Mr. Henry James, Jr., the brilliant essayist and
writer of .iction, another Prof. Wi liam James,
who occupies a chair of,philosophy at Harvard College, an the ethers respectively un artist and busi-

by

ness man.

The Northwestern Roads.
Chicago. Dee. 19.—The general managers and
general freight and passenger agents of the lately
warning northwestern roads are arranging details of
cast bound business from Minneapolis and ~t. Paul.
The main features of the agreement are understood

The Petersburg* Municipal Muddle Settled.
Petersburg, Va., Dec. 19,—The court of appeals
at Richmond to-d*y reuderc > a decision in the
to be fully stated in the recent anth r zed statePetersburg mandamus cases which abolishes the dual ment of Mr. < able. Penalty for violation of the
municipal administration which has existed here
agreement is said to bo from $500 to $lu00.
since July. The decision is in favor ol
Virginius
Joi nson (Dem.) who corner te
the r ght of R. W.
C< uch (Readjuater) the present incumbent to hold
Mrs. Scoville's Case Dismissed.
the office f city treasurer. The court a so renderChicago, Dec. 19.—The case of Mrs. Sc -ville, reed a decision in favor of ail the officers elected by I
cently adjudged insane a.id then graut* d a new
the Readjust*r council July 1, 1882.
Arrangetrial, lms beeu stricken from the docket by agreements are being ma ic by the Democrats for surrenment. There are reports that the unhappy couple are
dering the station house, fixe department and other united, and it is hoped
that this will end the domesdepartments to the Readjusters.
tic troubles of Scoville in court.

Ducks-Brown 9

Women

s

*5«iek Jasrhfc,
Th*» foilowiitg quotations of stocks arc receive*
ru<I corrected daily by tA'oodbnry A Moulton (mem
bei> of the iiovtou Stock Exchan
ge), oorucr of Middle and Exchange srrrer *
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Can. Pacific
87%
Missouri Pacific 105y*
Texas Pacific
41
Wabarh preferred 56%
iiostox stocks.
Buf.Pit.AW.com 18%
Hohou Land.
6
St.L. & Frisco 1 si 102
Water Power.
3%
Omaha common.. 54%
Flint A Pere Marlieuver Si K. ft,.. 43%
quette common. 23%
Frisco preferred..
Hartford A Erie 7s 49%
Omaha prefer ed 116%
A.. T. A 8. F. 87%
Nor. Pac.preferM 85
Bostoi/jA Maine.. 149%
44
com
46%
Flint A Pere MarPacific Mail. 45
quette prettrreri 102
St. Joseph prei
L. K. A Ft. Smith 49%
A -'I..
Marqaette,HoughMo. K. A Texas.. 134%
ton
Out. %—
Nor. A West’n prf |Summit Branch
18
Loui* A Nash. 64%
Mexican Cent’l 7s 7G%
Rich. A Dan.61
....

..

—

...

—

—

Sa’.es at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Pec. 19
Maine Central Railroad. 79%
Eastern Railroad 6s
110%
Deer Isie Mining Company..37538c
Twin Lead.
36c

Noses.

Tho nose is the most prominent feature in
the face, and according to tho Whitehall Re-

New Hampshire Towns Severely Shaken.
Concord, Dec. 19.—At 5.24 this evening one of
the severest earthquake shocks occurred that was
ever felt here.
The shock was like a heavy explo
sion and shook buiulii gs from which people rushed
into the streets, in one building the concussion
was sufficient to extinguish the gas.
Tnside the
building the shock was like that of some heavy object tailing, seeming to be above rather than below.
It evidently travelled east nd west and it was fe’t
in Piitstieid some f >ur minutes later than here. It
was felt at Great Falls
Manchester, Contocook,
Dover and other places. The shock lasted about eight

ten seconds.
At Great Falls and South Berwick, Me., crockery
and pictures were shaken from shelves and mantels
or

Perilous State of Affairs in Colorado.
Denver, Dec. 19.—The Republican’s Silver
Cliff despatch says great excitement is prevailing in
Custer county over an attempt to remove the county seat trorn Rosita to Nilver Cliff. A major! y of
the county commissioners have ordered the county
seat moved, but the people at Ro ita say the. have
enough armed men to retain p.*»ession f the county records, and intend doing so. Just how it will
terminate it is impossible to say. it is feared tbo

matter will end in bloodshed, ks citizens of both
places are under arms, and only waiting for one
side to make a break.

Alabama Claims.

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.—A hearing on the Alabama Claims w»s began today before dames E.
The matter occupying
Nlcker^un, commlsrloner.
the attention of the examiner today was that of
John C. Fifleld (ma>ter) and nine others against the
United States tor loss of brig John Welch, captur* d by the Confederate cruiser Jeli Davis.
The t >tal amount of compensation asked is $32,lf»3 45, with interest at 4 per cent, from the date
of loss.
Eight Indictments Agrainst Dr. Forbes.
Philadelphia, Dec. 19.—Eight truo bills of indictments wtre found by »he grand jury today
against t)r. William S. l'orbes of Jefferson Medical College for comp’ioity with the resurrectiimists
iu the spoliation ot graves in Lebanon Ce Lctory.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
William Orr. a clerk in St. Louis was robbed of a
tin box containing $1,700 by three men Monday
evening while crossing the street. The rubbers es-

caped.

A man who registered himself as J. P. Davis of
London, jumped out of a top story window of the
Interi.ati mil house, New York, vesUrdav and was
instantly killed.
A tire in Grand Forks, Dakota, destroyed several
buildings Monday uiglit. Loss $100,000.
Several vessels are ice bound in Lake Michigan.
Thomas Doyle and Katie Morgan wero suffocates
by illuminating gas iu Rochester, New Fork, Monday night.
The postmaster general is informed that Canadi-

papers are mailed to subscribers in this country
free or j>ostage.
The Central < ongrega ional church or Brooklyn
lias voted to extend a c .11 to Rev. A. J. F. Belirends
of the Uniou Congregational church of Providence,
ana decided to pay him $10,000 a year salary, give
him two months a year vacation and $100 for
moving expenses.
A thousand Mennonites six hundred at Emerson
an l four liuudred at W" nnipeg, have just been made
subjects of her Majesty by naturalization and have
obtaiued patents lor their homesteads.
an

MATANZAS.
and heads.

Forcian Export*.
Schr Grace Davis-5207 shooks

Eoreiitii Import*.
MUNCTON.NB. Schr Wild Hunter—15 M feet
35 tons hack do, 24 4 ship knees to Rumery
Birnte A o.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Sarnia—4261 bar
iron 45 bdls do to .1 H Alien & Co, 100 boxes orange to D Torrance & Co. 18 packages ear.hern ware
to 0 E Jose Si Co, 1 do effects to E Aing
PICTOU.NS. Schr Eva Maud—460 tons coal to

timber,

G T Railroad

Company.
SYDNEY,OB. Steamer General Roberts-1909

tong coal to G T Railroad.

fr’evr York .Hlock notl

Money /lorliet.
<By Telegraph.)

view, is

a more .faithful indication of the charthan is generally supposed.
In dress, it
gives the keynote to the ^hole structure by its
size or shape. “Every woman is, or
to

New York. Dec. 10,—Money on ca 1 loaned down
from 5% to 3;|eiosed offered at 3: prime mercantile
paperG«:8. Exchange steady 4.8 >% for long and
4.84% for short. Governments unchanged, except
4s coup, which advanced %. State bonds are
®2
higher for Tenn. Railroad bonds irregular but genorallv higher,
Tlie transactions at the Stock ^Exchange aggregated 825.01 0 hares.
The following are today's closing quotation* of
government securities:
Uni ted States bonds 3s....
103%
Uuited State* bonds 5», ex
.103%
United States bonds 4 %*, reg ..113%

acter

ought

be, a cathedral,” says a poet of yesterday, and
-M. Blanc also compares dress to a kind of architecture, throughout which a primary idea
should be consistently carried, and no
mingling of styles allowed. When a woman possesses a Roman nose she must be
extremely dan
ful as to her style of
r iuul.luii( tire®
sing. Neither of these must belong to the
frivolous or coquettish order. Neither of these
must be inadequately small.
If the wearer of
the Roman nose fall into this error,-that useful
organ will look larger than ever.
Our aristocracy are given to large noses. The
air of palaces seems to be favorable to the development of that salient feature, aud, were
there to be no mesalliances, the highbred type
of nose would soon reach a
very terrific size indeed. I always look on the bright side of
tbiugs, and when I hear of a man of gentle
birth marrying a barmaid, I always bethink
me of the probable modification of the
lordly
noses of the next
generation.
With a Greek
nose a woman may wear almost
anything. She
will be sure to have taste to divine what is suitable and becoming, aud grace enough to put it
straight—an accomplishment more rare
than might be thought. But, alas!
Greek noses are not exactly in the fashion.
Our national taste has proved degenerate, and
our fickle fancy has turned to the nez
retrousse,
on

which has even found its way into the poets.
“Tip-tilted like a flower,” says our Laureate of
a nose.
If the cogitative nose appear in
full development on a woman’s face, she will
be
probably
strong-minded an 1 utterly careless
of chiffons, if not of her looks.
Of the Jewish
nose tne same observations are true as with regard to the Roman nose: that is, when the nose
is large.
Occasionally—though not very frequently—this nose is beautifully formed, aud
not too large for our modern notions of feminine loveliness.
It may then be treated as I
have suggested in remarking on the Greek vasuch

riety.

The turned-up no6a may be adorable, or it
be a trial! Much depends on iis complexon the precise
degree of upward
curve. This curve should be similar to those at
the corners of the lips, and when it is, what a
piquant harmony is the resuli! Oh, lucky girl
with such a nose, what a queen of hearts you
may be! Add but the instinct of coquetry to
the owner of this nose, aud you have a creature
as dangerous as Helen to the
peace of man. It
must not be a shaky, fleshy,
flabby thing; a
cun decision and a spice of dainty self-assertion
must characterize it.
It was such an ideal
no^e that
inspired the following sentiment:
“We confess a lurking peuchaur, a sort of
sneaking affection that we cannot resist, for the
celestial nose in a woman.”
It does not command onr admiration aud respect like the Greek, to which we hould bow
down as to a goddess, but it makes sad work of
oar affections.
The Suub, too, is uot so unbearable as Tn a man. It is a great marror of
beauty, undoubtedly, but merely regarded as
an index of weakness,
it claims our kindly
consideration. A woman, moreover, ha9 generally tact sutficieut to conceal (often to their
annihilation) those unprepossessing characteristics of the snub and the celestial, which in a
weak man become every day more and more
strongly marked.” <A celestial nose in a woumu
i9 frequently an index of wit.” Aud this, belt
remembered, was writteu loug before
tho
apotheosis of the turned-up nose.
Aud what style of arcuitectuie are we to
construct our dress upon, ask the owners of
suon nones.
Ai.vtmng coquettish and airy,
frivolous aud quaint.
Severe simplicity coosorts not with tlie snub.
A li tie insolence of
ornament suits it—floating ribbons, a
rampant
a
head
aigrette,
“sunning over with curls,” a
flounce turned back and forth, a hat twisted
north and south, east aud west. Such as these
would be incongruous with the Greek, an insult to tho Rimau, an
jury to the Jewish,
and a flat contradiction to the
cogitative. With
the “tip-tilted” they make a
happy harmony.
may

ion; much

FINANCIAL AND COMHERCAL
Portland .I>aiiy Wholesale Jlnrket.
PnXTLAin>. Dec. 19.
nun following are uwniv's quotations
Flour
Grain. Provisional. See.
Superfine and
low grades .3 CO *4 00

X

"'Mt»

H.

and

N

XX Spring.. 5 00® 6 00

M.

w

MfUIOI.
Corn, oar

Corn,
car

Patent Spring
Wheats
7 7 5,58
Michigan W nter siraigbtso 50.5&6
l>o roller. .5 7556
St Louis Winter straight. 6 2V56
Do roller—0
Winter Wheat

Daw,

"

lot?,

88

low,

78
53

60 Sacked Bran
00@2l 00
Mid*..
23 50
00 Cotton Seed,car lot 31 u »
25
bag low 35 00
Uoin.bas. low..
92
( 0 M ml,
88
£0 Oat?,
65
25 0.
Bran, **
80 00
patent*.7 00 ®7 60 Mids,
Prwi ncr.
l 30
Rye.
17 518
ft~i*oriMiou«.
Pnrkeys.
Chickens.
16517
! Meaa Beef. .12 0X412 60
F«*wl.
12513
I B* Mo*8.. 13 00413 60
E*gs.. 31532
l Plate.14 60416 0 )
Irish potatoes 2 15:52 251 Ex Plato..16 004*6 50
Swee* potatoes!! 5<>®4 001 Pork—
Onions fc> bbl 2 25®2 50
Backs.. ..22 00422 50
Cranberries fc>bbi
Clear.21 00421 60
Maine... 10 00(511 (0
Mess.20 00420 50
Gape God,12 00®13 00 j Ham?.13MK&1*
H »nnd Flogs....
»Menr.
Cck 0
Granulate. 9*4 Cov’ed Hamel 5Ms,4’D»
Extra C.
bar-i
8*4
S- ruil
Tub, ? ».... 12 (412 V4
M isn't 1 ltai*in*2 0053 60 Tioicee.lb
412
uondon Laver*2 65 a 2 75 Pail.?2V* i13
Ondura VaJ." 10*4 SllVa
ISfumi
Turkish Prunes.7®7Vici Pea.3 0043 15
Mediums.2 75.48 00
German raed 2 2542 Ro
*>r<xnge?,
Patermos Wbx
Follow Eyes. .3 10(43 25
Batter.
Messina,pboz.
...

U0®6

..

..

..

j

i>.il%

Cotton Flannels. 7® 16
Twine & Warps 18®28%
%@18

*..1

M*

Post Sedgwick, G. A. R.. of Bath, in connection
with their Inlr now being held at the Patten ear
works in Bath, ls-ue.i
invitations >o tho Bath
High S. hool Cadets aud the Portland High School
Cadets to meet in competitive drill lor a silver
cup.
ilie drill came off last
night at the Patten car
works hall in Bath, in the presence of a
mimlarge
ber of iipoctatorg. The drill coiisi.-ted of
company
movements, manual of arms and bay net exercises
and occupied three hours and a half.
The mdses
were Capt N. D
Window of the Portland Cadets
an~
^yde of Bath, and the referee was I lent.
The B th Cadets drilled well but
;
their Portland competitors showed
superiority in
many respec s and were awarded tlie
p ize, anelegai.t si vercap. The base of the cup is a square
raised on four legs. From the center of tlie base
rist s an upright cannon and fr. in each c rner a musket, forming a stack. The toe of each musket rests
upon a pile of cannon balls. From each side of the
cup hangs a cartridge box and overall is a laurel
weath. Jn tue fr.*nt of the cup is a target with a
fancy bot cm. The cover is surmounted by a rifle
man fivring. The
cup is lined with gold is twenty
inches in height. It is value at $4u.
It will be
on exhibition
to-day aud probably in Owen, Moore
& Co.’s window.

experienced there

it was delightfully fine,
gan with great vh-l-nce, accompanied by heavy
snow, which continued over forty-eight hours, at
times
to a perfect liurficaue.
Twentytwo ves;els of different sizes wore totally wrecked
in Green Bay. The storm raged with such
fury
tliai It was scarcely possible
to
do anything to
prevent crafts from drifting upon the rocks.
Tbe names of those driven ashore in Willingate
harbor aro Lucy Ripple, Erebus, Abyssinia, Peninsular, Restless, Ransom, Ranger—the last two are
total wrecks
The others are partial.
The Wild
Rover and Daileys went ashore an t another belongto
Wutermau
&
at
Buck
Harbor.
Schooning
Co.,
er* belo* ging to Purchase were driven upon the
beach but *ere not much damaged.
At Little Barbor schooner Remnant was wrecked
it is not known whe her wholly or partially.
The
wka< ves, stages and fiakes were swept away in every direction. Schooner Island Home, owned by
Garland of Is aud Gove, was lost during the gale at
Kettle Cove, Conception Bay. Vessel insured.

nearly $5,OUU,0('0, but the amounts drawn from
that source for circula1 ion to date have reduced

gressional convention

Denim*.12Vfc@10Vfr Silcslas.lOfiao

car

Adjourned.

that amount to

19.—lu the police court today

charged

BTC.

Drills. 8® 9
Corset Jeans.... Iw, 8
Satteens. 8® 9%
Cambrics. 6® 6V4

@18
@14
@10

Light.8

SBfa«ue-

requiring that the Secretary of tho Interior shall have the approval of the President in
settingadde >>ili8“Containi g conditions deterimental to the inu rests 01 the
government." a section was
added requiring that all bids, proposals and awards
be preserved and filed and that a detailed and
tabula statement of t.iem shall bo embodied in
tho annual report o( the commissioner of Indian

urns were introduced ana reierrea, one D.y Mr*
Joyce of Vermont for tlie regulation of telegraph
ami cable companies.
By Mr. Dii gley, fixing rate of postage on drop
letterg at one cent.
Mr. But erworth of Ohio, from the committee on
appropriate-ns, reported the army appropriation
bill and it was referred to the committee of the
whole. Mr. Butter worth stated h« would risk for
its conside-ation as 8o»n as the post office appropriation bill was disposed of.
The Speaker laid before the House the request
of Mr. Davidson of Florida tor leave of ab ence.
There was objecti »u but by a vote of the House
leave was granted after an explan tion by Mr. Davidson as to the cause of the request.
Mr. C<»x of New Y rk was gra de 1 leave of absence on accou-1 of sickness in h s family, and Mr.
Hardenhurgh of New .Jersey on account of important business.
Messrs. Valentine of Nebraska, Dibbrell of Tennessee
and Richardson of South Carolina were
granted leave of a’ sence.
After debat a icsolu ion was adopted, yeas
127,
nay* 101 for a holiday recess from the 22d of December to the 2d of January.
The House went inu» committee of the whole
on the post office appropriation bid.
Pending amendment was that offered by Mr.
Robeson providing that railroad companies which
liave received bond subsides in addition to grants
ot public lands haL receive as compensation for
carrying maits 50 per cent, of the amount now allowed them.
After considerable debate the committee rose
without action.
The Speaker announced as a funeral escort on the
part ot the House to the burial of Representative
Ort,n: M essrs. Calkins, Pierce, Steele, Watson, Davis of Illinois, Urner and Reese.

Best.15
Medium.. .11

Tho Portland High School Cadets Outmanoeuvre
the Bath
High School
Cadets.

Vu,,g0

offered yes‘erday byMr. Edmunds

Congressman Updegraff’s Vacant Seat.

seriously injured

Mur-

Indian bill.

Three alarms

have been sound'd for lire in a five storv brick build
ing coiner of New Washington street ah(i Cornhill,
John P. Lovell & Sons, dealers in iirearms, powder ami sporting goods,
ilie tire was
caused by explosion and for ten minutes after the
dames were seen there was a series of small explosions of cartridges, etc. Fire is now blazing fiercely up through the enti»e building. wtii h will undoub edly be gutted, seeming to defy the efforts of
the firemen. It is reported Mr. Lovell and another
man wh > were in the building at the time of the ex-

plosion

on tbe committee on claims and Mf. Harris
to fill one on ..he committee on rules.
At the close of the moruiDg hour the Indian appropriation bill was laid before the Senate.
Mr. Sherman asked Mr. Dawes (in charge of tho
bill) to consent that it should be laid aside in erder
that the bill rep> rted by him (Sherman) yesterday
evening might be taken up, extending the time iu
which bonded spirits may be withdrawn.
Mr. Dawes was willing but Mr. Plumb objected
and tbe Senate resumed tne consideration of the

POLITICAL.

occupied by

as a

derer.

vacancy

help.

Fire in Boston.
Bost n, Dec. 19.—11.15 p. m.

Earl Spencer Denounced

SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 19.
Petitions were presented for the passage of a bill
to one-armed undonegiving increased pensions
*
legge soldiers.
'ihe President appointed Mr. Barrow to fill a

too weak to

was

$125,00*

H

Present,

M.

of

they are unlinen, besiJts

I

dtf

Ladies desiring Fancy Work tor the
Holidajs will find a nice assortment at
AltsS FAIRrt EAI'HER’S, on Elm street.

out

ointments are
of pain or In

WILLIAM S. LOWELL

AND

GOODS!

as

“Well, my dear Doctor,” sighed the traveler from
the North,
what would you have? This is a wretched world anyhow, and nothing U ever at hand when
it is wanted
You can’t suggest anything-”
Yes 1 can,” broke in the Doctor, thumping the
table with his fist, “I can sugge t BENSON’S CAP-

Warcrooms of

3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

boy, or
doesn’t

you call them,
is from green

PIANO and ORGAN

Samuel Thurston

a

or

of

he says. Those things, as
different as the moon
cheese. Now, liniments, lotions and
very good in most cases for the relief
flammation. But, in the first place
clean. They soil the hands and the

For Christmas.

astonishingly

rigmarole

doesn’t know

what

Just

513 Congress St.

at

the

GIVE HIM A CALL.dtf

CAROS.

PIANO COVERS,

is

who either

no2u

B

gant assortment

a

these words:

a man

to

19.—A p iblic reception to lion.
Hannibal Hamlin upon liis return from
Madrid,
whe e he has been for the past ye-r as minister to
Spain, was held this evening attheCitv Hall. An
audio ce which filled the hall to r eplotiou assembled R1 d oi the st ge was a targe number of prominent citizens acc »mpanied by their wives. The ha 1
wa* appr priately de orated wiih fla.s and banting A large number of ladies graced the occasion
with their pre euce. The exercise.** opened with
music by ihe orchestra. Mayor Strickland presided
and made felicitous opening marks. Hou. (J. A.
Boutei e was introduced a d addressed cordial
woids of greeting, recalling many events connected
with the memorable career of the distinguished
guest, and extended a warm welcome in benalf of
hi* neighbors and friends cn returning home from a
foreign shore.
Minister Hamlin as he stepped forward to respond
was greeted wuh tumultuous applause which was
loug couiinued. In opening Mr. Hamlin a luded
in eloqueu language to ihe graiification it wan to
him to meet his neighbors upon coming Horn oiher
lands, rie said of his public hervices alluded to by
the preceding speaker it d d nor become him to
speak, but be could say that he had endeavored to
do his duty as best he knew
He had invaiiably
done what be believed conscientiously to be light
and he was proud to 8*y there was not a single act
in his political life he would blot out. After the
absence of fourteen months lie retun ed with uualloyed pleasure. His stay abroad bad been fu'l of
interest as he studied the customs, habits and laws
of ilie people w<tli whom ho was emong and from
the king and all connect, d witii ihe Spanish government lie had received most courteous treatment.
He returned home with closer love for Ins own
count- y and more iliorough appreeia ion of her in-

stuff.

“Nonsense, that

Dr.

facture.

ulw

A large anti

same

'■ he

4 DEERIWG BLOCK.
delG

a

Fancy

Aprons. Hoods, Mittens and V» rist< rs, both in Silk and W orsted,
Breakfast Shawls and Worsted
Jackets tu all color s. Also lie first
inirodtictio of the Autcau and
Mclanora Ware.
Sia
ping done in the finest pos
sible manner.

—

13 market
ilason

A huge and line assortment of
Earc* and Neckwear, Silk Handkerchief
Fans and Fancy Card
Tidies.
Felts.
Eases,
Plushes,
Fringes and Fancy Work of every

AT

Reception
Bangor, Dec.

4'ou-

fragment,
took place in Galiatin, Missouri,
notlODgago, in
the snug office of Dr. M. P. Flowers, one of the
lerding physicians of the State, who followed up
the vein in which he had introduced it substantially

dec

Autograph Albums,

a

thing has been wide enough to entitle
my judgment to s >me respect.”
“Oh, I don’t know,” responded the first speaker’s
friend, with a little yawn, as though he didn’t take
much interest in the subject, “I have never been
able to see much difference in those things.
They
are all pretty nearly the same size,
and made of

Seabury

WRITING DESKS, FINE STATIONERY,

ltl

filt

that sort of

CINE

Has

is

“I tell you sir, that they are one of the neatest
combinations ever produced, and my experience of

are

tor. of Exchange and Federal Sts.

0el8

of the Maine Central Railroad Company, held at
the Augusta House this evening, Payton Tucaer
wa<
unammou-dy re-elected Vice President and
General Manager of the Maine Central ailroad.

vitK-inj: Cenverwntlon.

care

\ & CO’S

CO’S.

Prominent Citizen of Waterville.
Wateryille, Dec. 10.—John Webber died at hi8
homo here this afternoon aged 75 v ars. He has
been a prominent business man of Waterville lor
the last forty years as a member of the well nown
firm of Webber & Haveiaud founders, and f< r fifteen yeas as Preside it of the Peoples’National
Bank. He was noted tor his strict integr ty in all
the relat ons of life and lor his social and benevolent qua'ities. Many younger business men will
a

helping hand.
Payson Tucker Re-elected Manager o*

rather of

is the best.
$1.00 at

Death of

fee. the loss of his

The talk of which the foregoing is

Laundry

IVHEPPLE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents.

The trustees of tbe State Agricultural Society
Ht the De Wiit Hou-e to-day to close up the
bupiuess of the year. They have purchased two
acres of land easi. of the park to be -dde to the
g ound*. Treasurer Osgood reports §2000 in the
treasury after all the biiis are paid.
met

Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia, hysteria, and kindred complaints, will find it without an equal.

about the

German

the loss.

cover

State Agricultural Society.

BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS

TUESDAY,

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Has been in general use for over ten years and to
larger extent than all similar grades of C
ubined.
Its leputation is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that for Family use tils the »afe*tOt is
well as being in all other respect- super or to anv oil
ever made for illominatiug purposes.
The essential
features of the Astbal which have made its
reputation— A b»ol a it* Safety, Perfect It urn
in#
QnaluioH, tied Freedom from B>«»n#rcrable Odor. Names of parties having the
genuine
for sale furnbhed by us.

wuich will

BEYOND THE RIVER.

MriONAL TRADERS BAKE.

on

or

decSdtd

of The Nati nal Traders Bank
THEof share-holders
Portland,
hereby notified th*t their
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE nual
meeting will be held >*t thtir Hanking Room,

Gentlemen

other Iron

THE

FOSTER’S

teeth, and will not
constipation, as
preparations will.

headache

cause

•»

_
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Fire in Lewiston.
A building on Lisbon street, owned by Edwin Andrews nd VV E. Lane, and occupied by a drug store
on the first floor and a boardig h use above, was
burned to-day. Dams go to bid ding §500; insured
for §10t)U. \V. F. Lane, druggist, saved much of
his stock; insured h r §100 in t e New York Bowery. The bo.rding hou e was kept by Anna Libby;
goods mos lysavd; insured for §600 in the Etna,

does not color the

annual meeting of.tbe Stock-holders of “The
Canal Natio n) Bank of Portland,’’ for the
election of se en directors and for the transaction
of any other business that may
legally come before
them, wi 1 be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, the inth nay of January, 1883, at eleven
o’clock, a, in.
B. C. SOMEEBY, Cashier,

Dec. 8,1882,

of the State Grange.
Lewiston, Dec. 11).—Maine State Grange met
this morning and was called 'O order by the Master,
Hon. Frederick Robie. The forenoon was spent in
completing the organization. A meeting of the
Portland'Go-operative Association was a so held.
The afternyou was devoted to reports on the state
of th* order. The body sits with closed doors. The
; attendance is good
Distinguished grangers from
abroad are expected to be pre.-ent. The State
Grai ge was organized in Lewiston nine years ago
and now has a membership of 11,000. It has gained
twenty five per cent tbe past year.

BITTERS

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
_

and Prrxoed by Tailoi’ai
8’irw.iiM u, at a trifling
expense, and expressed C. O. D.

Ladies
—AND

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking rooms on Tuesd
y the
ninth day of Januat y 1883 at ten o’clock A. M. for
the choice of Directors and the trausacii-u of
any
other business that may legally come before them.
william II. SOULE Cashier
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882.
dcOdtd

THE

dsnSt

<iri>niiicnfal glass for doors.
Broken lights man hed.
t .II. I IRLEY.
nov8eod6nisn

BANK.

the Gulf St-at-s and thence northward over the up
per Lake region and Northwest. '1 he temperature
remained about stationary on the Atlantic coast
with northerly winds, and* it has risen about 10
degrees in Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio valleys
and upper Lake region with easterly to southerly
winds.
li dications are that cloudiness will increase in
New' England aud the Middle Atlantic States, followed by rain and s> ow during Vvednesday and
warmer weather with rain Thursday
Rain is indicated for the Sou hern
tates Wednesday followed
by clearing and fair weather Thursday.
££$&

MAINE.

is the only Iron preparation that

_

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL

;

BROWN’S
IRON

THE

Lecture upon England. The

|

Meeting

stockholders of the Merchants National
Bank of Portland, are hereby nolifl.-d that
their annual meeting for the choice of Dii ectors for
the ensuing year, and ilie transaction of su h otbei
busii es. a. may legally be brought before them will
be held at the bank ou Tutsday January 9, 1883 at
10 o’clock A. M.

§(o<l«tar<l’s only

The barometer h^s risen on the Middle Atlantic
Now England coast. It i« highest in northern
New England aud lowest in the Southwest. Fair
weather continues in New England, Middle Stat* 8
and
1‘Wer Lake
an
rain prevails in
region
aud

mala-

enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try a bottle.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

'I

who

John L.

MEETING.

special bulletin.

BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS

dtd

Cure Your

dyspepsia,heartburn,

HOURS.

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 20. 1 A. M.
)
For Now England,
Fair weather during the day followed by cloudy
j
weither and snow «*r rain, sightly warmer northeast to Eoutbeast winds, lower barometer.

ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

Directors and the transaction ol such other business as may
legally come before them, will be
liel at their bank ng bouse, on
Tuesday the 9th day
of January, 1883 at lo o’clock a. m.
william
A.
Cashier.
WJNSHIP,
0
December 8,1882.
,jt(I

PIPER HEIDSICK CHAMPAGNES,

METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATION8 FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS

of

*

and

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 20.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of
THECasco
National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of

Extra Dn ami i)rv Versenay,
^

PRESS.

Tickings.

PORTLAND, ME.

annual meeting of the stockho’ders of thif
®Bank will bn held at their
banking rooms r
TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883, at ten o’o ock it
the forenoon, for the choice of
to see if
directors;
the stockholders will amend article seventh of tbt
articles of association of tbe Bank, and to transact
any other business that may legally come before
them. Per order of the Directors.
WILLI AM E. GDULD Cashier.
Port’and, December 8,1882.
dec8dtd
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t- rr
L
ailed States bonds #s,

reg.119%
4s, coup.120%
6s. *96.128
The following are the closing quotations of stock.
Chicago A AI on.134%
Chicago A Alton pref.138
Pacitt

Chicago,

Bur. A

Quincy.128%

Erie.
39%
hnepref. 88
Illinois Central .. .145%
Lake

Shore.117%

Michigan Central.103%

New Jersey Centra).
72%
North wester u.139 %
...

pref.156%

New York Central*. 131%
Rock Island.129%
Union Pacific stock....
108%
St. Paul pref ..122
Milwaukee A St Paul.104%
<

Western Union Tel. 82%
_

< antoialM

/lining blocks*
(Bv Telegraph.)

8i« FRA8r'«k\> Dec. I4.) —The following are]tte
olosinz ot otations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best A Belchei. ..
4
Bodie. 2
Eureka.
10
Gould A Curry..... 1%
(ale A Norcross.
1%
Mexican..
3%

Nortbern3B*Ue.
Opbir. .•.
Savage ..
Sierra Nevada.
Onion Con.
Fellow Jacket
..

9%
2%
1

3%
8%
1%

..

Boston Bank Statement.
Boston,Pec. 19—The following is a statement of
the Boston National Banks for the past week:

Loans, increase. 5
Specie, decrease.
Legal tenders, Increase.
Pue from reserve agents, decrease.
Due from other banks, decrease.
Due to other banks, decrease.*.
Deposits, increase.
Circulation, decrease.

36,100
,800
26,700
117,400
124/00
66

600,600

19,900
7,4000

Boston Produce Market.

Boston, Dec. 19.—The following weregto-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—Western
Northern creameries at 36
®40o for ohoic and 28(a’35c for fair and good;New
York and Vermont dairies at 28532c for choice
and
for fair and good; Western dairy packed at 2d@28c for choice and 18524c for fair and
good; Western ladie packed at 26@27c for cboioe
and 17524c p
lor fair and good; market firm for

23^27e

choice.

Cheese «t 12%@l3%cfor choice, 10@12c for fair
and good, 6(g9c p tb fo<* common; market firm.
Eggs—Eastern at 33@34c. New York and Vermont 31@32c, We teru 29@30c p doz.
Potatoes firm; Early Rose and Proliics at 90§95c
1? bush, Peerless and Brooks 8*5900, Chenangoes
70a75c; sweet potatoes 3 0053 25 p bbl.
Water

own

Cattle Tlarket.

Watertown, Dec. 19,-Boef Cattle- receipts 1,
303 head; few choice at 10 00; extra $9 00(59 50;
tirst quality 7 5058 60; second quality 6
00;
third qualtiy 4 2*5,4 60.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen p pair at S100@*250;
Mil«*h Cows and Calves at $2<>@48c: Farrow Cows
$18 §$30; fancy *5'>5 *75; Year lings *95120; two
years old *185*35; three vears *25 a $45.
Swine—Receipts 1**,897 head; Western fat Swine,
)ive. 7%(§7%c, Northern dressed hous 858%c*
Sheep and Lambs— Receipts 6,288; stock as a
whole about %c better than last week; sales
Sheep
in lots at 2 76 a 4 76 each
extra 6 0055 50 each
or 3@5%c k> lb;
Spring Lainbs 4%5o%c.
Calves at 3@7%c.

00j§7

Veai

Chicago I.ITP .lock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Dec. 19.—nog* Receipt* po.mio head;
shipments lflOil; 10c higher; mixed at 6 0 ®6 1 ;
heavy at ti 05@6 70; light 5 r>0&6 20; ikipa'S 76®
6 26.

Cattle—Receipt* 5600 bead;»bipment» 3100 head;
firm; good to cbolce shipping at 5 10-S5 90.
Dome-lie tlnrkets.
(By Telegraph.)
York. Dec. 19.— Flour market—Receipt*
49,7.-: bbl* export* 722 bbls; without important
change, closing easier with a moderate export and
New

liglrt local trade demand
Quotationsjof Boor—No

sales 7,HO'; bbl*.
2 at 2 30®3 40;Soperfln#
Western and State at 3 3053 80:) common to
good
extra Western and State 3 HO5a 42; sood to choice
do at 4 60® 7 00: common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25a 7 00; fancy do at 7 In®
7 5
common to good extra Ohio at 3
80®H 26common to choice extra St Louis at 3‘d(®7 00:
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 66®*) 60;
choice to double extra do at 6 60®7 40: City Mill
extra at 5 25@5 40; 300 bbl* No 2 at 2 3nra3 40;
900 bbls Superline 3 80®3 20; 700 bbl* low extra
at 3 80<®4 25; 4701 bbl* Winter Wheat extra 3 86
st7no: 6600 bbls Minnesota extract 3 8(®7 40;
Southern Bout rather easier: e-mmon to fair 4
30®
6 OO; good to choice at 6 10@« 60. Wheal-re-

ceipts 86,600 bush; export*

—

bush; opened >V»«%

afterwards lost advance, and in instances dec'lini d a rrifle.cloeing firmer agwin and
%(§% under
rates of dav; export demand very
moderate;
peculation less active sales 1,341,000 bush, including 189,tOO bush on the spot; No 3 Red at 1 0444®
1 04%;No 2 at I 0&44($L 08% cert, 1 09®1
lo%
delivered; No 1 at 1 13%; No 2 White at 98Va
9944c; No 1 White, 1600 bush 1 07. Rye is un-

tetter,
tfest

changed; Western 6G®69%c; Canada 68®70%c;
State at 67@70%o.
Barley unchanged.
cash %@le higher and strong; options opened
%@

144c higher, afterwards lost advance and declined
44 a\c, closing steadier again and %@lc above the
rates; receiuts 81.375 bush; exports 378G
bush; sales 2,019,000 bush.inoluding 115,000 bush
on spot;No 3 at 6*@58%c No 2at
71%@73o;Je*sey Yellow 63c: No 2 yea*- at 71@73%c, closing at
7 2%c; new do 71@73%c, closing 7244c:
January
clcaed titic February at 64%c; March at 6444c.
Oata—cash dull and weak, options opened 44@%c
inside

better,

afterwards lo*t advance and fell off

closing steady;receipts 19,550bush;exports

44@%,

bush;
(>50,000 bush;No 3at 45,0.4544e. white 47c;
at
and 47c; White at 47% c and
7xlftreia^’cae©60n(£7 001 Uroar^ry.3-1435 49c; No4644(g|4fi%
1 at 46c; White at 50c; Mixed Western at
Florida.i .4 26®5 25 Hilt KJgeV«?naoat34u35 ,
bite at 46i«$}51c; White State 49®61e.
42a4*c;
Jamaica.6 50@7 001 Choice
25427 I Mag nr stronger; refining 6% @7 44c; refined firm;
Soort.
Lfmont.
23<g?3 standard A »44fa,844c; Confectioners A 8%fa8%;
...3 0053 501 Store.18S20
Sle*r.rts.
cut loaf 944@9% ; crushed at W%c; powdered 944
I'h- Mr
P Aleravu*.3 00®3 50
@9340; granulated at 8?/a; Cubes 944c. JVIoli>M«ea
Nc x.
yuts
easier; Orleans at 4‘ @6cc. Petroleum nominal;
Vermont....
P '&OUTS—
1?H414
united Ole. TmIIo«* firm sales 42,000 lbs. Pork
vTM?ou.gton.l 7552 26 N y Factory. 3 2Vs 414
very steai.ily held; sales 300 bbls new mess on the
_2 0052 25 Skims. 7Msirg *8
spot at 185<*@191 O; 60 bbls old 13 25; 60e«tra
tpplm.
rwcuessee.. 1 8» >® 2 00,
prime at 14 60g> 16 00; options nominal. Laril—
lb.
9.®10o I Eating ^ bW.,2 5043 60 rash and Decern er shade easier; later options 5@
Wiluut?
12Vj®15o: Cooking ‘t>bbl 2 00,42 75
7 % higher, closing rather weak sales 150 tes prime
Filberts
12Va®14c: Evaporated.ltf,417 steam on spot 10 80; 165 city steam 10 62 %; re
•*
13
Peoau
@17o Dried Western... 84 GM»
1 10 December. Butter firm; State at 20®
fined
do Eastern.... «5@6\fe
41; Western|at I0®40; creamery 42 a43c. Cheese
PoifttOCflU
firm. Western flat 6@I3; State factory 8@13%.
Early Rose, -t* bush:Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat $ steam 644d.
Houlton...
85@90
Chicago. Dec. 19.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
Maine Central.
80@85
generally higher regular at 0244c for December;
75Ai 80
Grand Trunk.
9244c January; 93%c for February: No 2 Red Win'5 80
Prolitte**, Eastern....
ter «t 92v«c; No 2 Chicago Spring 92@9244c; No 3
Burbanks.(5; HO
at 7(’c; rejected COc. Corn higher at 6144 @51% c
Grand Trunk....
.rffHO
cash andjDecember; 50V4o for lanuary a^d Februa(&70
•.•Bcfcsous and White Brooks....
uats hicher at 374«t^.37%o cash; 37%c for
ry
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
December; 35%c for January and February.
Kye
lots about 5c higher.
firmer 58c. Barley firmer 80c. Dressed Hogs lower
at 7 O' @7 10. Pork is generally higher at 17 15®
FREIGHTS—Business is almost at a stand still
17 26 cash; 17 15ol7 1(44 for December 17 2244
here, due paitly to the small number of arrivals,
1017 25 for January; 17 35<£rl7 37% for Februry;
and but few charters have been made. Rates on
17 hOal7 52 for March. Lard higher at 10 32%
35 for cash; l »87%®10 4O January; hO 50
shooks and heads have daolined about 3c. The fol10 5344 for February; 10 HOqlO 62% for March.
lowing engagements are reported for the week endBulk Moats stronger; shoulders at 6 60; short rib
9 00; short clear 9 25.
ing De 3.19th:
At the closing call «.or ine Board this afternoon
Biig Henry C. Bucknam, Portland to Matanzas or Wheat
was firm.
Corn irregular at 52 year; 60c bid
Cardenas shooks and heads 2llc.
for .January: 50%e bid February. Oats irregular at
Schr Emma, Portlaud to Matanzas or Cardenas
37% c year; 35% c January; 36%c for Feb. Pork
firmer February advanced 2 Vic. Lard firmer; Jan.
shooks and heads 25c.
2Vic higher.
Schr Olive Elizabeth, Portland to Boston, lumber
Receipts -Flour 24/00 bbls, wheat 76,00 > bush,
1.75.
cornj 224 000 bush |o?its 17,000 bush, ry<fl 1,3 0
bi-sh, barley 31,00“ bush.
Schr Fred Gray, Rockland to New York, lime 25c.
Shipments—Flour 19,0i*0 bbls, 22,000 bush, corn
Schr Emma K. Smalley, Portland to New York,
253,0*0 bush, oats 61,000 bush, rye 2,0“ bush,
lumber p. t.
barley 24,000 bush.
St. Louis, Dec. 19.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
Fresh Sleef Market.
higher. No 2 R*mI Fall 910,945*0 cash. 96*4@96%
for January; 96%@96%o February: No3at9o%
orrejted for *he Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
or opened higher bur closed at about
* Co.. Commission Merchants In Chicago Dressed
@90VaC.
latent sale.-, of yestay; 43%v«44%c cash. 4 4 Vac
Beet', Franklin Wbarf:
vear;
for
45% g 45Vic for January; 46Vi@46% for
Hinds....,,, 7Mi'S 11
Sides. 6V*@ •)
Hatties. 5
'» 0
February, the highes prices w. re 45%c year;46%
Fores. 5l4@ 7
Rounds. 7
January; 47% Feb. Provisions dull and nominal;
Racks. 0
@ 8
@ 8
no movement iu round lots.
Loins. U
(>>16
Ramps. 8 @12
->14
Receipts— H lour 4,5<>0 bbls, wheat 95,000 bush
Rump Loins. 8
corn 0t>,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,
barley 00,000 bush.
itai’rouil Rtreipfs.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 8.000 bu,
18.
corn
Dec.
30,001' hush. cats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
?ORTLAM>,
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portbarley 0,000 bush.
cars.
land & Ogdcnshurg Railroad. 25
Detroit Deo. 19 -Wheat unsettled; No 1 White
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
fall, spot and December at 97%c; January 97o bid,
m soedianeous merchandise; for connecting
28 o;t
asked; February at 99c; No 2 Red Winter at
97%o
cfcsndipe.
r)* ’? 84 lars ruiacellau ioas
95 c asked.
Receipts 18,000 bush; shipments 13,000 bush.
Mrv CoodK Whoiwntf Market.
Mew Orleans, Dec. 19.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 9 16-16c.
The following quotations ^re wholesale pricos and
Goods,
nor reel ed dal W bv Store* Bros. A Co.,
Dry
Nobile, Dec. 19.—Cotton is easy; Middling upWoolens i ud Fancy Gcccs, 144 to 152 Middle street:
lands «% c.
CSBLbAlUBU WUWB,
Savannah, Dec. 19.—Cotton Is dull; Middling
7-4.14:n 17
uplands 9 11 -16c.
Heavy 36 in. 7Vfe>«2? 6M*j Pint*
»t.lKa23
Fill*
in.
6%7H
Med. 36
Memphis, Dec. 19.—Cotton lower; Middling up| F1ub1>-4.22" 26
® 6
lands b%c.
Tight 36 in.
fine 10-4.... 37% @33%
9
Fine *0 in.
—

sales
No 2

f!0

_____

BL®ACHED COTTONS.
If)
K-4
Bnst 36 tn. llVifn/ia
'28
Pin© 7-4.13
«
@11
Wod.SRin
828
Jglit36ln.. 6 4 7Va Pina 8-4.31
Pin© 9-4.28 @30
@14
♦2 in.. 10
Pin© 10-4 ..27V»(43Sft%
5-4.... 11
@17

Rnrspeaa

Market*

Rv Tfti«urr»i

o.

London, Dec. 19 -Consols 100 7-16.|
Liverpool, Dec. 19 -12.30 P. M-Cotto«nMirttt
10,000 bales,
tending down; Uplands at 6%d; salesfutures
steady.
speculation and export 1,000 bales;

TBQ5

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 20.
The London Spectator lias discovered
that Mrs. Langtry’s “popularity” in America is solely due to “the provincial desire to
know what the mother country admires.”
The Chicago Tribune calls attention to
the fact that more than one half of the tobacco produced in the United States is exported to foreign countries, nnd pays no
lax of any kind.
A Montreal clergyman, quite indignant
church had not been swept and
dusted as it should have been, went to blow
up the old woman whose work it was, and
found -hat she was dead, and had died of
starvation.
that the

The man who has been a postmaster longer than any oilier man in 1he United Slates
is James Gordon of Peoria, Wyoming county, Ohio, who Is known as “Uncle Jimmy.’»
He has been postmaster of Peoria for fiftytwo consecutive years.
Mb. Gladstone's resignation of the chancellorship of the exchequer, does not affect
his premiership.
JEJe still retains the office
of first lord of the treasury to which the premiership belongs. The earl of Beaconsfieid
held only this one office, while Sir Stafford
Northcote was chancellor.
The life insurance companies are beginning to take beer diinking into considera-

they make their examination into
applicant’s habits and history. They

tion when
an

hold that beer is the most fatal to human
life of all intoxicating drinks.

penal code in New York is rathrough
spots. Thus one man was arrested and fined for shoveling the snow from
his sidewalk on Sunday, when, if he hadn’t
done it, a city ordinance would have brought
him up and fined him for neglecting that
duty.
The new

in

er

__

London Truth says that in point of lact,
there was no enthusiasm among the crowds
that witnessed the parade of troops returned
from Egypt, through the streets of that city,
and is glad the populace had better sense
than to applaud an army that had simply
vanquished a herd of timid Egyptian fellahs.
Naval circles are

exercised

over

a

bill

Introduced in the House authorizing the
President to appoint Representative Robeit
Smalls, of South Carolina, a captain in the
in recognition of
navy on the retired list,
services rendered the national government
In the seizure and capture of the steamboat
Planter in Charleston harbor, on May 13,
1862. Should the bill become a law Mr
Smalls will be the only colored officer in the
naval service of the United States.
Db.
board of

Rauoh, secretary of the Illinois
health, in an elaborate paper on

the introduction of small pox into the United States by immigrants, shows by statistics
of small pox in Chicago during the last quar-

century the remarkable coincidence
between the greater or less prevalence of
the disease and the increase or diminution
of immigration. He finds also that the epi.
demks since 1879 were all introduced by
ter of a

immigrants.
Db. Paul Schoeppe who, convicted of murder at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, six years age*
was pardoned as he made so good a
showing
of his innocence, and went out into the
world to live a life «f usefulness, has
gone
to Sing Sing under the name of John P.
omith, on a five years term for forgery.
Since the pardon removed the hangman’s
noose

The Shipping Laws.

p-RISSS,

from his neck in

1876,

he has been a
names, and passed

An Interesting Interview with
nent Ship Owner.

what he wonld have paid the
equal
government as duty had he imported the material to build his ship.
"Should this be
done,” said a prominent ship owner, "there is
no doubt but what we will then have ships
as
as any
other nation, for, though we
would still labor under the disadvantages of
high-priced labor, the suptrior skill and energy
of our workmen would offset any advantage
the foreign builder would have iu that respect.” In comparimr the cost of labor, he
s iid: “It is a lact
that though the English
builder gets 10 hours labor at about oue-half
the price of eight houiB labor here, the actual
cost of caulking and remetaiiug a ship iu London or Liverp<«l is nearly as great as it is in
Boston, and the work is not so well done.” Of
the proposed relief, he said: "That the United
States should do this seems right and proper,
so long »s it retains a high protective tariff
system. In fact, we must do this, or settle
down to he conclusion that we will have only
that amount of merchant marine as will suffice
for the coastwise trade.
Our manufacturers
are so well protected that but a small
proportion
of
be
their products
can
exported to places where they enter into comcounwith
trade
those
of free
petition
tries, and why should we expect more from
ships manufactured under the same system?
The same rules apply, and I have no doubt
that the proportion ot ogr foreign going tonnage to our coastwise tonnage is about the
same a3 that of exported manufactures to the
amount consumed at home.
Consequently, if
the country thinks it should have more ships
than are needed fir the coastwise trade, and
also sees fit to continue its high protective tariff, it must ‘pay the fiddler' by giving a bounty
to the owner or builder. With the passage of
the Cl la :iin bill, and a wise revision of the laws
Whtall tbie bill rlooo not oovor, ttlill ttU peueVOtXS
pay for the carrying of the mails as Eoglaud
and other nations give to their merchant ships,
undoubtedly matters will begin to mend and
our shipping interests will gradually increase.
The growth will be slow, for we are a long way
astern iu the chase, and everyone knows that
a stern chase is a long one.”
"Do you think that capital can be attracted
into the shipping and ship building interests?”
“Yes. Oue of the reasons for predicting success in the future of the shipping interests is
that railroad construction will scarcely prove
so attractive to canital
in the future
as it has
in the past.
So large a portion of the public
lauds has been given to railroad companies
that the part remaiuiug will doubtless he carefully guarded. Boston merchants were quick
to see that a handsomely subsidized railroad
was better property (ban poor ships built under a protective tariff, with nothing to expect
from the government, and they will also be
quick to appreciate a change in the conditions.”
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codtf

NEL-

SON & CO’S.
[dlw

wmr
Fine
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Little.

Congress

j?l.
29

del8

an

artistic

HlIJIALL,

TEMPLE

Leather Hard

Bags.

Silk Umbrellas,
Woisted Umbrellas,
Gingham Umbrellas,
Rubber Garments,
Worsted Jerseys,
Slelghiug Hoods,
French

Jackets,

Leggins.
Kid Gloves,
Silk • loves,
Fur Gloves.

Cashmere Gloves,
Silk Mittens,
WMsters,
Fine Hosiery,
Silk Garters,
Cder Cases,
Bisque S'atuary,

I)ec >rai .uii Bric-a-brac,
Work Baskets,
Sofa Cushions,

Vases,

Rich

Umbrella Vases,

Book Racks,

Chiving Tables,
Shaving Mirrors,
Dressing Oases,

Street

Hat

Cases,
roilet Sets,
I ravelling Companions,
Shaving Paper Cases,
Broom Cases,
shaving Mugs,
Pocket KnivcB,
Sail Sets,
3igar Holders,
ballets,
Pocket Books,
Jigar Cases,
rravelling Bags,
Smoking Sets,
ritn.gCases,
Hiermom ters,
.aper Cutters,
Hatch Safes,
’ollar and Cuff Boxes
laying Cards
’ocket Scissors,
itamp Boxes,

a

M£3

Racks,

Pipe Prays,
Cigar Boxes,
Scrap Baskets,

Pocket

Office

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY YETl
At

WVAItlH!

“Guide"

Stockbridge’s

Maine Central R. R. Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

Baskets,

Kitchen

Stoics,
Clocks,
Pianos,

CAKDS !

Umbrellas,
P rasols,
Trunks,
Jewelry,
Fur Setts,
Tin Kitchens,

Setts,

Dishes,
Toilet Setts,
Rath lubs.

Carriages,

Oasiors,
Hand Mirrors,

Mittens
»

Work Baskets,
Games,
Paint

City,

Woodbury Moulton
Cor. Middle &

Exchange

MUNICIPAL

Boqes,

ltuilding ocks,
Nest liggs,
Saving Banks,
B

Sashes,

Jnderw’ear,

Dresses,

-littens

Blankets,
Basket®,
Brushes,
Combs,
Powders,
Perfumery,

laeoues
! locks,

Bibhs.

Hampers
u cb Baskets,

tical Clock maker.
Every Clock is warranted to
perfect satisfaction.

give

KENNEY IE JEWELED
Uecfc)

547 CONGRESS ST.
dtilldec25

Of

course

Pots,

Lucia di Lammermoor.

Vases,
Candlesticks,

Glass Clocks.

AMVIAL

Bonds
from

New

York

Street.

—

Grand

TWO

Proprietor

oedt

Mile.

No.

§1,©©©.

febl8eodly

_

Hats,
Leggins,
Hanukerchlefs,

Portland Safe

Deposit Co.,

Chartered iu 1873 by the Legl.lutore of
Maine for the SA EE KEEPING! of
VALUABLE*, and the RENTAL
of 8.1 FE* in it. FIRE and

Silk Mufflers,
Worsted Mufflers,

Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders,
Bandana

Sleeve Bu tons,
Pins,

Scarf

HI'RCHLAR

Canes,
Shaving Soap,
Toilet Articles,
Hammocks,

PROOF

Eugenie Legrand

Supported by

a First Class Dramatic
under the Direction of Messrs.
Pond and Edwards.

Sla'cs,

Correspondence Cards,
Rooks,
Autograph Albums,
Work Boxes,

Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per
Special depos't. at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

Friday £ veiling, Dec. 88,

Oa mi 11

mar3(>

Hoods,
Sacques,

Clodcs,

eodly

GEORGE HUDSON
571 Congress Street,

Havelocks,
Dresses,

Aprons,
Leggins,

Underwear.

Manufacturer of Pure Candies, at
wnolesale and retail. Molasses
Candy a specially. 1 have a
large stock of Toys for Christmas.
Piease call and ex. mine.
George Hudson’s is the place to

Boxes,
E egunt Sashes,

Toilet Sals,
Rubber Toys,

Rattles,

Lace t 'aps,
Lace Handkerchiefs,
Silk Handkerchiefs,

buy

everything

in

stock, as new goods are constantlyarriving and
3eing sold out. Everybody is invited to visit our store
whether wishing to purchase or not. Store will be
jpen evenings during this week-

LADY OF LYONS.
USUAL

PRICES.

Sale of Seats Commences Wednesday, December SO.
de!8

dlv

London Cabs and London

Fogs, Plan Facts, Thrilling
memories, Fife-like
tration.

City Hall,
Secure

Evening.
Stockbridg

SECOND

illus-

THIS
Seats at

s

ANNUAlUaLL
—AJTD-

BAND CONCERT
BY

THE

BROTHERHOOD
TIVE

OF LOCOMO-

FIREMEN,
—

CITY

AT

—

HALL,
Dec. 21, 1882.

Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies. 76 cents
a-, P. J. McCalluins, and
Banks'Drug Store.
del4
dlw

For sale

Roller Hog K
In

Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street.

electric^ lights.
Music Every Enuiug by

tc

Rink

Band.

The file valor
Floor every

'will enry pall

Evening

ohm to llic Rink
froui 7.30 to £.30.

Mr. Geo. 11. Whitney, Manager and Instructor
for the Portland Roller Skating Co. will be In attendance at ail sessit ns.
dec7-dtf

DANG1N8SGHG0L
For Beginners in Plain and Fancy Dancing, commences TUESDAY EVENING, Dec )9th.
Terms for twe ve lessons:—Gentlemen 35.00;
Ladies 33.00.
Resptctfully
dec 10—dtf
M. B. GILBERT.

Gilbert’s
FOR

NEXT

1— Waltz.

2— Galop.

3— Quadrille
4 Newport.

Programme

TUIKMDAY

(Waltz.)

EVENING

0—La Ru «e (Taught)
7—Waltz.
8

Ga’op.

V)—Polka.
10—‘ The German.’’
Tickets admitting gentleman with I adies 75 cts.
Tickets for a course of six parties *3.00
ddTO
dtf
5—Waltz.

AND

TOYS.

eod2w

SCRAP, OFFICE,
WORK, WOOD HOG,
FItGIT AND LUNCH

BA»aiITS,
Willow Work Sta-ds, Lap Boards, Frame and ClipSleds, Snow bhov els, “Eureka" Poppiuir Corn
and Corn Poppers, at wholesale and retail.

CHRISTMAS AND BIRTHDAY

CARDS.
Photograph Albums Papeteries,
Lap Tablets, Olive Woe«l
(Joutls Brass Hoods,
Odor

Cases

Pocket
Bronzes,
Books, Jewel and Work
Boxes, Flush and Leather Bags,

per

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Iiendail &
aiw

2

your

(Mimas Candies

sur

©

year.

WILLIAM SWEAT, *ec’y nnd Treaa,,
87 Exchange Mtrect, Portlnud, Me.

Gloves.
Mittens,

Company

Dally, from 2 to 4.80 p.m., and Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Evening fi om 7.46 to 10.15

VAULT*.

Hacks,

22 & 23

Sessions

Directors. John Massey, Francis K. Swan.
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby!
Jacob McLellan, Philip II. Brown, Edward a!
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P.
Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebnnk,

Paper Racks.

Manager.

CO., Thursday Evening,

AND STUCK BROKER*,
Ill Wall Ntreet, New York,
fflio will send free full information showing how
largo profits may be realized on investments ot
■(ANKER*

§1© to

and

ONLY,

NIGHTS

—

Central*Hotel.

JOHN A. DODGE &

Nightshirts,

SAIiF.

Ladies of the First Baptist Church will hold
their annualChristmass sale of useful and fancy
articles at Reception Hall on Thursday and Friday
afternoons and evenings Dec. 21 and 22.
Oyst**rs. Baked Beaus, Ice Cream etc., served during each evening.
dec 10
Tu,W&Th*

wHtin? to make money in Stocks should
oommunicai with the old established firm of

Cuffs,
Underwear,

brilliant

Admission 25 cent?.
Children’s re-erved seats 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets and Librettos nowon sale at Stockbridge’s
Mu io Store
Half fare on M.C. R. R. and G. T. R. R. to matineo
and evening; P. & R. K. to matinee only. declUdtd

Parties

Neckties,
Hosiery,
Co lars,

Adams’

cents.

STOCKSPECULATION

Opera Glasses,
Fine Fans.

Adolph

Hlng for a Day.
Conductor, J. H. Kosewald.
§tage and Chorus Director, Augustus Hall.
Evening Prices—Reserved seats GO, 76 cents and
$1. according to location.
Matinee Prices—Reserved seats 35, 50 and 75c

HANSON,

j

m»y(;

aiw

j

time in Portland:
EVENING-Donizetti's Grand Tragic Opera

Saturday Evening, Dec. S3,

Middle

bk,Ws.

decl3

,

WILLIAM CASTLE.
Grand Chorus and the Emma Abbott Or:
chestra
of 10 Instrumentalists increased to 10 pieces.
Special Scenery and Uegaut C’oMumca.
The following Operas will be given for the first

._

Wall Baskets,

this list does not include

AogUHtUM Hall,
AND-

—

—

STREET,

1

ABBOTT,

Valentine Fnbrini
Alonzo ttiontlard,
John fiiiloert,
Victor Brnamout,
Win. Roderick,

Win. Conell,
IB. IBarvey,

Sts.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4r
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
l*ade. Private wire to Chicago.
N v nrrv
) 953 Broadway.

sets,
Cap Baskets,
Wood Baskets,

Pocket

MISS EMMA
liizzie A rwnuilnle,
Julie RoMe«*a(d,
Mane ISindle,
fta«a Weber,

(NEXT DOOR TO

Tate

Hat

Grid tnglSsfi Opera Go.

The most popular, largest, most expensive and
most successful lyric combination in America, with
the following celebrated artists:

Jyl4_/

Clews 8c Co.,
Henry
18 NEW
NEW YORK.

Autograph

Flower

ABBOTT

Friday and Saturday, Dec.

Securities.

-OF

3F-03FL INFA,NTS.
Puff

Lfgans

THE EMMA

PORTLAND THEATRE.

BAN KING HOU SE

Phoograph Albums,

HALL,

Christinas Mternoon & Even’s

and Railroad

Town

194

Fine Stationery,
Card Album.,

Linen
Sil't

Gloves,

Rubbers,
furniture,
Qrib9

luilte i Hoods,
Vorsted Hoods,
•lush Bonnets,

MS PILES

for Sale

choice line of

oet8_«odtl

Card Cases,

NATH’L WALKER,
Chairman of Committee.

THE

oodtl

SAMUEL

Handkerchief Boxes,
Address Cards,

Mechanics Hall.

dec20<12t

BARRETT,

Daily telegraphic quotations

Colgate’s
Fine Soaps,
Manicure Sets,
Glove Boxes,

Paper Weights,
Thermometers,
Letter C..ses,
Tobacco Boxes,
Card Cases,
Tc ol Chests,
Corkscrews,
Napkin Rings,

Mittens,
W risters,

Chairs,
Cradles,
Rubber Capes,
Hoods,
Ho iery,

From 1 cent to $2 each Ctrds from the Leading
Manufactories in the World, 25 per cent less than
any other house in Pori land. Plain Cards, Double
and Fringed Cards, Tufted Cards, Sachets, Bells,
Stars, Baskets and San>a Clause. Isew Years and
Birthday Ca ds, Fancy Cards. Scrap Pictures Palettes, Plaques, Scrap, Autograph and Card Albums,
Stationary in Fancy Boxes, Plush Card Cises.

The only Jewelry Store in the
City having a perfect Clock Department and employing a prac-

Coupon,

SALE BY--

Stock Exchange.

Lubiu’s Perfumery,
Atkinson’s

In

FRANK CURTIS,

Toilet Bottles,

Pijamis Suits,
Umbre las,
Rubber Coats,

Priuting Presses,
Books,
Cardigan Jackets,

Rich

Kid Gloves, Fur Trimmed Gloves and Mittens, make useful HolYou
iday Presents.
can get them at II. I.
NELSON & CO’S.

7s
6s
Gs

nought or carried on margin.

Real 'hell Combs,
Blacls Back Combs,
silver Bangles,
Plush Jew**! Cases,
Leather Jewel Cases,

Writing Desks,
Slipper Pockets,
Travelling Flasks,
Pocket Flasks,
Ink Stands,

Bedst’cds,

Music Store.
UttttiBTJnAS

New Sheet Music and Music Books for Christmas,
Music Boxes, Music Books, Music Racks and Folios,
Music Gift Books in fine binding, Small Violins,
Banjos and Drums, Zithers, Harmonicas, Orguenettes, Musical Toys,Musical Merchandise and Musical Instruments for Presents, Fancy Tambourines
Fairbanks & Cole’s Banjos, Photographs, &c.

Soil’s

Io3iery

Symptoms are moisture, stinging*, itching, worse at
night; seems aa if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts arc often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure. Swayne**
Ointment is superior to any article in the mprl.-*'
ts.jn 3-ct. Starr

--

BTO O KS

Bronzes,
Silver Jewelry,
Plated Jew* lry,
Whitby Jr w« lry,

STREET.
dlw°

7>/a o'clock.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FOR GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PORTLAND.

Plush hand Bags,

Dusters,
Pepper Boxes,
Salt Boxes,
Fine Scissors and Shears,
Lap B -ards,
Crumb Trays,
Knife Trays,
Fiuit Dishes,
Towel Racks.

specialty,
OPPOSITE FAEUIOUTH HOTEL.

manner, by

Wallets,

Feather

dlw

Fine Portraits

Pursrs,

TeaTrajs,
Rugs,
Mats,

ST.

PAINTING

Dressing Cases,
Travelling Bags,

Hall Racks,
Umbrella Stands,

of the most desi t able
patterns and quality.

—

Hand Mirrors,
Toilet Cases,
Jew 1 Cas 8,

Brackets,
Towel Racks,

and

ARTIST

Mirrors,

Triplex Mirrors,

Toiiet Sets,
Japanese Screens,

MILLETT&LITTLE.

2

Plusb Framed

Scarfs,

Table

We shall keep our store open every evening this
week to give every one an extra opportunity to examine our Holiday Hoods.
We shall offer special Bargains every day.
We offer Tuesday morning, Ebony, Satin and
Plush Wall Pockets, Paper Racks, Brush Cases, Plush
SUpper Cases at less than half price.
Lundborg’s Perfumery at wholesale prices.

Assorted

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Sewing Tables,
Sewing Chairs,

Sideboard Lovers,
Table Covers,
Towels,
Pillow Shams,
Bed Sets.
Lace Curtains,
Antiques fa Tidies,

111 Ficlivs, Black and
White—
Real and Imitation. All New

CONGRESS

Plash Easels,
Brown Cov. Easels,

Lace Handkerchiefs,
Linen Napkins,'
Bureau Covers,

Stock of

LACKS

--

--

Railway

FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Linen Handkerchiefs,

Choice Line of Linen,
Silk and Lace Handdel8

--

--

C S. Called Bonds cashed.

our

Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

on

Cor. of Case® and Congress Streets.
Subject “Ceremonies.”

MATINEE-At 2.30
Oriental pera Comique

—

+

executed in

a

6s
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.
5s
Cincinnati,
6s
Cincinnati,
*.7s
Cook County
Evansville Ind.,.7s

-AND

Millett

OF

First

RODERICK ROSE, Jai.-estown, Dakota.
For further information, apply to the Company,
Jamestown, Dakota, or
L. I). T). SWEAT, Esq.
PORTLAND, 3UINK.
eodZrn
octl'J

,ncli7

usual custom we give below a list
of articles which may befound in our stock suitable
for Holiday Presents. This list wlil be found very
convenient for reference when trying to decide what
to buy for different persons.

Street.
d2w-is

Exchange

T.

Congress Street,

Owen, Moore <fc Co.

all in Fine Order.

are

W. D. LITTLE, AGENT,

SIGN

WELLS, President.
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and Atty.
GEU. O. THOMPSON, Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer.
I>IRE«:'IOKS.
Hon. E. P. WELLS. President Ja ties River NaLon"
oal Bank. Jamestown, Dakota.
Hon. SAMUEL MERRILL, President Iowa Truit
and Loan Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
Hon. L, D. M. SWEAT, Kx-Meinb«r of Congres*,

We Offer

Fine Neckwear,
Silk Handkerchiefs,

—

Company

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

direct from the throve.

Circulars, giving full particulars, may be

declo

Company

SWAN &

Florida Oranges

obtained of

565

Furuix.—The value of the lands will in all esses bo
three tirres the »mount loaned.—The Loans will be
secured by Rton«i» and Fimi Aloriy «««**•, bearing Eight per Cent interest. And in addition to
th 8 securiiy tbe
will give their own
Guaranty of the payment of the Principal and Interest of all suslr Loans by them negotiated.
and forwarded
Interest collo toil by tho
by draft on New York to investor* free of charge.

Maine.
Hon JOHN D. BENTON, Vice President
National Bank, Fargo, Dakota.
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Jamestown, Dakota.

ItJtnlngpn. 44pos,

€i>nnl>.iii>i««,

Accordingto

ance.

New &

$100,000

-FOB

Apples,

at

CITY
DAKOTA.

Portland,

English Crown,
Young America,
Pine Apple,
On the

Mechanics Free Course
will be given by Charles S. Fobes Esq.

OF

—

JAMESTOWN,

si

Parties insured in Co operative Societies
are requested to compare the net cost of

a

LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY

E. P.

Amos It. Millett & Co

Fresh Invoice of

Potatoes,

Valencia

dinary life primiums.

Receive tliia Morning

DAKOTA

OFFICER*.

complete

Lecture

—IN THE—

Incorporated under the Laws of Dakota, for the
Loans on
Improved
purpose of Negotiating

It cerof the

to the proper treatment and onlture of all kinds
4 flowers and vegetables, each description being accompanied by an illustration of the par

tlonlar plant

a

Above the age of 40 the rates are less than
for life policies iu other companies, while
below 40 they are but little in excess of or-

kerchiefs atH. I.

NORTH

CAPITAL

offered.

art.

indicates, it is

tissq liroods sire put up by Stan*
(laid amt reliable dealers, and
sue just lvliat they claim to be and
lueedno giuirantec front us.

Orders by mail attended to nnd carefully packed and delivered at Depots FREE OF CHARGE.

*

Among its advantages are: A definitely
guaranteed ca b value at a specified time.
A paid-up policy for full value iu case of
discontinuance. Its period (20 years) covers
the productive years of life, when insurance
is mostly needed.
It provides for old age.

policies

The Second

declG-eodtmyft

Loans Guaranteed.
THE

CHEESE

U3t

deolO

Chicago..7s

eodlrn

•The Semi-Endowment Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
is believed to be the most desirable plan of

these

Mtock Exchange.)

The Ladies of the Second Parish Society will hold
their annual rH ICIMTAIAM MALE WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY afternoon
and evening,
December 21st and 22d. Turkey supper Wednesday evening, and an Oyster suuper Thursday evenng. from 6.30 to 8 o’clock. Admission free. Supper tickets, 25 cents.

Thursday Evening Dec. 21 si,

Mince Meat and English Plum
Richardson & Robbins’ Plum

dt

Advantageous Insurance.
insurance ever

DEN8EOW,

8 PER CENT.

5 lb. Kegs.

-

of(paper,

Its colored plates,
three in number, are perfect gems, and we are
at a loss to discover bow this enterprising firm
can afford to lavish so much expense iu beautifying a publication for which they only ask
ten cents, whilst to each of their last season’s
customers they actually give it as a Christmas

present. As its

1

and Jams iu
kiuds.

Pudding.
Pudding.

W. L. Wilson & Co.

Cope

PJhco)

BCston.

del8

sight.
Stocks bought and sold for cash or on margin.
Investment, Bond and Unlisted Securities bought

—

All orders, small or large will he treated with careful attention and
goods will he delivered PROMPTLY in any part of the city.

WIDMER,

old Saxon custom of dining our English
guests, discusses Mr. Spencer’s views concern*
Ing America, points ont the plutocratic tendencies of our time, especially iu politics, aDd
pays a tribute to the memory of the late Francis fi. 8haw. The other Editorial departments
are fuller than usual, and are well sustained.
Tick’s Floral Guide.—This annual visitor is
on

Wine Jellies of ail

Garments made to order at short-

good

always welcome. Printed

Campbell’s Jelleys

Jars.

Cans.

“

Fancy Mild Sage,
Plain,
Dutch (Fdam,)
English Dairy,

a

abounding in handsome illustrations,

JEWELRY.

POETIAND.

Christmas Sale.

New York.

KOMUS.

might be written by artists. J. C. Beard’9
illustrations for Mr. Charles F. Holder’s enter,
taining article, Living Lamps, are beautiful

illustrated; and Dick’s Christmas, by Edward
Everett Hale. There is also a characteristic
sketch by Charles Phelps, entitled The New
Tear’s Log Rolling. Mr. George William
Curtig, in the Editor's Easy Chair, defends the

Golden Gate
Shaker Apple Sauce.
Sweet Cider jellies.
Boiled Cider.

DECEMBER 21st.
Cake, Coffee ami Ice Cream will be served.
dec20
d2t*

Deposits received, with interest, subject to check at

I

Tumblers.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING-

BKOKEKN,

(Mills Building)

a

cles

contributes
Widow
Brown’s
Christmas—a New England story in verso—
illnstrated by Frost; and there are two Herrick poems, illustrated by Abbey. Besides the
serial novels by Miss Woolson and William
Black, there are three short stories: The Rosary of Hearts, by Mrs. H. M. Plunkett, illustrated by Dielman; Tit for Tat, by Charles Reade,

Jams
Jelli-s
Fruits in Glass

A fins ore’s

Parte: 488 WASHINGTON ST Early

article is so qnalnt and so picturesque iu itself
as to make one wish that ail descriptive arti-

Trowbridge

Curtice Bros’.

FRENCH

Manufacturing: Furrier,

might be expected from such masters; and the

contributes a paper on the possibilities of the
American Dairy. In fiction and poetry the
Number is unusually strong.
Austin Dobst n
contributes The Ladies of St. James’s: a
Ballad of the Country and
proper new
Illustrated
J.
TTown,
by
Abbey.

GENTLEMEN’S

Moire' Scotch Jams.
Cowdrey’s Fruit Preserves (io jars.)

—

State at. Vestry,

eodtf

BANKEKN

(Member N. V.
D. A PAN TON,
II. II. II EH I N,
8. II. NIC1IOE8.
F. O. liox 1 689.

Fruit Jollies, Jams and Preserves.

JO

Dolmans,

These goods are ma f e under my personal supervision, and can gu irantee them of CHOICEST
SHINS, b»*l Wtti’kmnuship, and Atcelleul

long-expected series of papers by George H.
Bougbton, entitled Artist Strclls in Holland,
and illustrated from drawings by the anth*or
and R. A. Abbey. The illustrations are what

Ameiica in the sixteenth century. The artie'e Is beautifully illustrated.
Conrad Wilsou

orange and Lemon

Walnuts, shellback

APRON SALE
AT

3’t Exchange Street.

AND NTOCK

Prunes, Cryslnlized

Honey,
Frye’s Fancy Chocolate Drops,

JACKETS.

ENGLISH

STOCKS,

WALL AND liKOAII 8T.

New Ciover

BREAKFAST

IMPORTED

—

fll H E ‘‘Ladies Circle < f the Chestnut St. M. E.
X Church will hold a Fair in the vestry o* that
church Wednesday evening and Thursday afternoon
and evening. Thursday evening there will be au
entertainin' nt consisting of Vocal and Instrumental u u*ic ai.d Readings
Admission Wednesday evening and Thursday afternoon free. Thursday evening, Tickets 20 cents.
Refreshments for sale each evening,
d3t
dec10

31. M. I*A YSON & CO.

E. II

GENTLEMEN’S
IMPORTED

AND

and sold.

BRACES.

FINE

FAIRS CONCERT. Chestnut St. M. E. Church.

DEMOW, EASTON & BERTS

HAND PAINTED

Our stock of fine Cheese is as
follow isig kinds to select frbin.

QUICK SALE,

from Rembrandt's celebrated portrait of the
Burgomaster—to the last page of the Drawer,
is a remarkably beautiful and interesting number. The opening article is the first of the

series of papers prepared by Mr. Ingersoll
and Mr. Redwood, and will soon be followed
by others describing Washington Territory.
Colonel Higginson continues his American
History series, with a chapter entitled The Old
English Seamen, showing what the Cabots
Hawkins, Drake, Cavendish, and Raleigh d d
or tne maritime supremacy of England in

es, Loose; Stnisins by box or pound, Figs, Er« ru b
French Ft nils, Persian Rates. Preserved Citron,
B». ei, Brica, Princess anel .Iordan Almomls, Fug.
Walnuts, Pecans. Filberts anel Castauas.

IMPORTED

SATIN TRIMMED

Co.,

hand

on

a

Malaga Grapes, Florida and Valencia Oranges, Lemons, Eaney
Nodheud and Northern Spy Apples, faney Layer Raisins in small box-

Greatly Reduced Prices,

dec9

A. C. Redwood, as an artist, co-operate in a
most interesting representation of A Redwood
Logging Camp—full of pictures of the Coast
Range region of California. This is the first of

NECKWEAR.

ELEGANT

Harper’s Magazine for January, from the.
frontispiece—which is a maBterly engraving

and novel representations of phospborescen t
phenomena. Ernest Ingersoll, as a writer, acd

public

—AT
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Notices.

CANES.

Squirrel Lined Circulars

the south in the last eighteen years in reference to the public schools.”
Yet he admits

shaft iB 336 feet 51 inches above the floor of
the obelisk, or 375 feet 4 inches above the
average high water of the Potomac. Calling
the level of the east pavement of the Capitol 90 feet above high water would make the
height of the top of the statue on the dome
above this pavement 285 feet 14 inches^
The distance in a straight line from the top
of the Monument to the top of the statue is
7,500 feet. About 219 feet are yet to be
added to the shaft.

BANK

FRUITS AND NUTS.

STYLE

HEADED

Admission 50 cts. Reserved Seats 75 eta.
nilllilTT tk monril,
dlw
deold

aud sold.

Sacques,

In order to

II. M. PAYSOA &

—

ELEGANT

SILVER

Stockbridgcs

dtf

nov24

,
deel9

Seal

dec 14

City & County Bonds

list of fetich goods as are required at lliis
l ime and space forbid enumeration of all 111*
HOLID4V SEASON.
‘‘good things.” but our stock is complete and buyers can rely on find*
ittg any article of REAL MERIT coining within our line of business.
We offer to the

HANDKERCHIEFS.

BRACES.

well as for Its ptrticularly Interesting Illustrations. It has attracted thousands In the cities where'
it has been given, an t os It iuv riably crowds every
hall, It "ill tie wise to secure seats In advance at

as

and Continental
Exchange
bought and avid at most favorable rates.

Suitable for the investment of Trust Funds.
Manufacturing Stocks and Kailway Securities bought

STYLE

SILK

EARLY.

This Lecture has received the h'ghest praise for
its racy cba-acterization and eloquent reminiscence

SterliBg

FRllTS, MTS &

LATEST

IMPORTED

LltiHTS_OF LOHDli.

SECURE SEATS

and other first class bonds and stocks.

MUFFLERS.

FINE FURS!

T.G.

Coubse No. 168 has just been laid upon
the Washington
nt, and the top is
now 2i inches above the highest point of the
head dress of the statue of the Goddess of

UMBRELLAS.!

THE

------

Have constantly

LANCASTER BUILDING,

The Rev. Dr. Curry, the agent of the Peabody educational fund, says he can “hardly
conceive of any revolution in public sentiment, in laws, in institutions, so profound
as the revolution which has taken place in

general government.

SILK

SILK

Wednesday Eve’ng, Dec. 20

7n.
l*oi il•< ud null Krum-bcc
nml
Kennebec
ti«.
AuilroKCOggiii
Ok.
Portland auc Ogil«unburg
City of Portland.

Groceries,

ELEGANT

FINE

STODDARD LECTURE

Street,

Offer for Sale
Maine Central

GREAT BARGAIN

Seal

OF

Middle

HALL.

FOURTH

BANKERS,
218

SHIRTMEERS. Christmas

OUTFITTERS,

cheap

JLIST

C I TY

J. B. Brown & Sons,

AMOS L. MILLETT & CO.'S.

Company,

to

scoundrel under various
three years in the Illinois penitentiary for
some of his rascality In Chicago.

the

Allen &

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCAL

Promi-

It is also thought by many interested people
that a law will he passed authorizing the government to pay to the builder of a ship an

lit.
Al' kinds of Fur
est notice.

that the earnest friends of the public schools
“have not been numerically a majority of
the population of the south,” and he thinks
the only hope of a really efficient system of
popular education down there lies in the
granting of immediate and adequate aid by

a

Congress appears to have taken np the
matter of relieving American shipping inteThe House has passed the
rests in earnest.
Claflin bill, which, it is claimed, will do away
witli many of the difficulties with which American ship owners aro now obliged to contend.

amount

MISCELLANEOUS

_MISCELLANEOUS_

Portland, Dec. 9,

ISSi

Whitney.
aeclldiiw

,
dccll

SHOftT & HUM.
d2»

TT-TT]

c.

~P1^^SS.

NEW

The intention of this club is not quite clearly understood. '1 here are some children who although
th* y vo to Sunday school and receive presents do
net on Christinas day nor any other day have a good

TO-DAV

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Champagnes—R. Stanley & Sou.

sufficient dinner. To this festival will be
invited children whose fathers are out of work,
whose mothers are struggling to provide shelter for
them, and those who are trjing to work for themselves rather than beg.
Persons knowing such
children are earnestly requested to report to the C.
O. C. Invitation Committee as early as possible for
each child must be recommended bv some responsible person. Great care will be us-u in Issuing invitations. Each gut6i of the club must be registered by
the chaim,an of committee, when he will receive a
ticket bearing his name and the official pignut ure
with a number which secures to him a certain seat
at the dinner table.
The order of the dinner will be cold chicken and
turkey with bread and butter, and cucumber pickles
or pick’ed limes, mince and apple pie, cake of any
kind, appies, oranges, grapes and candy.
Besid® the dinner a few simple amusements will
be provided for the entertainment of both members
and guests. A Christmas tree will be lighted. Tbe
number upon each ticket will entitle the holder to
one present.
The hours of festival are from 2 to G oVock
Thursday. Dec. 28th.
'J he main stairway will admit to the hall
invited gues’sand those members of the club (with
grown persons kindly assisiing them) who present
blue cards stamped ‘Worker.” All othe" members
of the club will go around by the public library
rooms, up the gal ery stairs which will bo railed off
from the hall. They will occupy seats fu ihe gallery po that they as well as iheir guests may enjoy
the amusements upon the platform.
From tue teachers of pub ic schools we have
the names of some deserving children who are already registered as guests of the club. Before the
schools close it is hoped all teachers will report.
The best w ay to reach children who wish to join
the club seemed to be through the Sunday schools.
From each
school a lady and gentleman
have ottered to aid the club. Vacancies will be
tilled as names are sent in.
or even

Notice—Eraaces E. Merrill.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
-Mechanic* Free Course.
Apron Sale-State St. Vestry.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ferric Odyllne.
Lace Cum Mrs. I. P. Johnson.
Fur Seal Sacqu s—Eastman Bros. & Bancroll.
Laurel House—S. C. Fleming.
Lost—Fur Collar.
Flanos—Hallet, Davis & Co.
Slippers E. T. Merrill.
Christmas Goods—A. B. Butler.
Silk Circulars—Rines Bros.
Lecture

Go

Mrs. 8. J. Clough’s, 561 Congress
street, and get one of those 25-cent Handkerchiefs and take a chance in the lovely sofa
Pillow.
del'Jutf
to

Dr. O- Fitzgerald,
and Surgeon, will visit
Portland, on Woduesday, Dec 20th, and examine all who may call on him free of charge,
at Falmouth Hotel.
Dr. Fitzgerald is meeting with remarkable success.
del9d2t

only

Clairvoyant Physician

See “Bird”

adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
diseases, breeding. He has extra

food, care,

singers.

oct23-d&w2mos

Why Do People Have
of teeth.
They don’t shed arms and legs to get new
ones.
Teeth are indispensable, and the Crea.
tor gives two chances.
When one uses SOZOTwo

sets

DONT, even among babies, it preserves
“deoiduousNeeth,” and helps to strengthen

Sunday

COMMITTEES.

First Baptist Cliurcli—Representative Mrs. Chas.
Hall, Mr. Irving Blake; Messenger No. 1, Frank
Bacon; No. 2, Fred H. Cross; Collectors—Annie
Blake, Ella Coe, Henry Bryant, Edwin Neal.
Free street—R., Mrs. Wallace |Noyes; M. No. I,
Walter Haling, No. 2, Willie Knight; C.f May

the
the

decl8MW&F&w

permanent.

All iron prepaiattons blacken the teeth, constipate the bowels, and give headache with one

Manning, Addle Bonney, lloscoe Eld*r, John Dexter.
Casco Street—Not appointed.
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception—I?., Mr
Melaugb, Miss Nellie Lynch; M. No. J, Willie
Maher, No. 2, Charley Kohliug; C., Bertha Kohling, Annie Lynch, Alice McGlincliy, Susie McAchorn.
St. Dominicks—R., Miss Henry, Mr, D. O. C.
O’Donoghue; M. No. 1, Henry Scanuell, Dannie
ODonogtiue; C., Etta Deehau, Lizzie Huskelly,
Richie O’Donogohue, Geor.e.Scanuell.
Second Parish—R., Miss Maria Gould, Mr. W. C.
G. Carney; M. No. 1, Fred McDowell, No. 2, Ernest
Turner; C., Kitty Kensoll, Mabel Broad, Edward
Leach, Will Coe.
High Street—R., Mrs. F. A. Pitcher, Mr. Frank
Furbish; M. No. 1, Charles F. Johnson, No. 2,
Harry Davis: C., Winn if red Bolster, Louie Pitcher,

exception, that is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
dec!8

_MW&F&w

Forty Years’ Experience of an
Old
Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is tbe prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
Sirtes, and bas been used for forty years with

never-failing

by millions of mothers for
It relieves the child from pain
cares dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic.. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother.
Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
DecIMWS&wly
success

their children.

James Bain, Frank Howard.

State Street -R., Mrs. A. G. Dewey. Mr. C. R.
Millikeu; M. No 1, George Barnes. No. 2, Ntd
Little; C., Henrietta Dana, Alice Hinkley, Orton
Brown. Philip Loring.
Plymouth—R., Mrs. F. II. Colby, Mr, Ashbel
Chaplin; M. No. 1, Frank Gallisun, No. 2., F.avel
Chaplin; C., Gertrude Robinson, Alice Ingalls,
Daisy Colby, Elmer Ingalls.
Abyssinian Church—R., Miss Zadie Butler, Mr.
Wili am Ruby; M. No. 1, Silas Ball; C., Bertha
Berry.
St Lawrence Street—R., Mi s Yorke, Mr. Benj.
Thomps n;JM. No. 1, Henry L. Thurstou, No. 2, A1
bert H. Blake; C., Annie Burgess, Jennie Durtett,
Elmer Geriish, Geo. Worcester
West Congregational—R.,
Mrs. Holbrook, Dr.
Holbrook; >1, No.l. Edwin E Webber, No. 2.
Avery Thomas; C., JHarrlet Simpson, Susie Bennett. Maud Fabyau, Georgie Shaw.
Bethel—R., Mr. Southworth.
Wiiliston—R, Mins Simpson. Mr. John II. True;
M. No. 1 Frank A len, No. 2, Willie Fdson; C.,
Jennie Hayes, Fannie Burbank, Henry Pennell,

Men and Things Come and Go,
bat old Brown Windsor is not removed from
the toilet of the fashionable world. The purest and mof-t fragrant *s that of the old London firm—J. & E. Atkinson.

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pul
complaints, transient or chronic, per-

monary

manently and promptly cured by Kurakoff the
cct27FM&W3m
great Pine Remedy.
Kurakoff, the Pice great remedy and lung
heater, icstantly relieves and actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
other

oct27FM&W3m

can.

St< rli g Dow.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—It. (Mrs. L. C. Gilson, Mr.
John E. DeWittf M. No. I, Ernest Bliss, No 2,
George C. Deake: C., Mat’Ida G. Clifford, Mima
Passett, Elliott Mitchell, Howard Coruing.
St. Stephen’s—K., Mrs. F. V. Carnty, Mr. Sidney,
W. Baxter; M. No. 1, Ned Meserve, No. 2, Herman

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

BONNEY.

Tuesday.—Amos S. King v. Edward B. Corey.
This is an action to recover damages sustained by a
collision between tbe carriages of the plaintiff and
the defendant on Plum street in October, 1881. The

postponed

Wfcs

plaintiff

was

a

case

in

morning,

resumed this

was

the

testimony

for

the

until this morning to enable Mr.

out

Strout to argue

afte

Koizechmar; C.,-.
St. Paul’s—R., Mrs. Elihu Meyers. Rev. Arthur
W. Little; M. No. 1, Charles Stratton, No. 2, Geo.
Welch; C., Gracie Tobie, Bertha Johnson.
Fim Lutheran—Not appointed.
Che tout Street- 1L, Mrs. Humphrey, Mr. C. A
Beal, M. No I Herbert Rounds; No. 2, George Edwards; C., Ida Davis.
Pine Street R., Mrs. Wm. Burnham, Mr. C. K.
Ladd; M. No. 3, Owen Pettengili; No. 2, Charley
Laiten; C., Mary Mitcheli Hattie Thomas, Frank
Staples, Bert Fernaid.
Congress St. M. E. Church—it, Mrs. John M.
Stephens, Mr. John Stephens; M., No. 1, Walter
Lord, No. 2, Geo. Green; C., Anabei Shaw, Delia
Noble, Fred Webber, Ed. Travers
People’s Spiritual—R., Mrs N. M. Woodman.
Second Spiritual—Not appointed.

and

Judge Knight

the

defendant.

tiff

Wednesday morning.

Washiagton. The case
the testimony closed

made his closing argument for
Mr. Strout will close for the plain-

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Friday.—John Fitzsimmons, John Curran .and
William Young. Intoxication. Fine! $5 and costs.
Intoxication—2d offence.
Georgianna Grant.
Ninety dajB in House of Correction.
Patrick Feeney. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty
days in county jail.
Roseanna Hrady. Open shop. Fined $5 and costs.
Paid.

New Jerusalem—R., Miss J. D. Proctor. Mr. Chas.
H. Lamson; M., No. 3, Frank Browo; No. 2, Geo.

Roberts; C., Kato Berry, Addie Stockwell, Irving

Lowell,

Thompson.

Geo.

First Parish—11., Mr. Frank E. Allen; M., No. 3,
Geo. M. Knight; No. 2, Chas. C. Wells; C., Annie
Burgess, Mary King, Willard Keith, Winnie Mc-

_

Brief Jottings.
Musi *al Herald for December has been received.
The children of tli» late Sir Hugh Allan, 12 in
number, will each receive over a million dollars

Kenney.
Preble Chapel—R., Mrs. W. T. Phelan, Mr. Stan
ley T. Pullen; M., No. 1. John M. Phelan; No. 2,
Fred Morrison; C., Gertie Phelan, Flora Farmer,
Priscilla Paige, Elmer Emmons.
Park Street—R., Miss Maria Hersev, Mr. Sumner
Hamlen; M., No. 1, Paul Stevens; No. 2, Walter
Jordan; C Mary Noyes, Mai y Fletcher, George
Rich, Dadie Tu :ker Vose.
Congress Square—R., Mrs. Woodman. Mr. Geo.
S. Hunt; M., No. 1, Hollis Cloyes; No. 2, Charley
Stevens; C.. Millie Geene, Lulu Small, Fred Andrews, Harry Frank.
Church Messiah—K., Mrs. Chas. Dyer, Mr. Dyer;
M., No. I, Arthur J. Fl *yd; No. 2, Elmer G. Greeley; R., Angie Brooks, Georgie Bradley.

The

from his estate.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 12° at sunrise, 32°
at 2 p m., 28° at sunset; wind north.
Lyds on & Wiggm’s bakery team broke down on
Federal street yesterday and scattered cakes a»id
bread in all direction?. The accident was caused
by the breaking of a bolt.
A reporter f <r the Advertiser interviewed a number of business firms in reference to the present arrangment of mails between this city and Boston.
The result of the interview showed tnat a good
many are inconvenienced by it and others are kot.
Tbe old system was the mrst satisfactory.
William liussell, a twelve year old boy was Bent
by a lady with $6, to take to her brother on Commercial street. Neiiher the boy nor the five dollars
reached its proper destination. Tbe police are 1 .oking for the boy.
• Mrs. Berry of Portland, while ascending a llight
ef front steps to a residence in Kuiglitville, Monday afternoon, fell and broke a leg. Dr. Meserve is
attending her.
Harry Brown’s studio is open everyday at his residence on Danforth street, and his display of pic•
tures is very line.
Congress street was crowded last evening with
Chrbtroa* ijioppers. The splendid moonlight and
delightful weather brought them out.
where are the dealers in Christmas emblems this
year'.' Not a wreath, cross or tree is for sale on our
streets.
By means of the telephone we listened to the excellent music, fur.ashed the Roller Rink by Chandler’s band last night.
A team owned by Timmons & Ilawes went over
yesterday while turning tbe corner of Park and
Commercial streets, and both shafts of the sleigh
were broken
The street at that point is in rather
a bad condition.

Christ’s Faith Church—The pastor.
Friends’ Chapel—Mrs. Cox.
Second Advent—Mi’. Stephen K. Dyer.
Ditciples Christ—Not appointed.
Youtg Ladies’ Sewing Club—All members.
Bee Minor Club—All members.

The office of representative is to appoint committees when called tor through the papers.
Representatives are requts ed to appoint one
young lady member for cutting cake and bread, who
Mill report for instruction to Mrs. Samuel Sunil, at
room 18 Thursday at 4.30.
Represen atives will also appoint two little girls
between 8 and 10 years of age to collect muslin or
lace bags 4x5 for candy.
All contributions of clothing may be carried Saturday, lo a. m. and 2 p. in., to Mrs. Bacon, chairman
committee, room 18.
The committee to receive and assort the clotliiDg
for Children, to be brought to tue room of Ass >ciated Charities, No. 18, City Building on Saturday
morning at 1OV2 o’clock, desire that one lady from
each society, acqua'med with those who are invited
to the dinner December 28th, should be present

clothing

Saturday morning.

Will the messengers of the “C. C. C.” appointed
for this committee please report to Mrs. Bacon. (543
Congress street.
Collectors meet in the Common Council room on
Thursday, at 4 30, to pr ocure tickets for subscribers.
Executive Committee.

Portland Marin© Society.
The annual meeting of the Portland Marine Society was held at the office of Albert Marwick yesterday atternoon. The treasurer rep rted funds to
the amount, par value, of $23,802.22. Applications from fourteen widows, and members, were received and voted to pay each $75 per year, beii g an
increa-e of $5 each. The following board of officers
was re-elected for the ensuing year:

A

A

SERIOUS AFFAIR.

Building Badly Damage© by

a

Freight

Train.

President—Capt. Jacob Mchellan.
President—Capt. E. G. Willard.
Secre ary and Treasurer—Capt. Albert Marwick.
A committee was appointed, consisting of Capt.
Jacob McLellan and Capr. Charles H. Chase, to act
with other si ilar commit tees from other organizaVice

regard to taxation.
The society now numbers only twety-riae
bers living out of 283 since 1798.

Some tune during Monday night a train of freight
cars, belonging to the Gran Trunk road,was hacked
down Brown’ wharf at such a rate of speed that
the rear car. No. 1262, overtopped the bunt ergs
erected at the end of the track, and struck the side
of the story and a half building, at the end of the
wharf, with sufficient force to stave in the whole
side of the building, break one of the heavy cross
b* aoos which supported the roof, started the other
end of the building out of plumb and threw down,
and broke, a large quantity of healing stored therein. The axle of car 1262—which was loaded with
heading—was broken and the car shows other signs
of damage.
The building is owned by J. B. Brown’s heirs, and
wliat the damage will be remains to be estimated.
At present all that keeps the edifice up is the hea •ing stored there. Messrs. Pbinnev & Jackson s*y
hat $2i 0 will not replace the bi oken heading. The
building takes up the entire width of tin wharf
aud is some seven'y-five ora hundred feet deep.
The damage was not discovered until yesterday

tions in

mem-

Church Sales.
articles is offered this year at the
Second Parish vestry, where these Christmas sales
a high
maintained
reputation. Jht
have long
young people of this society are making special efaud
as
the
m
this
proceeds of the sale
itter,
/ts in
"To towards the “Temporary Home for Women ami
of
the
tho
worthiness
objects as well as
Children,’’
the excellence of the articles merit a full patronA fine array of

age.
The ladies of t! • First Baptist Society will present
a very attractive exhibition of useful and
fancy articles at their sale iu Reception Hall today and toa
ba
morrow.
There will
turkey supper tonight
and oyster supper to- orrow night.
The fair given by the Chestnut street church
ladies at their vestry tonight aud t morrow will be
well patronized. To-morrow evening a delightful
musical entertainment will be afforded.
There will be an apron sale at the State street vestry to-morrow afternoon and evening. Cake, coffee
and ice cream will be served.

gained

many

warm

friends who will

greatly

Prof. Packard’s Birthday.
The following correspondence in reference to the
Packard’s
intended celebration of Prof. A. S.
eight>-fourth birthday, by the Maine Historical
Society, next Saturday, will be read with interest:

Rev. Alpheus 8. Packard,
Dear Sir,—Tbe Mdne Historical Society,
of
which you have be*n a member for more thau half
a cemurv
for the larger portion of which period
1). D.:

you have been

re-

Falmoutli Encampment.
At the regular meeting of Falmouth Encampment, J. O. <>. F., Iasi, evening, the following effleers
were elected for the next term:
C. P. Henry Soule.
H. P.— Joseph S. Dunham.
S. W.-E. J. Morrell.
J. W.—II. IC. Colesworthy.
F. S.— P. W. Stonebam.
R. S. Geo. F. Stetson.

Treasurer—Sewell Lang
Trustees—Merrill Place, E. J. Morrell, I\
Dunham.
Agent of Hall—Sewell Lar.g.

ns

most useful

officers,

in

Brunswick, Dec. 1,1882.

Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.:
Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 23d ult, containing
the vote of the Maine Historical society, at its annual
in July, with reference to my approaching birtLday, was receivod yesterday.
left
that meeting before' the subject was
Having
introduced, 1 was much surprised when tbe matter
was first ina<ic known to me by the newspaper containing a notice ol the meeting a week after. It
was some time before I could bring inysolJ to yield
feelings of delicacy and even of propriei y regarding
preseueo on an occas on of which i wa> to
e th
prominent object. But I have suppressed
su- h ferup.es, and accept the invitation of tbe committee io attend he meeting unless prevented by
circumstances beyond my control
Thank you, my de-r sir, far the kind terms in
which you convey tbe wi-hes of the committee, a d
1 beg to assure you and the committee and tbe Society of my leep sense of the honor done mo by their

meeting

a

Adjourned.
Beal Estate Transfers.
The fol owing transfers of real estate liave been

reported:

tland—James O’Connor to James Devine, house

Canton street.
Stevens to Storer Libby, 1710
square feet of land.
Daniel W. Hawkcs to Charles S. Farnham, lot of
on

Deering—Alfred

Gammon et al. to Geo-go N. Mann,
laSraples of-Enoch
land.
one sere

Ligrbt3 o’ London.
John L. Stoddard’3 hi*b y popular lecture ou
“The Ligh'n of London’’ wiL be givtn this evening.
N ne should lose the opportunity to hear ibis, the
first and only lecture on England ever given by Mr.
Stoddard.
Charing Cross, Westminster Abbey,

the tower, and all the other marked spots which
Hava been treasured \u our memory since boyhood,
will seem like famllUr ground, under ithe spell of
Mr. Stoddard’s description and the faithful repro-

Eersoual

action.

As to time and order of the occasion I w ouid
leave all that to the committee; my preference being for what is simple ai d unobtrusive.

obedient servant,
A. S. Packard.
Replies to letters of invitation to be pressnt on
the occasion have been received from many distinguished citizens in this and other S>ates, all paying
high tribute to the character and services of Prof.
Packard. These w ill be read atbe meeting. Besides the original foeni, writ ted for the occasion
by Mr. Baxter, th-re will be on© by Isaac McLelRespect ulIv,

lan,

vour

Jr.

Temperance Meeting.

.Mrs. L. C. McLaughlin, the eloquent
temperance
lecturer, will deliva* a temperance address in the
hall of the Yeung Men’s Christian Association tb s
•veilingat 7.30. A short praise service conducted
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
by Mr. E. G.
Bent,cornelists,will be held previous to the address.

Berry,

The public

are

invited

CHRISTMAS GOODS

of the board seconded
T. C. Horsey,
the resolutions with appropriate remarks, followed
\V. W. Thomas, Mayor Liboy (who spoke
for 'he city) W. S. Dana, ex-president of the Board,
ex-Mayor George Walker, Charles S. 'Fobes, exPresident lion. G. W. Woodman aud Hon. Charles
McLaughlin, Senator-elect to the Legislature.
At the close of Mr. McLaughlin’s remarks the resolutions were unanimously adopted oy a r sing vote.
A communication from A.
Strout. Fsq., on the
subject of the lighthouses on the Maine coast was
received and read.
Mr Strout said ho had, as
secretary of the Maine Shipmasters and Shipowners
Association, called, with Senator Hale on the Lighthouse Board aud been cou teouslv received. The
gentleman in charge said it was proposed now to
put a ton second flash light, of vejy great power, in
to
place of the Two Lights. Mr. Strout
any change on the grounds that have been already
that the expert'i ent might involve great
lot-sof life and property before it was established;
that in a thick storm the lights were a sure guide to
the mariners if only caught sight of. Senaior Hale
warmly en lorsed these views and claimed that the
wishes of the people or Maine should govern in this
matter. It was finally understood no action should
be taken until notice was given and an opportunity
attorde for a hearing. Mr. Strout afterwards saw
Hon. T. B. Reed and found be had been to the department the same morning and in his usual vigorous way contested the proposed change.
It was voted to refer toe letter of Mr. Strout to
the special committee appointed at a previous meeting to reply to Admiral Wyman’s letter, con>isting
of Capt. Wash ngtonRyau; Capt. J. S. Winslow and
Capt. Wm. Leavbt. It was voted to instruct this
committee toco-operate with a committee lrom the

-IN

USEFUL

last week !

Priced

Novelties

ARTICLES,

MinDLE

a 4 V

ST.

OPEN ETEBV EVENINO.

<18020

<lat

aILK CIRCULARS $16.00!
We offer to-day, Rliadame Fur lined Circulars at $15.00
Ladies’ Dolmans, Cloaks. Ulsters and Walking
Jackets, also, at low prices, with full line of
sizes and good assortment of patterns.
Our Underwear sale continues every day this
week at special sale prices.
Large lot $1.25 Silk Handkerchiefs at 75 cts.

dc2'J

day night

at Portland: “So many great actresses
have appHared here ot late years in the character
of ‘Camille1’ that any strange artist who uudert kes it has no easy task, for she must inevitably
undergo the ordeal of comparison with her predecessors in the part.
Mile. Legrand brings ^nauv
valuable qualities to her work. She has a pleasant
thorough
stage presence,
experience, and undenia*
*
*
ble power. *
Jn the scene of her parting
with Armand Duval she displayed passion discreetly expressed, aud her death scene was; effective,
without exaggeration.”
LYCEUM THEATRE.

Another excellent bill is offered at this theatre
this week. The performance opens with the usual
first part, followed by Sullivan and Harrington, in
song and dance, entitled “Mighty Rapid Liza”;
Den Conway, negro delineator; Miss Milne Clifford,
serio-comic artist. The bill concludes with the farce
of “Nicodeums.”

a

good

•

Among

the Leading Juveniles will
be found Optic’s and Kellogg’s New Books.

IURS. I. P. JOHNSON,
7 Clapp’s Block.

To the Hon. Thomas B. Heed:
Dear Sir,—1 see by the repot t in the papers that
it is fixed now that one of the Cape Elizabeth lights
Let me suggest that there is
is to be discontinued.
no light that can so well take the place of the two
as
a
ten-secomi-liash
light of the first order.
lights
W e have ten-second flash lights at Cape Hatteras,
ana
and
they are the best and
Gayhead,
Barntgai,
If in toick
most unmistakable lights on our coast.
weather the light breaks out but one minute we get
I hope
six flashes and can be sure of our position.
is
to
be a change in the Cape Elizaif
there
beth lights that the ten second flash light will be
eatable bed in their room. Yours truly,
\Alvin Hall.
It will he seen that Capt. Hall anticipated the
conclusions arrived at by the Liglft House Board,
and that they favor the light suggested by him.
be Board propose to substitute for the fixed white
light a en-second flash light. This is practically a
scintillating light, and is one of the most widely
It is about 400-candlrt power, comvisible of any.
pared with a 180 cand e power of the light first
proposed. There is but one oilier like it in the
coun ry, and that is at Tillamoke Head on the Pacific coast, un the Atlantic coast there is but one
toat exceeds it in power, aud that is the great twin
light which marks the entrance to New York harbor at Navesink.
Congressman Reed has been
made acquainted with the Beard’s purples, and
declared himself satislieu with what is proposed.
I he flew light will bo visible eighteen miles in anyweather, and in every respect the most powertut
and effective of any on the New Englaud co ist.

A Rockland

Sheriff

Accused

ot

Being-

.Bribed.
When A. D. French was arrested in Lewiston for
watch and clothing of Everett Bartlett
in Norway, says the Journal, he *ave an account of
his misdeeds and adventures for several years. In
his story, he said he was imprisoned in Rockland
jail, for stealing, sixteen months ago. hut escaped
from the jail, lie claimed that he aud his mother
bribed a jai. officer by payiug him $30, to alloy/
him to get out.
By chance, a Rockland sheriff was
in the city the ve y day French was arrested, aud
Heard his story. As a result, proceedings have been
instituted against the sheriff formerly in charge of
the jail at Rockland, for alleged complicity in
French’s escape. French was taken from the Paris
jail in irons, to Rockland, as a witness against the
accused sheriff, Saturday afternoon. His mother, a
resideut of Bath, went with him.

STATE

FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

we

Circulars.

come to the front, with a large
and choice selection of Toilet
Bliwpers for the

Again

Cloth Jackets,

our

Greene & Co.

Wyer

AljfilO

Dolmans, Satin and Ottoman Garments, at a
reduction.

HOLIDAY

AVASHINGTON

Also Slippers Bottomed at short notice.
We will say to our readers that
we have a large stock of

de20

dtf

as

low

as

the

a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Tear to All, we remain
your obedient servants

Odyline

480

Congress Street,

OPP PREBLE

HOUSE:

del5

eodtf

Highest Form of Electricity

EH

Most Goods

“Keep

the feet warm and the
head cool” is an axiom as old as
I the hills, ai d yet is as true to-day
as at any period in the world’s his-

1

tory.

Ferric Wine insoles
WILL

PREVENT AND
Form of

CURE

Nearly Every

Disease,
Consumption, Liver
Troubles, Catarrh,
Raeumatism, Gout, Nervous
Complaints, etc. etc.
Stand on me all day, yet have
WARM FEET, by wearing Ferric
Oclyline Insolex, price 5Wc. and
75c. per pair, according to quality. Stamps taken. To families six
pairs for $2.50.

Including
&Kidnev

FOR LEAST MONEY!
Lockwood B., a line. Smooth, Clean, Handsome
Cotton c oth at 8 cts is Unequalled.
Lockwood A. (40 inch) is Unequalled at 9 cts.

Fruit of the Loom (Bleached) is tbc Best at 10
cts. sold over a»y counter in Portland.
Fancy Aprons, in pretty styles 25 cts.
New Patterns in large Damask Towels 25 cts.
G°nts line white “Model” Shirts at 76 cts.
dob Lot meii’s under Shirts and Drawers 38 cts.
“Bonanza” 07 cts.
Silk Handkerchiefs at wholesale prices.
Ladies’ Rubber Circulars, well worth $2 for $1.60
and warranted.
A Store Full of Equally Desirable Goods among
which are Hundreds of Useful Articles suitable for

G*. El- BKATCT

FERRIC OUTLINE.
uoou tjHiivasBeis

la.
No 381

Store.

ui

wiu

ocacb

549 Congress Street.

v>»ui.uu.

deolS

«RKK1VE, A grut.
at Dearborn’s Shoe

Congress St Portland,

dec20dlm

making “punched ]>olle,” and it is now
up. This machine is very expensive, the
to the inventor amounting to some $3000.
There is an increasing demand for axes made from
these polls, and this company will no doubt have demands outs-de of reguiar customers, for all the
polls they can manufacture. The manufacturing
firms at West AValerville fear a lack of water.
set

royalty

IN GENERAL.

Frank Bros., grocers, hare been attached.
F.
F. Murphy, saloon keeper, Rockland, has been attached. 'llie liabilities of F. A. Ayers, boot and
shoe dealer, Gardiner, are about $2000 with light
assets
The creditors of bracket! & Co., grocers,
Portland, are to receivo 25 cents on $1. The largest creditor is to take the assets anil make the payment. AV. D. Atkinson, wool, Pittsfield, is reported
failed, on account of the failure of AV. S. Parks &
Bro., whose paper he endorsed for $HOOO. Millard
F. Field, general store, Newport, is reported failed;

liabilities about $7000; no uninciunne ed assets.
A. T. Small, boots, shoes, etc., Waterbcro. recently
reported failed, is in insolvency. Benjamin M.
Seward, tailor, North Anson, is reported in insolvency.
___

The poor sufferer that has been dosing himself
with so-called Troches and thereby upset his stomach without curing the troublesome cough, should
take our advice aud use at once Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup and get well.

Office of

S.

7th ANNUAL

—* OF

T. J.

JEWELER,

Congress Street,
Oak

(Three Doors

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.’S
Upright

and

a

well select-

for

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
nudnt BEANONABI.E PBHEN. Call and
examine. A pleasure to show goods, so as to prove
our

—AT—J

1-55

ever to show

and

Style Organs.

PIANO COVERS an3 PIANO S100IS

dec20

Street.)

Jew Iry, Silverware and Clocks,
Watches, Suitable
Appropriate

For Sale and to Let,

144

prepared than

better

stock of

Square Piano-Fortes.

\VM. P.

Above

beg to infirm my friends and the public that I

I
am

ed

Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New

—

WELCH,

THE

559

assertions.

T. J.

HASTINGS’,
Exchange St.
dtf

WELCH,The jeweler.

dooie

^

3t—sws

a

choice selection of

a

Congress

Requests

St.

the Ladies to remember that
great sale of Christmas

imported patterns

of elegant

LALIIEL
Lakewood,

design.

fee Cream and Coffee Sets from Ifavilaud. Fine Baccarat Vases, and
an assortment of new Venetian Faience
to which
they would call attention.

de20-dtf

Vvlcplionc

MOUSE,

MANAGES.

All elegant line of Tabic Linen in Fancy
Covers of all sizes, ami goods by the
single yard, with Napkins and Tray
Ciotlis to match, very nice.

novlO__

EDWARD G PONTON,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC &c.,

Laco Bed Sets and Pillow Shams, and a
very handsome lot of White Marseilles

Universal,
$4.00
Eureka,
$3.75
Wringers of all Kinds repaited.

decSOdSi*

451

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

ST.
dlrno

Removal.
HAM MONO

ACAltNEYl have removed
Sha\Y,
to|No.‘,303 Coinmerial street.
de2dlw]j

i

Watches !

’

547 Congress St
ct25
®

The Eights of London,
Strange Sit; Ills and lufcrcstingKeininiscenccs in the
World’s
metropolis, City
Mall, -li’Hls Evening. Advancc sale at Stockbridgc's.

Prices before

purchasing.
sell

can

cheaper

than

We buv direct from the manufacturers.
We are better acquainted with the businessWe ileal exclusively in thi* line of
W«* have concluded so tell oin-sleek at a
small advance.
IVe have nil the latest novelties in the
Via ket.
We eonmerate a part of our stock consisting of the following:
X tuns
ffiTtlM, I attics’ Work M aud*.
Writing Desks, Work Boxes. Dr asing
Glove
and
Handkerchief
i’»w»
Boxes, «tlor t uses, Collar and
Cuff Boxes. Catd Cases, Ink
Htnntlt, Velvet
Frames,
Frames and Easels, Albums,
Mterasco *cs
and Views, Bags,

Wallets.Pearl
Card* a«e*,fomb

and Brush
C»»*e*,
B room Hold* rs, Jfewel
Cases, Toy Vlu-ic Boxes,
Crit>b «ice Boards.
€ heeker
Boards, R«ick ng Ilor-es, Ch>»ir
Rocking Horse*, Doll Cabs, Mleda,
Mleirhs Drums Books of every de*>cripdiou. Garnet, Puzzle*, Dissecting Pictures,
and Blocks. T n Toys. Ten Pans- Vlng
ic Lauterns, TIcchauicnl Tojs. Boy’s
<’art',Wheelb» rrows Horses and
Carts Wooden Animals.Dolls
Dolls Jewel* j2 Dolls Waterproofs, Paints, Books
to
Paint, Vlu-ical

Tops.P

uoramas

Tool Chest*, ChristTree « nndles, do
Holders. A. B. C. Blochs,
Rubber Toys and
Battles,
Dolls Willow Cradles, New Mtyle
Bedsteads and Cradles, Doll Furniture, Tea Meta, Toilet Mels, Grocery
Mhops, Warehouses, Doll Houses, Parlor
Mhates; Ice nkutes, Indiau Club*. Fine
Dressed Dolls. Toy Hanks, Tin nnd
Iron Mioves, Tin Kitchens, Tin
Kitchen
Mels, Toy Ca-tors,
Toy Ire
Pitchers, Wish
Brooms, in fact, everything usually found
in a
First-class
Fancy Goods and Toy Mtore.
mas

187 MIDDLE

ST. tl3w

McLELLAN, MOSHER & GO.,

Siamoncla,

37 Exchange St.

FINE JEWELRY.
Silver and

Plated

Ware.

51

Exchange St. dlw

Jel8

BOOKS

GIFT

ANi»

—

uitirri
JEWELERS,

—

JUVENILES.
Special Discounts.

large

ami carefully
lected slock of

uvc a

se-

CHRISTMAS CARRS

Dimftfe

Full Line

VJ

h

Jev^v,

PURSES and LEATHER GOODS

Clocks,il
iver Wafe.

A Fine

Assortment of

Pliologi'nith Albums, ’Ac.1}

Diamond, Pearl, k.aby, Sapphire,
a

just opened of

K»{>hael.Tucks English Cards,

,

37

Exchange

Ac.

Street.

McLELLAN, rM0SIIEa & CO.

Specialty.

Mo. 289 Middle Street.

Congress St.

delB_d7t:|

GIFT

J.
A.

OF

dtf

and sell our • nil- c stock of Books
at
prices ranging from twentyfive to fifty ■ «’• cent discount from
publislic s’ rota I prices.
Wc
make
this liberal offer,
hoping thereby to induce all book
buyers to give us u call.
These pr>ces are exactly as wc
represent, and will convince you
upon examination tliut wc sell
tlie-e goods at a less price than
tiny other house in Portland
rfc he largest stock of Christians
we

large

have

ever

_

SPKI'IALTIKS:
Christmas Cards.
| IBooks, Station* ry,

Photograph Albums,
Pocket. Books,
D aries, and
Goods

Fancy
oo uumcroiis

lo

mention.£

ety.
The
best
variety of Velvet
Frames to he found ill Portland.
Call mid see us.

BAILEY & NOYES

L^DAVIS.

CHRISTMAS

GOODS

Holidays,

Including all articles usually kept

in a First-class
Stock much larger than
in former jears.

Standard Works
all

the

new

ever

before offered

Card

&c.

Cases. Stationery,

Albums
Photographalso& Autograph
full lino of

K

CTDAVIS,M3

HOLIDAY GOODS

WE HAVE A FEW OF

ranging

The latest and richest styles and qualities in Fine Neckwear Silk Mufflers and
Wristers, Silk Suspenders, silk Handkerchiefs. Silk Mittens and Gloves and
Mittens of all kinds.
We have just roiunifd from New York
and have selected the Richest and Latest
Styles, and have bought them at prices
that will enable us to sell them as low as
they were selling last week at wholesale.
We invite all to call aud see for themselves.

OPENING tlx-

TUESDAY, DEC. <9th,
Call early mid avoid the crowd.

493

dec18

duction..

decl'J

a

great

ClTiS

k CO.

Congress Street.
I dif

193

uiw

oue

Choicest

of the

Lines

—OF—

GHHI8TMAS id NEW IfEAR

CARDS,
Photograph Albums A Holiday
Books,
be found in the city. Call and see us before
making your purchases. A full line of Blank Books,
Fine Stationery, Bloek Paper cheap Ruled Papers,
etc., etc., constantly on hand.

To

MIDDLE STREET.

193

193

dec 18

idSlw

NOTICE.
Store will be
K venings
this

HOLIDAY GOODS!

day and Wednesday
until 9 o'clock; Thursday, Friday and Shturday until 19 o'clock

Fancy Baskets of all kinds. Work
Stands, Bustle Baskets, Dried
Brasses, Pampas Plumes,
Bird Pages, Flower Pols,

open

week—Monday, Tues-

We

now

have

goods as satisfactory
as by daylight.

i OWEN, MOORE
UclS

Brackets
Plant
Mu lids. Trellises, Frame and
t Upper
Sleds, House-

live

make the selection of
re-

Have iu alack

°

Electric Uglifs,w hich

ONE TO FIVE DOLLARS.
These we will sell at

193

HOYT, FOGG &• DONHYIi,

Our

deld_dtjaul

leftover from last year,
from

dtf

deco

a

Pxcliazigc Street.

dtf

515;C0NGBE8S 8T.

M.4BK TWAIN’S SCRAP BOOKS.

HALL

as

accum-

declS

GHiRLES

publications.

Christmas Cards,

Books, Letter and

stock

a

goods

OWEJV, MOORE & CO

Bookstore.

including

iii

ulate which become soiled
or damaged.
In order to
close out everything of this
kind we have placed a counter in our basement just at
the foot of the stairs,where
all such articles will be offered at prices that will insure a quick sale.
Articles
which usually .-ell for One
Dollar or more will be sold
for Twenty five cents, and
others in same proportion.
It will pay all to take a look
at this counter.

WHOLESALE PRICES.

A Now Assortment of

For the

course
as ours

shown.

Photograph
Albums,
Scrap
Wallets, Writing Desks
and Dressing Cases in great vari-

HALL

Counter.

I
Of

the world to buy

VOTES,

Contrary to the usual custom of
inaugurating a cheap Book Sale
in January, we have decided to
commence on MONDAY, DEC. IS,

Bargain

deelGdlw

1882.

BAILEY &

Cards

MBRRILL
KEITH.

A.

BEST PLACE

SEASON

Only @3.00.

MIDDLE

elegant

and

our

CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED.

SKATES
BAILEY,

larg?

their

Compare

Reason* why we
any other house;

dell

WATER BURY”"

dcO

of

stock of

Arrival of SANTA i'LAUS for 1882,
with an inexhaustible Stock of Fancy Hoods and Tojg.

C. DAY & CO.

elry

on

Acme Club, Imperial Club (new), and
all tlie best make of Skates for ladies
and gentlemen at bottom prices.

Exchange St.,

inspection

an

woliclteoctSdtf

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

and otner line Stone Jew-

&c

the

L.

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

Quilts.

(’2w

who picked up ihe Grey Chinchilla
IF FurIt party
the street. Monday, evening will
Collar
Rendail & Whitney.
at BYKON GREENOCQH & CO.’S,
dels
they
dlw

will be liberally rewarded.

Canada.

Ontario,

Consign men's

m.

desirable.

GHt and Juvenile Books.

leave

nov24

their old customers or any one else who
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock.
dtf

Handworked Embroidered White Handkerchiefs, in very choice designs, and
various styles or Tidies which arc very

Pocket

Lost.

221

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
xchange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased

WM.SENTER & Co

0

of all kinds at prices lower than

til3.

del 4

d2w

Street,

to see

Solid

A.S FOLLOWS:

No. 242 MIDDLE STREET.

New Jersey.

Fleming, of Crawford House. White Its.

dec20

Wedgwood's

Fancy English China

a

Quadrupled in size during past year.
FINEST OF AN Y WINTER RESORT.

Boston.

kimllT co.,

over

CHAIBERLIN k HOISTED.

<lel8d1jv2!)

and other makes of

Is in'progr«. ss
at bis store,
of
many
tv li t c h are
from
made

b-C.

WI L U A in BURROW US.
uo20 eoJOw*
Portland, Nov. 18, 1882.

Fore

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock ••

goods.

Having retired from the lirm of Burrowes Bros.,
I am now prepared to t*ke work on my own account. Word can be left lor the present at the old
stand o? Burrowes Bros.

418

0. W. XIJX>

BXILXY,

by

Exchange Street,5 Portland.

Copeland's,
Minton's,

455

lit’BHD WES

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Books.

Have just received

M, Fctlingill 6f Co.% Xo. 10 State Street•

gives mo great pleasure to say that Adamson’s
Botanic balsam cured me of a severe cold, to which
1 have been subject, especially during the winter
months; and 1 have iu many instances recommended it to my friends, and all have been benefited by
its use. We think it has no equal as cough-mixture.
U. L, FEXUsNGILL,*
“It

For Saif

eod3t

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT,

Also

11 business relating to Patents promptlv and
faithfully executed
jnl'2tf

Holiday Presents.

Cold feet an impossibility, and
every form of disease permanently
cured by

Me.

W. O.

Christmas Goods

Cold Feet.

I

o

Exchange St, Portland,

NUfltR,

dtJ

Auctioneer* and Commission MerehauU

,

We have some 12-4 California Blankets
which wc shall sell for $9 00 per pair,
and other Blankets at le»s prices.
We also offer a iiuc line of Woolen and
Cashmere Shawls.

oi'

—

American Jk Foreign Futcuts,

W1LLIA1I

AKC’BS,

tied)_

And what cun he more acceptable in the
way of a Christmas Gift than a nice
Silk Stress, ora Satin Itbadames, or a
nice Piano Cover?

Damp

O

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

DESIRABLE

THOUSANDS of PERSONS
Are now writhing in disease, all of

whom date the contraction ot their
different maladies from the catching of a cold from

Briggs,

dtJanl

Handkerchiefs, plain and hem*
stitched, with beautiful borders.

i>im:ove«v.

a sew

O

13? Counuertinl Nt., Portland, Mr.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
1** La Salle St
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market
Margins
marSdtt
prudence invited.

or

Private

MHlearoeui (N JExct an«v Ml.

47 Exchange St,
doclO

Linen

Ferric

CO.,

Prtvisious,

Herbert G.

on Broad
sale between sales.

large Importing Home,

K. O. It AlI.El & CO.,

Merchants.

Seeds,

5i

Linen Towel i with elegant borders.

A

Grain,

..

259 MIDDLE ST.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Me

wOUfUToC

lowest.

Wishing

chines for

being

Dict.ionery Holder and

ThurMluy,

STORE, NO.

AT

defi

JORDAN,

Portland,

t'oro mission

OF—

Ever seen in Portland,
Will be Sold nt Auction. Dny and
Evening.
Commencing

from a
way, N. V.

have removed their office to

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

(All first quality) which were purchase
ed before the rise, and can sell

COUNTY.

The Republican says that the carcasses of about
forty doer were sent from Machias by the last trip
of the City of Richmond, and there will probably
be as many more sent the next trip of the boat.
The Dunn Edge Tool Company, at West AVatervilie. have just purchased one of the celebrated ma-

numer-

and A uiograph Album* bound
ill Piii>h, l>e«-r ftkiu, R i**in Leather
Turkey Morocco, Calf, Ac.
P2u*h aud Leather Dressing Cases, Jewel
Boxes, Oder Cawe*, Toilet Mels,
Writing Desk*, Arc., Arc.
Family Bible*, Pocket Bibles, Cold Pen*,
Pencil*, Card Cawcs, Pocket Books,
Fan*, also large usMoriment of
goods iu our lane for
Holiday*.
Box Paper* in Plain and Fancy Boxes, iu
price from 10 cent* to 9M.OO.

TRAM!

RUBBER GOODS

A

Chicago.

No. 93

VALUABLE

Consigned

d:tm
A. W.

Waltham

SLIPPERS.

shall otter
special bargains in Seal
Sacques ard Fur l ined

H
H

octal

S. H. LARMINIE,

—

HOLIDAY GOODS

TITLE*) EXAMINE!*.

Invite

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Gardiner Reporter says that the ice fields begin t> assume a lively appearance as many of the
companies have commenced scraping. Rich made a
beginning Monday, the Knickerbockers commenced
Tuesday at Hallowell. Farmingdale aud Smithtown,
B<'dwell, Allen & Bodwell begun on the same day
at Piltstoo. Haley at South Gardiner is at work, liis
field being in a splendid condition, and the Kennebec Centennial, Great Falls Independent and Consumers have all commenced the winter's campaign.
The ice is from six to eight, inches thick and with
few exceptions as fine as could be wished, Norton’s
field below Richmond did not clear until Tuesday
night. Havues aud DeAVitt, Morse & Conrow and
Knickerb ckers have also been busy, aud so far as
we can learn all the companies along the river Lave
fairly started. Berry has a fine field in iront of his
Dresden houses, and is busy cultivating it.

other* too
to mention.

TOILET

NEWS.

A town meeting was held in Phillips Saturday
week to take action on the subject of soiling the
town’s stock in the Sandy River River Railroad. It
The town of StroDg has also
was voted not to sell.
decided not to sell.

beside*

Reading Desk, the best in the Market

stealing the

The lirst dance in the Fraternity course at City
Hall drew a large and tashionable party last night.
A long list of dances was enjoyed aud Chandler’s
quadrille b aid provided excellent music.
There should be a large attendance at the hall to
be given by the Brotherhood of Locomotive FireChandler will
men at City Hall Thursday eyening.
funrsli a delightiul band concert.

Ml.

Ask for the New

HEADQUARTERS

The

511-2 Exchange St. PortlaLd.

Belleville,

FUR

All of

BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY

Photograph

Of modern American play-writers Mr. Bronson
Howard has written probably the four most merito ious American plays of the past ten years—“Saratoga,” “t >ldLove Letters,” “The Banker's Daughter” ard “Young Mrs. Winthrop.”
Thomas P. Nee aud Lizzie May Williams at the

*
Cape Elizabeth Light.
Captain'Alvin Hall has written the following letter to Congressman Reed.

Zag ia the Occident, Vassur twirl*
X4uocl< About flub Alongshore
Nicholas, Harper’s Voting Peo-

Abroad,

ous

0

NOTES.

The second performance of “Arctic” was given
last evening aud went off with a great deal of s irit
the orchestra and singers being much more en rapport. We wish Mr. Gould every success with bis
opera. Mr. Grimmer s orchestration is a splendid
pleco of work.
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Longfcllow’t

PRETTY lace cap is always a welcome gift at
Christmas or New Years and may be found at
Mrs. I. P. JOH * SON’S.
Any style not in stock made to order at short no-

demand for seats.

Lyceum to-night*

Mail altering* in

Elixtorv of Architecture iu all Couu'i if*.
BnivliuKon’M Ui-tory of Ancient Egypt*
Erne son’* Work*.

A

EMMA ABBOTT CO.

There will be two large^audiences’in attendance at
AdCity Hall, Christmas alternoon and evening.
ams’ opera of “A King for a Day” will be heard
here for »he first time, and “Lucia” is one of the
be»-t operas on the stage. Stockbridge is meeting

a few of ihe popular Books
this Season will be found

Among

t« d.

FOItTLAAR, HE.
dlt

-

LACE

This week

New York Herald speaks as follows of MileLegrand’s “Camille,’in which she will appear Fri-

Juveniles,

Histories,

Barley.
Evangeline, the Place, the Mlory and the
Poeiu. Illustrated by Frank Dickson.
Gleanings from the Field of Life. Illu*trn

BROTHE3RS,

Shipbuilders’ Association.

The

Illustrated Books, and
Books in Fine Bindings, Standard Works,

and Byway*, or
New .England. Illustrated.

ST.,

deC

store.

Longfellow’* Evaniteliuc.

published;

CAMILLE.

Dresser, McLellan & Co., and
purchase theL presents. We have
a large and finely se ected stock of
all kinds of goods usually found at

Highway*
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TUB LARGEST

removed to the stone cottage
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of

our

A. B.

IRVI G

H. M.
Let his good friends and assistants come early to the Old Stand

We oiler all our
Suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen, Boys and Girls.
ttoods at Very Low prices, so it possible to close them all out Ibis
week.

ex-president

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Before SANTA CLAUS Comes

DR.

SALES.

AUCTION
—

—

Medium and Low

by Hon.

tes-

letter Prof. Packard made the following

S.

newed.
The petition of John C. Schwartz, to erect
wooden building on Sewbury street, was referred.

duction of the artis t.

|

To this

City Government.

and lot

ot

As members of the committee to whom the arrangements for this meeiing were committed, it
gives us very great pleasure to extend to you an invitation to meet the members of the Society, in
Portiaud, on the day mentioned, at such hour as
may hereafter be determined on, that you may
then and there receive the congratulations that
your life has been extended to this time, and that
it has been so full of usefulness and honor, and so
fitly crowned with the respect, esteem and venera
lion of all men who have had the good fourtune to
know' you or »our wotks.
Desirous that the form aud manner of the testimonial may be such as will be most agreeable to
you, we hopefully await your acceptance of this
invitation; and any suggestions in regard to the
meeting that you may be pleased to in*ke will bo
carried out with great pleasure by the committee.
Very truly, your obedient servants,
Israel Washburn, Jr.,
War. Goold,
St phen J. Young,
Edward H. Elwell.

reply:

At a meeting of the Board of Mayor an-I Aldermen, held yesterday noon, the following persons
were d- awn a* Traverse jurors for the Supreme Judicial Court (January term):—Sumner C. Rand, Albert M. Wentworth, Geoige S. Stapes, « liarles
Walker and William S. banks. For the Superior
Court, Jauua y term:—.loci Whitney, Franklin Simonds aud William S. Lowell.
The license of J. S. Bailey, as auctioneer, was re-

Po

one

timony of its appreciation of your long and faithful
services, and of the honor aud veneration in which
you wrere held by nil its numbers, at its aunual
meeting on the 14th of July la»t wited
“ih-tt on the 23d «.f December next, wo observe
the 84th birthday of the ltev. Dr. Packard by a
meetirg of the Society.”

gret his departure.
The Lewiston Journal learns that Gov. Plaisted
will take up his residence in Lewiston at the expira-

tion of his gubernatorial term.
The Hartford Post save: “A brilliant musical service was given at the Park church, Sunday evening,
and a d.scouree on the uses of music in divine worThe sing
ship was delivered by Rev. Dr. Burton.
ing by Mrs. Childs and Mrs. Marwick was especially
fine.” M*s. Marwiik wa8 Miss Virginia Dean Piugree of this city.

There was a full attendance of the board.
President Anderson stated that the object of the
present meeting was to tike sane action on the
dentil of Sir Hugh Allan. He stated that the relations of the deceased with the city of Portland were
close, and that it was fitting for some public notice
to be taken of his death.
lion. W. W. Thomas. Jr., said that although Sir
Hugh Allan was a citizen of Montreal, yet the interests of Portland are so hound up with those of
Montreal that all he did lor the latter city will redound to the benefit of the former. He was, without doubt, the first man of Canada and the fir^t
ship owner of the world. No single event haB been
of so much importance to the business interests of
Portland as the establishment of a regular line of
steam communication between our port and«Great
Britain. ToSirHugh Allan,more than ai-yother
man, this is due. This enterprise gave Portland an
impoi tance abovo its population and made it one «»f
the gr at Atlantic ports. At the date of the death
of Sir Hugh Allan, the flagship of his fleet, the
Parisian, was crossing the Atlantic and she is now
lying in our harbor. It is fitting that this board of
representative commercial men should pay some appropriate tribute to his memory, I therefore oiler
the follow! g resolutions:
Resolved, That the Board of Trade of the city of
Portland has learned with t rofound regret of the
death of Sir Hugh Allan of Montreal, who departed
this life on the ninth of the present month, in the
fullness of years, usefulness and honors.
Resolved, That among those who have contributed to iho growth and prosperity of Portland,
our ciaizens will evei
hold in grateful and distingui.'hed remembrance the name of Sir Hugh
one
the
who
of
was
pioneers in establishing
Allan,
steam communication between this port and Great
and
whose
siately ships for more than a
Britain,
quarter of a century have plowed the ocean between the mother country and our harbor.
Resolved, That the < areer of this Canadian
Knight affords an illustrious example of what may
be achieved in the short span of a human life by aii
•indomitable will, a diligent band and a brave heart.
He was a self-made man, the architect of his own
fortunes. Boru a poor boy, be became the leading
ship-owner of the world, his fleets covered the seas,
his flag was known and welcomed in alt the great
ports of the globe, and his name wa« honored by his
Queen and among men. And his great achievements were not for himself alone; his was a life
whose energy, forethought and originating power
gave eu ployment and competence to thousands of
his fellow men. anp carried comfort and hap, iuess
to thousands of firesides.
Resolved. That we offer to the family of Sir Hugh
Allan our lieart-fct sympathy in this'hour of great
sorrow; and that the secretary of this board be instructed to forward to them a'copy of these re-
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Portland, November 23, 1882.
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ADVERTISEMENTS__

_

held yester11 o'clock, President Anderson iu the chair.

meeting of the board of trade

morning.

Personal.
Messrs. Marcellus J. Prince, aiid Abial Al. Smith
have been e.ected members of the .Natural Ilisiory
Society.
F. H. Files ’83; A. E. Austin, ’83; W. K. Ililton
’84, of Bowdoin College, are delegates to the 21st
7a.iI& Psi convention at Boston, January 14th and
15th.
Rev. C. A. Wfti e, pastor of the Congregational
church, Hallowell, tendered his resignation a unday,
to take effect January lOih, 1883.
During the
four years of his pastorate service in Hallowell he

Sir Hugh

Resolutions on the Death of
Allan.
A

VTCiNtTYr^

ADVIBBTISEMKNT8

NEW

BOARD OF TRADE.

c.

A Full List of the Committees Appointed

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 20.

CITY ANI>

c.

keeping
floods.
Ac., itl wholesale

CANARY

BIRDS,

Wringers,
retail,

and

SPLENDiD SINGES.]

W. (.SAWYER* CO.

k GO.
dtf D

3, 3 and 1> TREBLE STREET.

D dol'd

MISCELLANEOUS

Barque Rebecca J Moulton, Atwood, Boston, to
load tor Cuba. To Cnase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Eva Maud, (Br) Corneau, Pictou-coal toG T
Railway Co.
Kch Wild Hunter, (Br) Melvin, Moncton, NB—
Sell Uncle Sam, Shaw, Proviueetowu—tish.
Sch F A NVison. Thompson, Red Beach—calcined
plaster to L C Gumming* & Co.
Bob Sarah, Kiee Gouldsboro.
Soli Lewis R French. Newman, Wiscasset, with
heading to Geo S Hunt & »o- (ar 18th.)
sch Ripiey Ropes, Barter, Wiscasset- heading to
Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Regulator, Westcott, Round Pond.
tHenred.
Sch Grace Davis, Littlefield, Matanzas—J II Ham.
len & Son.

SAILED—Brtg L F Munson; sebs M C Taylor,
Keystone, and the fleet which put in for a harbor.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
WISCASSET. Dec 13—Ar, sch Cyrus McKown.
(new( B own Boothbay.
Dec 14—Sid, sobs Hope Haynes, Meady, Newport;
Ella M Hawes, Purington, JacKsonville.
Dec 16—Sid, tch Ira D SturGss, Hopgdon, for
Pilatka. Fla.
BOOTHBAY, Deo 18—Sid, sebs, Emma hotchkbs
(from Bath) for Boston; Ohio, Smith, Vinalhaven
for do; Maud W, St John, NB, for do
Ranger, and
Spring bird, do for do; James Watson, Rockland
for Se« iork: Emily, Gasper, Boston for Surry;
Cabot, Gott, Calais for New York.
Launched At Eu'b 19th, by A ©wall fit Co, a
three-n asted senr of 445 tons named Alice Archer,
owned by the builders aud others of Rath, and to be
commanded by ( apt Reuben E Fletcher. She w s
all rigged and fitted on the stocks, aud towed to sea
immediately. She is bound to Brunswick, Ga, to
load hard pine.

MISCELL ANEOPS.

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS
CONCERNING

Pure.

Absolutely
This powder

never

varies.

A

marvel of purity,
More economical

strength ami wlinlesomencss.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold emit/ in cans.
Rotal Baki.ng Powdek Co., loti Wail-it., N. Y.

iMISrttOliANDA.
Barque Haydn Brown. Havener, at Boston from
Iloilo, reports,—Was e lf Cape Good Hope 12 days,
with terrible MW and w gales, during which sprung
fore and mainmast, stove batch house, filled poop
and fore and aft bouses with water, and sustained
After passing Cape Hattera: had
other damage.
constant heavy N and W gales aud severe cold
weather.
8cb Jennie Pillsbury. recently scuttled and sunk
at Boston. has been raised and takeu to the dock at
South Boston, to discharge.
The top of the hull
will be rebuilt.
cb America, Webste**, from Rockland for New
York, put Into Boothbay 17th inst, with damage,
raving been run into at Port Clyde.

ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th, ship Oracle, Morridomestic;

son. New York.

PORI EADS—Ar 14th, sch Clara L Dyer, Nickerson. U till a.
PENSACOLA—Ar 14th, barque Henry Ku'gbt,

Pcudletou, Co

the

BEST THING KNQ&l

™

WASHING^BLEACHmCIN HARD OR SOFT, HOT GR COLD WATER.
HAVES LABOR, TIME ami SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Wo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ABE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
al ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
•16
M.W,F&weowly

uuna.

JACKSONVILLE-Ar 13th, sch C H Macomber,
Rum rill. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Cl«l lOlb, sch Maggie 31 Rivers,
Gilchri t. Boston.
Old 16th. sch Waldemar, Parker, Sierra Leone.
KAYANKaH—Sid 18th, ech Jas X Morse, Tupper, Noank.
RICHMOND—Cld 18th, sch J D Robiusou, Otis,
Matanzas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, sch Charles E Morrison,
Smith. Portland.
Ar 18th. sch Helen M Benedict Manson, Boston.
PH i LA DELPHI \—Ar 16th, barque Amelia, Burgess, Santander, 56 days.
Ar 18ttj. sch Mary E Morse, Manson, Boston: E A
Warner. Holt-rook, Porto Rico.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16eb,sch M E
Morse,
Boston, (and sailed for Philadelphia.)
Aral do 19th. brigs E H Williams, Robkisou,
Fowey; Mary T Kimball, Dix, Port Koval.
rfiiu'u AUDoi-ar

Hinckley,

The glorious old fashioned husking bees have
been revived in Berks county, red ears, kisses,
and all; yet many a Philadelphia youth who
takes his girl to the theatre, strains his eyes
looking at the stage, smokes cigarettes between the acts, aud Then takes her home
again,
thinks he knows what fuu is.—Philadelphia
News.
Horsford’s

Acid Phosphate In

Seasick-

ness.

paired.

it

W

Denliam,

Curtis, LivBrunswick;
sens Enterprise. Robinson. Bangor;
Mary a Rice,
Bangoft; Charlotte Augusta, Oliver, Eastport; Seth
M Todd, Norwood. Providence.
C d lHih. schs Jennie Beasley. Smith. St Domingo; Ausim 1) Knight. Drinkwater. Brunswick.
Sid ISth, ship I F Chapman, for San Francisco;
barque Jo-e It Lopez, lor Portlaud.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18ib, schs E A Stevens, Kendall. and Vandalia. Alley, New York.
Sid 18tb, schs ^bHe Dunn Fountain, Fernandina
Danl Webster, Cates. New Y'ork.
Chartered, sell John li Cross, to load 550 tons
guano in bags at Milford for Savannah at $1.75.
BUISTOL-Ar 18th, sch Robt Fosttr, Leighton,
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, brig Shasta, Nichols, Bath
for New York, (crew frostbitten.)
St Croix, and^Lucy Baker.
NEW BEDFORD- Sid 17th, schs vtaria

II tins received in Cush from all sources, from February 1843 to

January

Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Couch get
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of
Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
“So your business is picking up, eh?” said a
facetious cobbler to a ragpicker who had just
ash barrel in front of
begun operation
his shop door. “Yes, and I see yours is mending,” quickly replied the ragged urchin.—Yonon an

kers Statesman.

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the blood, creating

appetite, or strengthening the whole system
nothing can surpass these remedies.

an

“Feel bad to think I put that faro chip in
contribution box by mistake,” said the
Louisville man. “I reckon Ido! That was a
85 chip, and they'll go and get it cashed and
get $5 out of me, when I only intended to give
them fifty cents.”—Boston Post.
the

No other medicine has won for itself euati
universal approbation in its own city, State
and country, among all people, as Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla. It is the best combination of vegetable blood purifiers, with the Iodide of Potes
sium and Iron, ever offered to the public.
Jay Gould is, it is said, looking for illustra
tions for the tombstone to be erected upon the
new $40,000 plat bought at Woodlawn Cemetery. How would a shorn lamb do? It would
be kind of suggestive of life’s work, and melancholy enough for a tombstone.—Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

That weak back or pain in the side or hips
you will find immediately relieved when a Hop

Plaster is applied. It strengthens the muscles,
giving the ability to do hard work withou suffering. Take none hut this, ’tis sure.
Cairo, 111., is the place where

an

English

sparrow carried a lighted cigar stub to its nest
under the eaves. The feathered pest, on viewing results from an adjacent tree, concluded
that be fell about as did those Bepublicans
who invited Woodford to address them.—Boston Post.
Colorless women should wear no bine save
the very dark, shunning the electric and cadet
shades.—Fashion Journal.
That’s all right.
Now tel! us what a colored woman ought to
wear.—Philadelphia News.
Atrue iron medici ne, beneficial to the young
as well as the old who suffer from dyBpepeia,

etc., is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
It seems hard for a school graduate to be
turned ont on the world with nothing more to
learn in cases where study has been a
—New Orleans Picayune.

pleasure.

Kurakoff, the lung healer, and great Pine
remedy contains neither opiates nor narcotics.
Free samplestoactual sufferers. Guppy, Kins
man & Alden, Portland, Me.
The Indianapolis News says a turkey staffed
with oysters should be eaten with oyster sauce.
By the same rule, we suppose, a turkey stuffed
with corn should be eaten with corn-juice sauce.

Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

A Portland lady said: “I owe my success in
CookiDg puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplingB, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.
fails and that is what
others I have need.”

never

I can’t say of

Portland.

FOREIGN PORT*.
Ar at Sourabaya Oct 21, barque Oasis, Lord, from
New York.
Sid tm Calcutta Nov 12, ship Antelope, Peabody,

New York.
Ar at Ferrel Nov

gins Brunswick.

23, barque Belle Wooster, Hig-

At at Buenos Ayres Nov 12, barque Auburndale,
King, Portland; 15th, Hecla, Gould, Montreal;
18th, J H Bowers, Carlton, do.
lnportl4tb. barque Sartuienlo. Gould, for Boston: Archer, Mite oil; H L Gregg, Dyer; » apland,
Carlisle. Keunard. Downing; Blanche How, White;
Celina, Tibbetts: S It Lyman, Piukham.
A* at Montevideo Nov 13, baique Shetland, Haskell, Boston
In port Nov 19, barque Hosea Rich, Norton, for
United States via Brazil; I ^a'gent, |>yer, do.
Also in port Nov 17, ship Bombay. Peterson, unc;
baruues PC Merriman, Young; Evaneli, role rd;
Nina Sheldon, Colson, and Megunticook, Heming-

way. unc.
At Boi-ario Nov 1, barque J H Chadwick, Foster,
disg; brig H H Wright, Meyers, from Portland, ar

10th, disg.

Sid Nov 11, brig Screamer, Walls, Bos«on.
At Rio Jaueito Nov 25tli, brigs Etta Whitmore,
Wright, and Mary E Leighton, Burt. unc.
At st Vincent Nov 28, sch Lester A Lewis, Fletcher, from New York, ar Nov 22.
A rat Santos—, bfig
Richmond, Va.
At Gonaives 2d

Boston, ldg.
Ar

at

<

Ar

Emma, Munroe,

inst, sch Chas E Moody, Cates, for

arbadoes

len, Calais.

Sarah &

©YE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS !
For

St

SPOKEN
Nov 10. lat 9 N, Ion 27 W, barque Emma T Crowell, Pendleton, from New York for Hong Kong.
Nov 19, off Cape St I home Brazil, ship Commodore. Blanchard trom Cardiff for San Franc sc6.
Nov 20, lat 12 N, Ion 27 W, ship
Continental,
Clark, from New York for Yokohama.
Dec 7. lat 38 49 N, lou 128 15 W, barque Wakefield, Crowell, from Portland, O, for Queenstown.

Articles o£ Association.
accordance wi h the provisions of tie Revised
Statutes of the Statj < f Maine chapter 48 section
3 8. 19 & 20, and statutes
there f and
additional thereto, we the uu ersigned whose residences are sta ed opposite our respective
signatures,
he eby a-eociate ourselves together by these writ>en
articles of agreement. tor the purpo-e of
organizing
a corporation for the purpose ot
buying, selling, and
dealing in patents of all kind* for last ng boots and
shoe-, and licen-ing others to u*e *uch patents, of
buying and telling licet ses or rights to u«e o hers’
patents for lasting boots and shoe.* of buying selling
and mnnufaci uring bo-t and sh -e lasts, of
engagii g
in the business of lasting boots and
shoes, of buying,
leasing, or oth* raise dealing in a y personal «>r r<>al
estate ece?sary or < onveient f r the prosecution of
said business and doing all other things uecossnry
or conve- lent to the proper
management and prosecu ion of said busine.-s or
ny branch thereof.
Which sa’d corporation shall be located at Portland
in t e
of C'.mberland and said State of
Maine, an shall have its offi e at i-aid Portland.
The first meeting shall be held in acc-rdance with
section 18 ot said chapter 48 at the ottice of Clarence Hale at 9
Exchange Street in said Portlaud
oil the
sixihday of .January, A. u. 1883 at one
o’clock P. M.
Dated at Portland aforesaid this twelfth dav of
December A. D. 1882.

IN

ameiidatory

In Vassalboro. S-pt. 28, Orrett .J. Hussey aud
Miss Mary 13 Appleton.
In Turner, Nov. 20. Thos. C. Faulkner of Turner
and Miss Bertha A. Burgess of Wayne.
tn Auburn, Dec. 9. Gardner G. l.arrabee of Durham and Miss Henrietta Bawyer of Auburn.

DEATHS.
In Yarmouth, Dec. 4. Ida ()., aged 13 years: 13th.
Hannah May, age
2 years 3 months,-children of
Edwin P. and Ellen I,. Fils.
In North Yarmouth, Dec. 17, Richard A. Staples.
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 10, Darnel
Waterman,
aged 85 yearB.

m- The funeral service of tho late Mr*. E. C.
Mac loon will take place on Wt-dnesd-iy afternoon,
at 2 o’clock, at her late residence, Lelaud street.
IB.-aYn
FROM

rft.
FOB

Wisconsin.New York.. Liver pool ....Dec 19
FuroedSia.New York..Glasgow.Doc 20
France.New York..Havre,.Dec 20
Alveua.New York. .Port Prince..Dec 20
Parisian.Portland... Liverpool_Dec 21
State of Nebraska. New York. .Glasgow.Dec 21
Celtic.New York..Liverpool. ...Dec 21
City of Alexandria New York. .Havana.Dec 21
Amillas.New York .PortoRico....Dec 22
Samaria.
.Boston.Liverpool.... Dec 23
Rhein .New York. Bremen.Dec 23
Vandelia.New York..Hamburg.Dec 23
Belgenland.New York. Antwerp.Dec 23
...

deoil

LITTLE, Agent

~

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

1NSUHANCE
WHY

YOUSHOULD

INSURE

i'eu to

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been established over thirty years.
IT has PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
Toss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an * stablished character for liberality
by many
years of fair dealing w th its policy holders.
IT HAS TI1E ENDORSEMENT of the highest insurance authorities and the most pr •minent business and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders t > take the lion’s share of the
prod's. Mutual Companies never fall.
IT HAS OVER J HIRTE EN THOUSAND POLI
CIFS in force, and is therefore sure of a lair of average mortality, and canuot be seriously attected by

epidemics.
IT IS A

II O M E

COMPANY.

INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All policies issued
after Nov. 1G, 1881’ are incont^stible after three
years from the date of the policies for any cause except fiaud or misstatement of ge.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides

contingency which can occur during its
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even

for every

child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LA *v EXTENTION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy holders ever devised.
ACCELE8ATfD ENDOWMENTS! Whenever
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insu* ed, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endowment.
a

o535,“Seud Stamp for Catalogue.

only $10.

JOHN I*. EOVELl & SONS,
47 tVn-'blngloa » col, Roalun, Jinn.
«o22
eod4twlm48

COLt'OEh,

14i3 Pearl Street.

jan24

,]tt

JOHNE.DfWIf,

President.

D yNIEL SHARP, Vice President.
HENRY D. SMITH, secretary.
NICHOLAS DeGR^OI’, Assistant Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

J. F.

ESTATE.

_REAL

Blouse for Sale.
house recently occupied by John Main, sitTIIEuated
the
Melbourne and Morrill
streets.
at

corner or

The house Is nearly new and in excellent
order, heat-d by hot water and contains all the modern improvements.
Inquire of BENJ. THOMPSON
85 Exchange St or N. S. GARDINER 98 Exchange

Street.

or

C

ag> best
lii El ON,

nrs

a

hou*e

three years
FIRST-CLASS

or

180 Middle St.

State a*ree

on

tiiou.r, (Inrn
3 miles out.
nov25dtf

n few
n«rrem
of Land.
J. If. TKNTON
Oak IItl<9 Scarboro.

ou.l

DESIRABLE HEAL ESTATE

22 and 18

stoppt <1.

del8d3t

SALE

forsaleT^

Manager for Maine and New Hampshire
JAMES A. AXDEKSOX, Special Agt.

deG

T U E A TON

A .VALUABLE

eodtf

show

CAN
alized.

PATENT.

by figures that large profits can be re
Town,. Count? and State Iiights on rea-

sonable terms
For particulars apply or address
with 3 ct. stamp, WITHAM & LEAVITT No
45
Exchange St. Up one fight.
declfitf

Second Hand Covered Puns:

ATLANTIC

r

runners

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF

NEW YORK

AGAINST

INSURE

RISKS

ONLY.

Company will take

This

York,

risks at their office, New
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue

on

policies to merchants, rnakiug

open

c!¥ Y

MARINE

soon as

Premiums

risks

borne.

water

binding

as

Marine Risks from 1st

on

January 1881, to 31st December,
1881.$4,039,487

Premiums

on

Policies not marked olf
1881

January,

1st

10

1,587,534 47

Total Marine Premiums..

$6,627,021

67

assets/

$13,165,466.4 0.

Six Per Ceu Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid )n and After Feb. 7, 1882.

in

Thirty Days

After Proof.

J. W.

9 EXCHANGE ST.

MUNCER,

CORRESPONDENT.
Fab.

4. 1882

eb4dl mteodl 1 mfrw(5wR

ART GOODS
Get your Pictures and Frames

Stubbs

Algernon

ART STORE.

Get your X’mas Cards, Artist Materials, < abinet Frames and Art
Novelties *t mj store, and by so
doing SAVE MONEY
My stock of Cabinet Frames and
Art goods in general, are the largest and finest selected assortment ever shown in Portland.
Fine Gold Gilt Frames made to
order.
Old stand of Stubbs Bros.,

26

Temple St., Portland. Me,

dec(i_
I ms

eod'f

piaster is abso-

.ufcely the beet ever
nude, combining
the virtues of hops

A tier

BACK

Ties,

nop riMter co.. Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Carter, Harris & Hawley,
General Agents, Boston.
(l)

Lace

The

LAlMES’ COLD WATCHES
Elgin

Works.

It

general beverage anil necessary

vegetable decomposition
as

at

WORCESTER,
_

table, as well as the

on

A

public

our

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

GBAVlRe
tS,»

by any other alcoholic distillation have

YTTCYT

FISH,

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

HOT & COLD

claimed for it.

MEATS,9 f

aud Grocers.

a

For sate by all Druggists

of

and used

ansi

trill pay you
.Stock.

Examine my

WHITE NTAR LINE.
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool \ ia Queenstown.

Rai es reduced for Fall and Winter These steamers take flie extreme southerly routes,
avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $00 and $80; Excursion $110 and $14 .; Steerage at 1 jw rates. The
sailings are as foil »ws:

Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic....Dec. 80
Brittania .Jan. 0.
For sailing lilts, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
delO
dly

and

CJENTTnvE

SAUCE.

those

I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, uhi-li relieved
my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me the rest
necessa,y for the recovery of mv strength By
the continued use of the
Pectoral, a permanent
cure was affected.
I am now 02 vears
old, hale and
hearty, aud am satisfied your Cheery Pectoral
saved me.

-AND-

UX*

AT FOOT OF

DEPOT

ATE A
31

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales.
I'nnadn, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
CiuciuiiHti, St. Louis. Ouniha, ">ttj;inuw, St. Picul. Malt
L»ke City,
Denm, Sau Francisco,
•
aud all points in the

To

dlawWly

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. KhmaGedney.”
low B csl 136th St. Xew York, Mag Hi, 1882.
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in
my
family for several years, and do not hesitate to pro
nounce if< the most tffdctnal
lor coughs and
remedy
colds wc have ever tried. Y’rs
truly, A. .T. Crake.”
Lake Crystal, Minn, March
13th, 1882.
‘‘I suffered for eight years from
Bronchitis, and
after trying many remedies with no succesB 1 waa
cured by the u.-e of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Byhalia, Miss., April 5, 1882.
“I cannot say enough in praiso of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that but for its use
J should long since have died from
lung troubles.
E. Bbagdoh”
Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
Nociseofanaflectionof the throat or luugs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of

mar

1

With rf&eautful

Centres.

Insolvency
Maine.

State ot

County

of

JERSEY iHk.
FAMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every
Iurnislied
morning, Sundays included.
Extra milk
when desired.
Address

»Ug24

IV. H. SOLIiE, Woodford’s.
dtf

follows:

complete

Fitted

PORTLAND*,
tUlra

I

with tbt j

Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

and

Moss,

ocl7

S| English Duplex,
m

P.

territory

Portland
for
Yaucrboro, St.
and
John, Halifax
the
Province*,
St. Andrews, St. Stephen. Frederictou,
Aroostook
County, all stations on B. A
(!., and for
Piscataquis K
Bangor,
Rocktiport, Dexter, Belfast and Skow1.25
p. m., 1.30 p. m., £11.15 p.m
liegan,
Wuterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m,, 1.30p. m
fll.16 p.m., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.
Augusta, Hullowell, Gardiner, KicbDiootl.autl Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
in., 5.15 p. m„ tll.16 p. m.; Math. 7.00 a. m.
1.80 p. m., 6.15 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. m. Rockland, and Hu<u Al.incolu
R.
B., 7.00 a. m.,
1.30 p.
in..
Auburn nud Lewiston.
8. 16 a, m..
1.25 p.
5,05
m.
Lewiston via
m.,
p.
RrunNwiek 7.00
a.
tll.16 p. m.;
m.,
It! ou mouth.
Farmington,
Phillip*
Wiuthrop, Keadfleld, Went Waterville
and North Anson. 1.25 p. m., and Farmington via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

Wholesale Agent,

12 ELM STREET,

Sarrpg!icminpktl
Sfttsuma, Kioto, &c.

HWfirilRh

Swedish.

Botanic

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Compound/

An Altera- B
five Tonic
Dlood Purifier. It purifies the blood

f or Sale Wholesale and Retail.

C. E. JOSE k 88.
OQlO_

strength

(Itf

times* the original

F!.*:lVlj?ll>\G
&r
KKAJff, t'oniiiiiM«ioii IVVcichautM,
IPorli Chicago, I il

«

1

me.

[SWC
aulG

For

R 1*1!

a. m.

REM ERIK?,

Sale by all Druggists, cod&wly

imported

CHASTh. O’BRION,

WINES & LIQUORS

Wliolessls and Retail Dealer in

dly

11.20pm. Phillip*,6.65
ParaAiancou, 8.20 a. m.; IViuthrop

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
tRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. I>oee
not run to Dexter. Belfast,
Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning
♦For Portland only.
liiniitud 't icket* firt t anil settsd rian for
M'.Johu an<l Halifax uaiak ai reduced
m*e**

PA' SON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
Ger.’l. Pass. Sc Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf

U

of

t\ E.

all kimta, in tbr

ORIGfiSIAL

BY—

Domestic

R STANLEY k

SON, Importers,

410 Sfctv NO. «••«»« s •TREE'S', POET.
SjArv», MAIN.
General

Managers

for New

England,

Summit Mineral

Spring Water,

Soti'c’s Domestic Sweet Com.
The best in the market, put up
expressly for family use. Address
V. II. SOU
U oodiordK.
no7ilMm_

O?
AND

WINDING
McKENNEY,

—

Brox^nta’is
Orders roceiv

Lowest Market

'W'la.«\xui

by Telephone.

in

THE JEWELER,
dtdc25

One

Trip

per Week, commencing
December 8, 1882.
The Steamer

OV

1

C-

Framing

quality ,{workmanship

and

*
man
u*

pMONl),

.i.{;?:?

flt«H*kl»nd, iRMiuv,

inrl

Mo

H. «. HE WES,1593 Congress St
at*

will

Dm

Scml-WeeSly

lice to New tort.

Steamers ElcH^ora snd Franconia
Will until turl'.-.-t notice lesve Fr.oitlir.

and

Jlachum-

poi,

f&et«ivuing. will leave Mach las port every Jteu
«lny fioruinn, *• 4.30 touching at intermediate

landings,-Arriving

In P^nland

.•‘awe

evening,

up with

!*««•»» m

*,

^

communications by mail or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Age .t, Portland,
./-.TTiixitvt/1
E.&GUMIIJSG, General Manager.
Portland, Dec. 7,1882.
cltf
«,

JgkihMki-'
Waadwirir

Wharf

sTcb.

CALIFORNIA,

JA,’A!V’ «UI!MA,

Salan.Ja,

iVvvr
Zealand and
Aiiiraffa*
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month,
carrying passengers lor San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Si.eamer*< Nail from San Frm.ciico
regularly fo
.Japan.' hina and Sandwich island*. New Zealaa
an

Australia.

For Freight, Passage,
information, apply tc or
tern Agents,

sailing list* and fu
address the General Ea

V. I.. HABTSaKTT A 130.,
113 MiHie Mere*i, co» Bread
Hu, Home*,
or to
D. LITTLE a CO.,
**3*dtf
8J ACxnhauVe St.. Portland.

BOSTOr
Steamers!
fare si.oo.
me xavortte

btenrroers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b RANK I IN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
*
Boston, a’ 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Fasten, ers by tbls line are reminded that
sethey
cure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconveuienc® of arriving in Boston late
at nighr.
ickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through 'tickets to New York, via the varions
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
*
Freight taken «s usual.
J. K. iOYLE, JTr., General

Agent.

•**5dtf

WHITER

RESORTS.

KB.iSD EXi 1'UMIOXN.

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers
ISLAND. JAMAICA,
£<>r BAH^JAS, TURKS
IsrHMUs OF PANAMA
H^JI,
^VR?,°R,CU!
and COLOMBIA
week
..1sts are
Sailing

every
invited to avail of these tri s, whicL aey can make
on any route which the
steamers take, at
Company’s
the extreme low price of $a
per day, which includes living on board the steamer the whole time
ana they may transfer to anv other
steamer of
line they may me^tou the
•
voy-go.
For passage apply to
PI »1, POKWOO■> A CO

the*

Agents,
15 State street, New York.

dec8_d3m

ALLAN LINE
Royal IViailFROM
Steamships,
—

—

Portland for Liverpool.
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson,
7th Dec., via Halifax.
Parisian, Cart. Wylie,
Sarmatian, Capt. Graham,

21st Deo
4th Jan.

For Glasgow Direct.
Nestorian Capt. James,
on or about Dec <>
Prussian, Capt. McDougall,
Deo 26
For passage apply to LKVE & ALDEN. General
Passenger Agtnta, and 'E.
A.
WALDRON
40 t xchange Street, or for
passage or freight to
H & A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Judia street.
de2

d6m_

LINE

TO AND FROM
i—
BflSTOm AND PORTLAND,
I,IX ERPOOI,, QUEENS ri>W«,
GLASGOW, IdDDiV^DMlKl

nud GAi M AY.
PREPAID
IMmMG,
CAT ► § for friends and re’a ives from the Old
l on ti try to any r*i road • tat km or steamboat landing m the United States. The only line taking passengers uirect from « nhvav.
The su amers are unsur pas-ed for
safety and speed
and are fitted u with all improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.

CERTlVl-

€AI5AN,$50 $70 and 8SO.
Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest
Appiv to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange

P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,
ALDEW.15 State street, Boston.

or

raf’"'""-

St
I. E V E.

tV

no23dtmyl

DOMINION LINE.
The steamers of this Line will

ffBnwm

^Mf-'--JsIuV,illriilguthe

winter

season

r^-j,a.r^- w-.a<rr K fortnightly between this poitand
i»^SBS3ESSmM Liver poo1. The vessels are Clyde
cuilt, lull power, d aud have superior accommodation tor cabin and st- erage
passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate to those
desirous
of bringing out their irieuds. Dates of
sailing from
Portland to Liverpool:
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams. 231 Nov
TORONTO. Cant. G‘bson.3uth Nov
DOMINION, Capt. Reid .14tb Dec*

SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.
KATES OP

Oal>iu...

28th

PASSAGE.

Dec"

.$00.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.
Mm 00 Quid
F..r vatsage &c apply to DAVID
& CO., Central Agents, Grand Trunk TORRANCE,"
Freight Offices, foot of India street.

uolOdtmyl

Boston
■—

AND

—

PIIILADLLPIIIA
Direct.Stcan.sbip

Liue.

From BOSTON

Fvery Wednesday aud Sat*

unlay.
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
p

From l.oug Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Iusura1 ce one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Fenn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, for warded free of commisfion.
PaMu«« Ttu Dollnm. Round Ti in 818.
Meals and Room inc uded
For Freight or l as-age ap<ly to
"AM. *>0.*».
^31tf
70 l ong H li »t* ltonton.

MV PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW

Watches!
H«a

a

Watches!
THE

McKENNEY,

very

JEWELER,

largo sti ck.

old and Silver Wntcl.cs in nil
Styles nnd Puces.
dtdo2B
de0___
Children’s Solid Gold Rings
Latest Styles in

liarnet, Gays, Turquoise nnd Amethyst.
ONLY 8150
McKENNEY,

acn-

Pu lire an Night Train for K«»ion,
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning
unless wishing to lake Pultuau Train,
2 he kilt MJION I* wi 1 eoi neci a Rockland
with Boston & H«ngor S.S. Co’s Mea.. o s tor f«uu~
35or and Riier La dings, every Saturday morning.
LOumi WK8T- Connects Mondays fci Boston aud re eive passongers from If aujgor and River

neoi

FOR

^

^

InIc

Went and Bur Iflurherx. (Jit *>e-

aeri) TUHbridge, Jonei>pori

All
rooms

ia.OiouoIntlmy store,

CITY OF RICH

Capt Dennison,

leave Kallro***} Wh* i, Portland
at I 1.13. or on arrival of Pul
train from Boston, every * (day eveuinjg

Landings tor

TASTE,
clO

WITTER A RRA% G EME VT

'iplfidif

riety
Bullfinches,

The Best

F3K MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

Street,

THE
BUI
It!— German Song
Cananc s,
ami S.'t; St.
n
Andreas berg Canaries, bell and tlute notes, $4,
Caitipaniiii Canaries trained whistlers, long trill
ami 5$ lO. A meat vaand water bubble notes, S
-<f talking Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches.
Linnets, &c. Birds safe b^ express.
Price list tree. Holden’s New ook on Birds. 148
pp., 80 illustrations, all about food, care, diseases,
Ac., stamps. €J. ■>. Holden, !> R£.>vr<iu«u
Oct23d&w2ir
K<luIloatmi, UJu»

KING8 !

547 t'cngmn (Street.

at

322 Commercial

very large stock, iu 10,12,14 and 18 kt gold.

deO

Specialty,

fISBLV

CORN..

3ES3ST

a

POBTUiVB, MAINE.

FBO.TI UARKSMIN, MAINE.
(I
aaalG

8WERT

Coals

rices.

FOR THE CEEE8BATEO

A

BOOTHBY,

Portland. Oct. 16.1882

PACKAGES,

—FOR SALK

Also,

m.

10.13 a. iu. being due In Portland as follow*
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
The day
traiDS from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
tvaterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
Pullman
Ex pros? train at 1.5C
m.
The
Night
p.

A lady writes: “After yenrs of severe sntferiug
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entireiv cared

ItIFIS

lYlajor

11.10a.m.,*4.15p.

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lyun, Mau.

invest

commissions paid. Address.

Sin.

.30 a. m., 3.1 5 p.m.: NLon
8 20 a. ra.,
3.15 p. m.: Wnterville, 9.16 a.m. 1.55., tlO.OO
j». m.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m An«u*ta,
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tlO.55 p. m.;
Harditter, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
tll.14 p. m. *5nth, 6.56 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
**.0<) p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
StriiQMwick.
7.25
*%.
11.30 a. in.,
m.,
*4.30 p. in., tl2.36 a. iu., (night.) ftfocklauri,
8.15 a. m., 1.15 p. m., B-ew£wtots,
7.20 a.m.

stipation.

a.m.

tuent, still leaving t e original investment, making m neyor payable on demand, h xplauiiory circu

lars and statement ot fund W
sent free.
We want responsible
ageuts, uhowi 1 .report on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal

Pills
Cures Con-

Ajar**

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Bergenguen, M. P.,
Proprietor.
Lynn, Mass.

Those desiring to make money
on small and medium iuvestn ents
in
grain, provisions and stock
speeul tious, can do so by operating on our plan. Fr *m May I st,
1881, to the present dale, ou investment* of $ 10.00 to S1000, cash
profits have been realised and
paid to investors amounting to
several

Swedish

Pepsin

e ns

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

IO»TR CAPITAL.

From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.16 p. m.; Hu
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Iloulion 10 30
A. oi.) Wl. Stephen. 10.45 a. m.; Huclwpori,
G/'O a. m., 6. p. m,; l'nucfboro, 1.35 a. in.,
1.30
7.15
a. m,
p. in. fSiiutsor,
17.45
Dexter. 7.00 a.m. 5.10 p. m.

Lungs.

the system
and acts like

INCREASE

And Medicated Cotter;
Instant Belief for Toothache.
A few applications ol
: Medicated Cotton, wet In
•-Obtunder, placed iu nsi
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
relief. Obtuuder, Medicated Col,
permanent
ton and instrument, all complete, for as ct.
For sale by all Druggists and Dc"lers In Paten.
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
_O. P. Macalasteh, D. D. 8., Lynn, Mass.

General

Japanese,

Cumberland,

decl3&20

__

Frank

Pottery

Limoges,
Loogwy,

always

December 13th, A. D. 1882.
Incased GEOUGE D. B.
BOBINSON, Insolvent
Debtor.
THIS is to give notice, that on the eleventh dav of
December, A. I). 18-2, a warrant in insolvency was
issued b, Henry C. Peabody, Judge of he
Court of
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland against
the estate of said George D. 13. Robinson or
Portland
in the said County of Cumberland
adjudged to
be an insol /ent debtor, on petition of said
debtor
which petition was tiled on the elev< nth dav
ot Do’
cember. A. 1). 1882, to which date
interest on
claims is to be computed.
Th A the payment of any debts to or
by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any nrooprtv
J *
)

For applications for
terms to dealers, address

Steamship Company

» Q

Leave

Agents wanted.

Maine

RilLim ALLAN

On atul after XOSD.tf,
Oct.
16th, Passenger Trains will run

TABLELAMPS

uushlO

octl4dtf

SHINE CENTRAL
as

Insolvency,
for the

Portland, Oct. 10, 1882

ELEGANT

au2]_MW&F&wlw

Court °f

Mouthwest.

Leave Canton for Portland
and
4.15 and 9.30 a. m.
Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.67 p. m.
connections
with Byron Mexico, Dlxtfeld.
Stage
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAVFORD Sunt.

ood&wl

..

fin

and

,-,

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating'
in a tad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

frequent

aud It will

West

j .r j’j' ^f^lLowiPton,
Leave

Cures

house. This was tried iu small and
doses
aud toonr delight in less than half an hour the little patient was breathing easily.
The doctor said
that the Cherry Pectoral had save t
my darling’s
life. Can you wouder-afour gratitude?

Pectoral,

INDIA ST.

iinmford Falls & Backlield

Horace Fairbuother.”
Rockingham, 11„ July 15th, 1882.
Croup-A Mother’s Tribute.
‘•While in the country last winl, t‘ my little boy
three years old, was taken ill wifi
oup; it seemed
as if be would di d from
straugul ,ion. One of the
family suggested the use of Ayer
Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of wolcb was always kept in the

Cherry

OFFICE*

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHEN SUN, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent..
oct23

complaiuts are so insidious In their atafiecting the throat and lungi: none
so trifled with by the
majority of Bufferers. The
ordinary cough or cold resulting perhaps from a
trifling and unconscious exposure, is often but t-lie
beginning of a fatal siekn s
AVer’s Cherry
Pectoral lias well proven i s efficacy in a
forty
years’ fight with throat and lung diseases, and
should be taken in ail cases fithout delay.
A Tcriible (lough Cured.
“In 1857 I took a severe
cold, which affected my
lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, a>rd passed night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave me up
as

23d,

a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorbsm- mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

TICKET

| Cherry Pectoral.
tack

October

run as

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn nud Lewiston, 7.20

ARRIVALS.

NEW YORK.

-

J.y3

SONS,
UNITED ST

AEW VoiUi.

after

74”EXt HAXGE STREET

JOHN DUNCAN’S

ortlK_

Railway of Canada.

MONDAY,
follows:
ON I8S2, trains will

AYER’S

the city.
Waltham

Grand Trunk

18 BEAVER STREET,

throughout the world

THE

TRAINS.

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.40 a. no.,
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorbcoi, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p. m.
Fro«i Chicago, Montrea
and Quebec,
12 85 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

,

sum* to

%

Trains on tsoaton & Maine road connect with ail
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and PoetOu
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of 'I. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. IT. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
octl3
dtf

sale uncqualed

t-AME, &o»

every bottle

1

SUNDAY

its unsolicited endorsement by

Schnapps,

the medical faculty and

WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold
'•AGENTS FOR

preparation.

30 years duration in every

SOUPS,

,,

most
wholesome
sauce thatlsiaadc.”

Signature is

over

ection of

May, 1351.
•TeULEA&PERRINS that their
sauce Is highly esteemed lh India,
and Is In my opiuion. the most pulr.-

other causes,

is superior to every

Schnapps

other alcoholic

delicious taste and zest to

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

saltr of

a MEDICAL GENTLI MAN at Madras. to Ills brother

■

Northwest,

County

and K«*y Winders.

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

OF THE WORLD.
EXTRACT
Of a LETTER from

|

__________^^jttdeC20_

him are forbidden by >aw.
That a meeting of the creditora of said
debtor to
prove their debis, and choose one or more assign cs
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in
Portland on the first day of January, A. D.
1882 at
ten o’clock in tho forenoon.
Given under my hand the dato first above
writ
ten.
GEO. W. PARKER
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of lm olof Cumberland.
vency t< r said

dlw

Bargains in

As

great sauce,

Imparts tho most

lAAVll

It <»«■<> N
3 3‘l [>. m

Portland For Bo*tou ami Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Bouton For Portland at 0.00 p. m.

e

dlf

by

Mull Ties and
Fichus in great variety, at II. I. NELSON & CO’S.

Best

SCHNAPPS.

st.
dif

tor

\ at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. ra.
FOR
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a, m. (via New Market
Jet.) «t 3 30 p. m. JIORNINO TRAIN
LEAVE8 KEN2VEBCNK FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
1.00 p. in. train from Portland
Note-The
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Tine Point, Ob!
Oichard Beach or Well* except to
Ptwxruj'frM For Roxion.
Parlor Camonall
Seats secured in
through trains.
advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
2_fr*i lie 1.00 p. in., train from Portland conneets with Nouud Line HtenmerM for Nrw
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. ra.. traiu with all Hail Line* for New York
and the Smith and We&t

NOYES, Secretary.

when the disease is not
control of

del 8

36 letup

oci27

Pioposals will be received by the committee until
December 20tli. But the comni’ttee reserve the
right to reject any and all proposals. Per order of
tbe committee,
E. a.

Ayer’s

Fichus,

No.

_

ployed.

cure

MW&F&w

Lace

j

B»r WISTG
Apply to Sliaw, Hammond Ac Carney. 303 Coiummiiil St,

gums oaisama aau extracts.

LAME

Stem

ry to bundle.
”0715

already beyond the
HOP
medicine.
j
PLASTER
Dr. J. C. AYER & GO.. Lowell, Mass.
plasters
Sold by all Druggists.

Its power Is wonderful In curing diseases where other
shady relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain in
he Side or Lhnb3, Stiff Joints and
Muscles, Kidney
('roubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Che6t,
-iffections of the Heart and Liver, and all
pains or
vches in any part cured Instantly by the Hop Plaster.
CITTry It. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
•yiui

Wanted.
A TFN and women to start a new business at their
own homes; n»
peddling: 50c an hour made;
10« for 15 sainphs and instructions. Address

CAiWASSEti* WMIKP.”
Energetic C*nvasers to sell the Fagle
(2JO0I)
Wringer on installments. M*n who can give
good re'ere ce or security can have outside territo-

Return tickets very low.
M«*rliui2 aud ('ominmiiiI <-x<
in
suit.
Also agent Morris Europe*
and
American Exprea* for package* “ml freigL. to all
parts of the gb-be.
Also agent Dr the celebrated
Acidia Coal by the cargo.
Apply to
J- L.FA9ii?IIvli,
tgc*nt,
No. ■<£■«# k'schaasr Mirerl

bUmdierrand port.

PACIFIC MAIL 8.

WOLFE’S

deCeodl2t_MASON & CO., Montpelier, Yu

POUT I. AND
H 46 a. m„ 1.00

„*.■-arriving

AFTOH ||

Press Office.

GIRL for genetal housework at
de7d2»*_No. 2U4 BRACKETT ST.

!

roniand, every MONDAY And THURSDAY, st 8
l.?-1., and leave Piet 37, Hast River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4P.M.
Tilese steamer* are fitted up with fine accorum.Kl.Hobs for ; in.»6Ujiers, making this a very convenient
and cotnfr.r table ronte tot travelers between New
Yora and Maine. During tbe dummer month* those
■'-earner* wUI touch at
Vineyard Haven on their pa*«^
j 11‘vge to and from Now
York. Pa^saga, includiig
Shate Room, $5, meals extra Goods destined
beyond
Portland or ^>ew York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information
apply to
HENRY’ FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AAIES. Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York,
tickets and State Rooms can r»e mtained at 22
DOVER,
IXETEK,
HtVEKHILL,
Eunange Stre3l. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOWr. B JUfeom will be taken by tbi*
lina.
deefidti
KIiIiatM.45ft.nl., 1 00 and 3.30 p, m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOB ROCH ESTER and FARlEINfiTON,
N H
8.45a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR

in three hour*.

No other

J. D. JONES, President,
OHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
TV. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. K. Oh A I’M A x, Secretary.

PORTLAND:

A L) VERTS EM E N TS

tlie vessel, capacity of engines nusli v of
materials euip’oycd in
construction, and all other
essei tial do ails.
Proposals are also invited from Tug Boat Companies for perlorming lire service for the
ity. Said
proposals shall pruvide that at least two boats shall
be equip) ed with 17 inch Blake pumps to be provided by tile city, and shall agree that one boat so
equipped shall always be kept in the harbor between
Bug Light and the Kerosene Works.
Parties are requested to name an annual sum foi
cost of keeping such boat ready for
use, but shall
not include any estimated
damages by tire to paint
or wood work of boat, and the
conrpens uion for service at the (lie shall be by the hour for each boat em-

40 PER CENT.
aaifi

IRVING BLAKE

CITl OF PORTLAND.
Committee on
Department ot the City
THEof Portland inviteFire
proposals lor building for
the city a sieam boat of about
iwenty to s burthen
designed for a fire boat for the pr tecti n of the
* hart and br dge
property of the city against fire.
Said proposals to be accompanied with
drawings of
the vess, 1 anl gpecificati ns
setting tortb the dimensions of

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

Losses

PARTNER,

■

France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and
steamer*.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to

ami
at Boston
at
1.1R, 6.10
and 8.00
p. m. HOMTON FOR
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 aud 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00
PORT * AND FOR SI'A RIKORO
m.
p.
and
IIFACIi, PINE
01.11
PDIIHT,
ORCHARD
IIEAC11,
a.
8,45
m.,
5.40
3.30
and
m.
p.
(See note) FOR
HACO.
DIDDECORD AND REVIVE.
IUINK at 8.45 a. ra., I 00, 3.3<> and 5.4" p m.
FOR WFIiLH at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
R1VIC K, MAL>
note.) FOR NORTH
GOV
RUFAT
PALLN,
HIM,

g-JJ
—B

lvX
send

Also,

<leel8eod3t_

PAS'S ■?IXOK K TRAIM 1VII.1,

___

him.
Consultations free from if a. m. to 0 p. m
Come early a- hundreds regretted nut calling before on my last trtp.
uovltJdtl

Partner Wusitrd.

Railroad,

Oil ami aflpr Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,

Dr. W. practices every school treatment.
He prepares his own curatives that benefit everybody a d b»s Tonics and Treatments are lire itself.
lie is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guido for Physicians and other works of
interest.
f « will deliver a course of Lectures in this
city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of all; call and see

11 feet 6 inches wide, with travers
and pole, all sound and In running con-

one Set of Second Hand Travers Runners
and two l..ng Si ciwutHand Sleigh Bottoms heavily
at 532 Congress Street.

rnuoi'ril

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Stiv rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest. largest and bent lines and steamers, crowing on the laue route* free from ice aud iceberg*
viz: tbe White Star, Anchor. Cunard,
State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian line*, to
and from ail port* in Ireland, Scotlaud,
England,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

unprecedented in curing 750 patients the
last three months of his visit here.

Tape Worm

1

dfef

Boston & Maine

He excels in Cons urrpt ion, Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General d» biltiy. Chronic disease, and in all cases.thatdefy lull of others.

dcIGdSt

For

-ironed,

O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

ccll>

DR. WILSON'S
uccess is

long.

dition.

fur-

method of diagnosing disease has no equal
exclusively ) is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the most coupli
cated disease without asking a
ord, when the jiatient may ask ouestions and every explanation is
without
tile
reservation.
given
slightest

a

Sale.
Lj FEE T

until

new

Wanted,

shall leturn a he same to the^subscriber will be sui
ably rewarded. All persoi.s are cautioned agiinst
negotiating for, or buying said Bond, as payment of
the ?aid Rond, or interest on the
same, has been

_FOR

I! is
and is

Waiiled-Boiird.
family of three adult* and four children,
(agi'd 16, 12, 4 and 2' a second floor of four
rooms with board, in a respectable location.
Addr. ss with full particulars, “H. W. P.,“ Pms

,4

Hole),

ther notice.

building,

ioj c
decl3dtf

PASSAGE TiCKEl OFFICr.

leaving

To tell of liis wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a.-k* for a trial of
his skill, ne never exx>erimeuts upon his patients.

A PARTNER with $709 or $800 capital to invest
JtSl in a good pajiug business. A^dresn

Lost.

18,18

United Slates

nud t oumsoiliouM Hall

Office.

Pnllomn Parlor Far*.
trains
On
9.00
leaving Boston, at
h, ni
12.30 and 7.00 p. in. and trains leaving Por Ian
8.45 a. m., and p. in. (Through Pullman Sle e
Boston at7.00 p. m
ing Carson trains
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
I'hrovfk ticket* to all points West and
Hou
may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street..
Pwllw* i» Far Tie fees* for
Heats sal
.« nr
Ticket Offlc-r.
Now, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
UTGTTT8 rTTTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

as seen in another column, as a sample of the many
By request of his many patients and lrnnas of
Portland and Vicinity, has returned s toner than ho
intended aud will be nappy to see them in parlors

Corner Congress and Casco Streets, suitable for Lee
lures. Entertainments am Dincing.
For termi
ii quire of the Agent, R, B. SWIFT, CIS Congrc.-s
street.
dal2il3w

BY

Genera! Ocean Steamer

At 9.00 a. ui. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. in.

Success is astaBisliiuir eYerjbmly. He
lias treated successfully 410 Patients
this last ttioirlt an<i lie is receiving testimonials most llatlering from all
parts of tbe city aud Stale,

H ILL TO LET.

^

____«Uf

Convi

Truinn leave lloncon.

X>ELO Ar the Po*t Office vhero all the large
X> Wholesale ’obbin^ lit uses are located in dry
*oods, Fancy and other uliisses of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick mid Iron
Safe, Klevaloe. Counters, fables, Gas and Water, with light
ami airy basement all in perfect rof ~ir.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, IJOMPSON JG4
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
ool2
dtf

W

I .relation regarding tho same may be had at the
otfice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular
with Excursfor Routes. Ticket*.
State Koomr and fnrthe/ information apply at
Company’? Otflce. 40 JSxc'iansre St,
T.C. HKKs/.Y President, ar1 Manager
c4

Rail Lines for all Southern and Western .points.

DR. WILSOM’S

Yarn, oath,

Windsor, iialltax, Moncton, New<-n*t!o, Arnhem
Piclou, Sbodlac,
Bathurst, Dalhousie, Char
tottetown Fori Fairfield. Grand Fall* and otbei
station* on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, ani Annapoli*, Western Conntie* .Rail Hoads and Stagy Rent**,
receive up to 4 p. m. and
S^‘Fretgn.
any in-

ay Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
New bury port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and
Boston,
arriving at 5.10 p m. connecting with Sound and

TO LET.
Store Sos. 117 & 110 Middle St,

Port-

CERTAIN Bond of the Town of Anson, Me., of
pa-value of #100, No. 170. The one who

Dee.

Berwick,

at

Oampobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis.

Men an,

xa.

Saco,
South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, i<o
ort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, (Jnenea and Burton, Arriving at 1.15 p
At I p tu. tor Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sa
IJBi deford. Kennehunk. Weds, No. Berwick, So.

235Va Middle St., 2d storv, over stores occupied
by Merrill & Hoi h, Mnd
L. Merry, batter,
l hese chambers li. ve been occupied by Mr. Fernabt, vlercbant Tailor for many
years: are in the centre of business, spacious, well
located and have all modern Improvements
inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 'f liOMAS
Commercial St.
augiulk

mechanics"

a.

this train for Boston.
At H 4'> a. m. for (Jape Elizabeth. Scarboro,
Biddeford, Kennebimk Wells, North and

No.

Large

9

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Jvennebnnk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.S0a. m.
A special
Sleeping (Jar will be
read? for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

thim?, Me.

!’o>

Thursday,

John, with connection* for OaJale. Uobbinstdh 8t.
Andrews.
Pembroke. Houlton Woodstock Grand

Train* leave Portland
At

THIS

oct27dtf

Brunswick,

FERRIS,

Exchange street’

LOST AMD FQJSD

A

fc-onw-JLvs-aii
^tat«
and

House Is situated In clcso
proximity tr lia
landings of the European, New York .ml noston Steaiiie.s aim opposite the (Irani trunk
f'cpot.
Easy connection with other i nns of the -ity hy
street cars. It is in tirst-class order throughout amt
will be leased t resimns ble parties lurulsbed or unfurnished at a leas mable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUU. 1*. FULLER. Portland tie.

I I'OV ilASV TEK.AlK.j
four new Houses on Fesfend, n Street, Deei
J
lng Land Company’s property, containing 7
room*!, ample pautry, closets, &c., good cellar Sehago water, &c. Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 sqn--e
feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within fght
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 be re t«
or sold very low and upon easy terms of
pun But
iti annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments
For particulars Inquire of R. lliits & Allan s, ot F.

Co.,

*r.

EO'I! El, T4> LE 4SE

fllllE

O. Bailey &
lwi-

_S l*il,

l7ET.

oirl.

t»H AFTRB
JIO!V.
OJiC. Ilh
«H»»
l,im
•»
trill
Leavr Kail road W harf,
street.
every
Monday,
6 p. m. for E ant port and BU

OS

.tmm.

delOdlw

International

The

TWO TRIPSPEB WEEK.

can

...

Sale.

For

WINTER A HIS A S <3 E TIE NITS.

rental for

nol7 dtf

CHAMBERS

ratals. Me., si.
He.,
N. IS., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

On LincfIn Street, Woodferds, a house
containing nine finished rooms, heated
by furnace. Rent, $20 per month. EnL. .1 PERKINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.
,,

The

Eastport,

VXRRILL, 191 Midd'e or

HOL*SE To

CfjT

INTERNATIONA!, STEAMSHIP

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

Immediate possession

less.

be had. Inquire ol G. W.
lSGraystrtet.

8TEAP4ERS.

Eastern Railroad.

tfcstrable Residence to i„et.

deel8deodti

Kond

OU tt ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
claims promptly upon their approval by tho loss
committee, without waiting ihe customary ninety
days- and without rebate of interest!

deO_'___dtde25

BALLARD’S PISTOLS

Class-

auu

orirate pnplla by the snbscrlbet

J. W.

PROMPT PM* NT OF DEATH LOOSES.

McKENNEv. the Jeweler. 541 Congress St

Skates aiul Air-Guns.

English

PORTLAND, 1YIAINE.

OF

to

PISTOLS,

St

s

v

physi-

TO LET.

ical Studies.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

C. B.

specified
above agreeir ent of association
which is hereby made a part ot this notice.
_de!9d2t_EDWARD KaVANAGH.

d3w

Instruction in

UNION MUTUAL

Names.
Residences.
SMITH.Boston Mass.
EDWARn KaVANAGH.Peabody Mass.

>OUTHARD.Boston Mass.
I Edward
Kavanagli one of the above named signers hereby give notice that th** first
meeting of the
above as o iai es wilt be bold at he time au<l
place
and for the pop s s, a* set torth in sai section
18,
and
in the

118 Congr

EDUCATION AI

-IN THE-

»

^AEINE_NEWS. GUNS, RIFLES,
TUESDAY. Doc. 10.
Arrived.
Steamer Gen Roberts, (Br) Geacb, Sydney, CB
ooal to G X Railway Co.
Vessel to ltyaa & Kelsey,
Steamer State of Maine, Hall, St John, NB tor
Boston.

■VYT- 13.

County

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... DECEMBER 20.
oon riaei*.. 33
lltgli watet, (P M). 7.61
San §ete.. 24 Moon sets..
3.00

PORT Olr PORTLAND.

documents, apply to

Nov 23, sch Seth W Smith, Al-

Domingo Nov 29, sch Wyoming.Bellatty,
New York 13 days.
Ar at St Pierre Nov 18, brig Chas Dennis. Counacher, New York; 25th, sch Hattie M Buck, Putnam, Georgetown, SC.
Ar at Sagua 9th, sch S P Thurlow, EatoD. New
York.
Sid 11th. sch Thop W Hyde, Dodge. Cardenas.
Ar at Mataczas 10th inst, sch Kensett, Dow, from
Portland
Sid 9th, barque Mignon, Colcord, Caibarien and
New York.
Ar at Caibarien 10th. barque Alex
Oampbell,
Bunker, Matanzas; brigs Carrie Bertha. Hall, do;
C .*1 Goodrich, Ray, Sagua; sch Klva E Pettengill.
Dodge, do.
Ar at Cardonas 8th inst. sch Edvv
Waite, York,
Havana: 10th. brig Ernestine, Norton, Portland;
11th, Belle Prescott, Donll. do.
Ar at Halifax 15th, schs Kate McClintock. Maxwell. Montague. PEI, for Baltimore: Lizzie Thompson, Roaf, do for Newburyport, (and Bid llitb.)
at

$293,744,713.17

1882.

II lias rciiirned to the people, in Cash, from February 1843 to January 1882
$175,362,“53.3*
It-Cash A-seis on the 1st of January 1838 will reach nearly

Adelaide,

Sailed, sch Webster Bernard, Chas A Ropes, Ann
Elizabeth. Judge l.ow Velma, Mar Sauus, Geo B
Ferguson, Jennie M Carter.
Ar 17tb brigs Gipsy Queen. Chandler, Gonaives
for Boston; Nellie Ware, Taylor. Philadelphia for
Po'tland; schs Tlios N Stone. Philadelphia tor Boston; J M Morates fm Port Johnson for Salem; Empress Eliza betbnori for Salem; Freddie L Porter,
Franktort for New York, EGWillaid, Rockland
for New York; Bowdoiu, Gardiner for do; Kendrick
Fisb, Amboy for Boston; Beujunnn, Amboy for do;
Princeton, do tor Portsmouth.
Sid, sob nouglas Haynes.
KDGABTOWN—Ar 17th, seh Webster
Bernard,
New Y'ork for Boston.
In port, schs Nellie E Gray, New Yrork for Boston; G W Glover, Morton, do for Rockland; Mary
Augusta, New York for Boston; A Richardson, fm
Port Johnson for Salem; Nellie Doe, V\ inslow. Elizabetbpoit; Fleetwiug, from New York for Boston;
Win Rice. andE<» Knight, do for Rockland.
rJ YANNES—Ar 17th, sch Chas L
Mitchell, Prcst.
Portland for Poitlaud, (and sld 18th )
BOSTON—Ar 18th, barque Haydn Brown, Havener. Hoilo; schs Kate M
Hilton. Johnson, Baltimore; May Munroe, Hall. Baltimore; Emma, Rogers. Hoboken; Neptune. Sauborn. Machias;
Avon,
Hyde, Deer Isle; Bartie Pierce, Smith. Vinalhaven;
N Clifford, Hammond, ana Conuecticut.Tracy, Bangor; ELen Merriman. Arey, Wiuterport; Susan
Frances, Smith, aud White Foam. Ford, Lamoine;
Marblehead. Dorr, Orland; F.mperor, Brewer, from
Boothbay; Susan Stetson, Frisbee. Wiscasset.
Cld 18th, brig E T Campbell, Lord, Norfolk; sch
J P Wyman, Uranu, Charleston.
Ar l lb, sebsC B Wood, CampbaU, Perth
Amboy;
Webster Bernard, Loach, Hoboken; Eliza ceven
saler, Keller, and Richmond, Hall, Amboy; Nellie
Clark. Clark, do.
Below schs M C Moseley, and L A Plummer.
SALEM—Sld 19th, schs -ea Spray, Eastport for
New York; Magnet, Maebias for do. Python, Ellsworth for do;
elen, from Rockland for New York;
Oregon Pitteton for do; T Benedict, Portland for
New York.
PORTSMOUTH— Sailed 18tb. schs T Benedict,
J S Woodruff, Lizzie Cochran E Bran.«comb, .eo E
Prescott. T Norton, S J Lindsay. Montieello, Oregon. P\tbon. Casco Lodge, N Clifford, Fannie butler, Connecticut, Sylvi, Ellen Merriman, Delaware,
Avon, Oregon. Frank Maria, and others.
M1LLBR1DGE—Ar 11th, sch Eldcra, Wallace,

all complete, established tivo
FISH
in the
S. L

_

3.—It is the ODDEST Life Insurance Company in this Country.
2. —It is the DA ROEST Life Company in the world by many millions of dollars.
3. —Its rates of premiums are DOWER than any other Company.
4. —Ic has no ‘‘STOCKHOLDERS’ to claim auv part of its profits.
0 5.—It otters no SCHEMES under the NAME OF INSURANCE, for the speculation by special
classes upon the misfort i»*b of each other.
0.—ItB present available CASH RESOURCES exceed th se of any Life Company in tbo Tforld.

Sid, schs

Kent, and Eagle. Robbins, New York; Nettie Cushing. Robinson, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar IGth, schs Geo B Fergus m, from Elizabetbport for Boston; May Day,
Hoboken for Rockland; Anna Elizabeth, fm do for

Wlnterport.

Vennot’s almanac for 1883 lies before us.
Don’t misunderstand us. We don’t mean to
say—well, wliat we do mean is that we have
received a copy, and that it contains sixty
pages of statements regarding the extent,
quality and durability of next year’s weather.
—Texas Siftings.

ome

scu

Rondout.

Peof. ADOLPH OTT, New York, says:“I used it for seasickness among the
passengers
during a passage across the Atlantic. In the
plurality of cases I saw the violent symptoms
yield, which characterize that disease, and give
way to n healthful action of the functions im-
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New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 18tli, ship St David
erpool. GO days; brig Vanson, Stubbs,

Wit and Wisdom.

Company

OF MEW YORK.

Don’t Despair if every local
cian fails to core you.

Cnngregs street, Mudjoy Hid

j

RAILROADS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

LET.

TO
Market 110

city.
doolGdtf

The Mutual Life Insurance

v

[from merchants* exchanged
Passed Cape Race 18th, steamer Dominion, from
Portland for Liverpool.
at at Melbourne 17tli inst, barque Tillic Baker,
Boynton, Boston.

TO LET
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the JEWELED,

5*17 PoaaiT'n hi.
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has opened, an
Portland and
found at
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No. 270 Middle St.
over Edward's and Walk*
era’ llurdwaro slor, from
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